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This statement

v

nrse followed
by an uplasting several minutes.
Whan comparative quiet hed been restored M. Dopuy
"We stationed
said:
police at the pwldook with orders to In-

TDE8DAY

TREASURER WASTED.

roar

Sustain Action

of Cabinet.

Stormy Scenes it Yesterday’s Meeting of Chamber.

/
f
An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial
effects of the well known remedy.

Stbup or Flea, manufactured by the
A
Caupokbia Fie Stbup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxaof
tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
to
the
them In the form most refreshing
taste an4 acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxative, cleansing the system effectually,
Till
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers Merrier
gently yet promptly and enabling one
After Dreyfus Trial.
to overcome habitual constipation perfrom
manently. Its perfect freedom
and
subevery objectionable quality
stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
Paris, Jans 6—The government was
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs Interpellated In the Chamber of Deputies
are used, as they are pleasant to the
The
today regarding the riots In Autell.
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the Chamber
met at two o'clock and there
from
senna
and
remedy are obtained
was a large attendance.
other aromatic plants, by a method
Premier Dnpnj and the minister of
known to the Cauporsia Fi« Stbup
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial justloe, M. Lebret, sat on the ministerial
effects and to avoid imitations, please benoh. M. LaLague who read the Interremember the full name of the Company pellation rose at 2.30 p. m. and said tbe
printed on the front of every package. hour of action had struck (cheers from
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. the Leftists and murmurs from the
SAN P'RANCISCO. CAL.
Rightists and a babble of cries In which
NEW YORE. N. T.
LOUISVILLE. ICY,
Mm. Coeaagnao and) Lasts anti-Semites,
For sale by all Drug^ista.—Price 50c. per bottle,
M. LaLognet asked the
participated.)
"
Premier
If he had been warned before
i
hand of yesterday's demonstration.
it just nts
M. La Cogue asked what measures the
this weather.
government Intended to taka In the future and the Premier replied that after
yesterday’s incident his first step was to
OUR
address a respectful greeting to the nations elect and to "the firm oltlsen who
was, and who remains the guaranty of
rspnblloan communion.” (Cheers.)
Continuing the premier said that yesterday at Autsll, ‘‘the advance guard of

Member Says

Country
Republic.

Is Sick

Inquiry Postponed

-11

NEW COLUMBIA

REFRIGERATOR.
Fine looking,
Perfect construction,
Economical Ice user,
Extremly low cost
for
Its high quality.

Order one now and be prefor
WARMER
pared
WEATHER.

FRANK P. TIBBETTS & CO.,
j«3dStpl

4 and 6 Free St.

the

reactionary party protested against

him and oalled for his resignation,” and
proceeded to enlarge upon "the ooaraeness of suoh a
demonstration against an
Invited guest." (Cheers.)
The premier then said: "The representatives of elsganoe and good taste have
given us an idea of what France may expeat from their tdlenees and Indolence.
We knew secret meetings had taken place
an that preparations were made for demonstrations. We took measures for the
President’s' protaf tion in driving to and
from ths
race course
and nothing occurred on the way."
Here a Royalist deputy or led) “You
hid him.”
M. JDupuy retorted:
"No, but your
friends hid behind the women.”
Protests from the Rightists followed
and M.
Latles
antl-semite
cried:
"Loubet
and Oeloasse (the minister of
foreign affairs, bid behind pollosman."

Warm
Weather

Luxury
|

for a few

a
dozen drops
of Hay’s Floral Water in a
bowl of clear cold water.
Apply to face and neck
with one of those 28c Face
Sponges. Comfort, coolness, and rest are sure to
follow.
Violet, Lavender, Helio-

Sprinkle

ti

nno

T .liar*

UThi ta

Haqa

Florida,
Sc

an

ounce.

H. H. Hay & Son, Middle St.

BICYCLE

BOOTS

..IN..

HIGH

REMEDIES

pcnnle».~|

CUT AND

THE SET

$1.25
Cooslsttnr'br CITTICTJRA’ISOAK it' cleanse Die
sUn, CtmCORA ointment, tt heal Ike skin, asi
CUT1C0RA RESOLVENT, tt cool the Mood.’ Is
often Joftldem to cnrc the most tortmtig, dls*
dpiring skin, scalp, and Mood burners, rashes,
ttchlnevand Irritations, with loss or hair, when
a, w MiKirtrnc end ill other remedies bill
Bold everywhere. Price, Thb Bit. $1.35; or Cmcu*A
Soap, Uei Oiktmiwt, 50c.; Rcsolvbvt (hell else), 50c.
Porrn D*co and Cbbm. Coar., Bole Prop*., Boston,
MT Bow to Cura Humore,MG4-p*«e hook, &K.

Vegetable

OXFORDS.

Liver

Pills.

FOR LADIES.
15 inch,

$3 60.

10

inch, $3.00

Oxfords $3.00 to $4-00.

10c AT DRUGGISTS.
Cheapest and best Cathartic Pill made.
Our Ten Cent alxe as large as others

that sell

Former prioes *1.00 sad 1410.
Jiow 89 Cent! to dose oat stock.

tor 45 cents.
Dr. Hallock Vegetable User Pills, act quick,
do not gripe, and cure Chronic Constipation
after every other remedy has failed.

Hallock’s

—OF—

Waists

Stills.
A

SPECIALTY.

CflQTCD’Q
ruo I

tn

ui ssn.rSr-

18 Preble St.. Opp. Preble House,

nlHn

a

m

airi at.rnto

whiln In

ths

functions/ an offenoe pun
ishable by imprisonment for from two t<

five years.
SAYS ANNA WASN'T OUT.
Paris, Jnne 6.—Count Bonl de Castel
lane has written a letter to the Kobo d<
Paris denying tbe statements of a news
that the Countess (formerly bliss
paper
Anna Gould) placed herself at tbe head o:
tbe
Jeannesse
Koyellste at tbe Autel
demonstration yesterday. The Count de
his wife does not belong to tht
olares
olnbs and that she did not leave her seal
from which she could not even see whal
was

ooonrring.

Royal.
SHIP SENT FOR DREYFUS.
Fort de France, Martinique, June 5.—
The
admiral commanding the Frenol
squadron in these waters received an order to send the orulser Sfax to take Dreyoff the coast ol
fus from Devil's island
French Guiana and convey him to Franoe.
The Sfax, whloh la
commanded by
ColBnaies de Nordlok, left for
Captain
Devil’s Island at ten o'olook yesterday

evening.

KSTKRHAZY TO BE PROSECUTED
Paris, June &.—The minister of wai
has ordered
proceedings to be taker
against Katerhazy for obtaining and us
connected
with tbe so
lng documents
called secret "Dossier."
MEASURES

INADEQUATE.

Paris, Jnne 5.—The socialist and rad!

cal deputies In the lobbies of tbe chambsi
eagerly discussed the measures adopted bl
the oabluet and critiotzed them as luade
They demand tba closing of al
quate.
royalist clubs.
The decision with reference to Gen.Mar
cler caused great surprise.
Tbe repubii
can deputies of all shades of opinion hav
31 Exchange Street.
rent President Loubet an address aasur
respectful esteem am
f irst Glass American and Foreign Companies ing him of their
Cues. C. Adams. of their devotion to republican inatitu
| Horace amdebsok.
I dec is
lions.
Xros, J. Little,
ip eodtf
ty Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.

ANDERSON, ADAMS &

Fire

Insurance

C07

Agency

That Official Has

6,

1899.

Of

PLAN OF MEDIATION.

op poison.

Aged

an

ISEI5?EIA'«5$S!U

Lebanon

Flail

Peddler.

The

tirncixi. to xna rim.)

President! tbe] despatches

vlth the

Hague Commission
Adopts One.

Disap-

>

Friendly

Act Not to

Regarded
Unfriendly.

Choosing Umpire

3

or

TURN IN GOLD MOVEMENT.
New York, June
6.—The
National
City bank will export $1,000,000 in gold
tomorrow'by the steamer Kaiser Wilhelm
der Grosse.
SAMOANS DISARMING.

Apia, Samoa, May 31, via Auckland,
N. Z.. June 6.—Both native factions, ths
Malletoans and tbe Mataafans are disarming. Mataata has surrendered lsuo guna

THE WEATHER.

interrupting

or

reading

or

return.

The suspension of the two banks leaves
this olty with no financial Institution exthe Strafford National bank and
cept
Strafford Havings bank. She Dover Naand Dover Havings bank
tional bank
having oollapsed several years ago,following the discovery of a heavy shortage In
the accounts of Cashier Isaac Abbott,
wbo afterwards committed suicide.
The capital of the Cocheeo National
James K. Lothrop Is
bank Is (190,000.
president and the directors are as fol own
Plnkham, Amos W. Downing of
A. P.
Haverhill, Halph Hough, Timothy Hnell
and J. J£. Lothrop.
It was late Haturday night when Bunk
Commissioner Cummings received an orPike of the Hupreine
der from Judge
the savings bank trom
oourt eniolnlng
or reoelvlng any money, pending
paying
an examination.
of tbs Cooheco Savings
The trustees
S. Hanscomb,
bank ore; Captain M.
John H. Henderson,
Klien 0. Burley,
William
Nason and
F.
H. F. Tennant,
A, T. Pinkhain.
It Is alleged that Hough’s lrreguarltles
were discovered through the sale of property and the failure to make a rsturn of
the money reoeived.
The Cooheco Havings bank held a mortgage on the Herthis
man estate in
city, and proceeded to
fureoloee, the purchaser paying Hough
(3900 In a check on the HtraBord Hayings
bank which. It is olalmed.was not turned
This
over to the Cooheco Havings bunk.
(3900 was the amount made good by Mrs.
vered
this
It
was
dlsoo
morinng
Hough
last Haturday that the payment for the
property had not been made through
the proper channel
It is claimed that Hough’s method was
to take money from the bank and put In
worthless checks and notes, with no colto the
lateral to make
them of value
bank. Mr. Hough Is highly respected in

New England: Bair Tuesday,
by thunder storms In extreme
northern portions; thunder storms Wedto fresh soothnesday afternoon; light
westerly winds.

Tuesday:
followed

Mong Kong, June 5.—Admiral Dewey

left the

Peak

hotel and returned to the

Olympia yesterday.
Admiral Dewey’s health has been considerably beueflttsd by Ms resldenoe at

the Peak. He has refused nil social InviHe
tations and has taken a perfect rest.
somewhat haggard from the
appears
Local Wcathti Report.
effects of the continual strata be has been
Portland, June 5.—The local weather under, and of the climate.
will sail at four o’olook
The Olympia
bureau records as to the weather are as
tomoriow afternoon.
follows:
The details of the ports at which he will
8 a. m. —Barometer. £9.859; thermome- onll are still
undecided, but it is probable
dew point,
60; humidity, 68; that
ter, 70
stops will be made at Singapore, anil
wind. SW; velocity, 11; state of weather, Colom bo.
oloudy.
The admiral seems anxious to avoid all
8 p. in.—Barometer,
29.753; thermome- dlsplay’and merely to seek rest.
ter, 82 dew
point. 65; hnmldlty, 56;
state of
9;
direction,
W;
velocity,
ANOTHER ANDREE MESSAGE.
weather, p oloudy.
Maximum temperature, 93; minimum
Christiana, June 5.—According to a detemperature. 56; meau
temperature, s patoh from Mandal, the i most southern
74; maximum wind velocity, 16 SW; town of Norway, two boys, on May 14th
precipitation .0,
last, found on the north coast of Iceland
a small cork oass containing a slip of paper, dated July 11, 1897, signed “Andree,
Weather Observation.
and
and bearing
Fraokel,
The agricultural department weather Strindberg
tbo words: “All well, thrown out about
bureau for yesterday, June 5,
taken longitude 81, latitude unknown.”
Prof. Andree's brother thinks the oase
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation
for each section being given In this order: was probably one of the letter buoys with
which the Andree expedition was proTemperature, direction of wind, state of vided.
weather:
INDIANA FOR HENDERSON.
Boston, 83degrees, SW. p,oloudy; New
¥ork, 84 degrees, 8 W, oloudy; Phiadelpbia,
Indianapolis, Ind., June 5.—The Indi84 degrees. SW, cloudy; Washington, 84 ana Republican delegation. Representadagrees, 8, p oloudy; Albany, 86degrees, tives Steel and Hrlok only being absent,
W, cloudy; Buffalo, 78, degrees, SW, clear; tonight decided in favor ef Gen. D. H.
8t
Detroit,
oloudy; Henderson for speaker.
degrees, NW,
Chloago, 80 degrees,
8, oloudy; St.
Paul.
76 degrees, SW, olear; Huron,
GOING OVER MANILA AFFAIRS,
Dale., 74 degrees, K, p cloudy; Bismarck,
60 degrees, NE,
Washington, Jane 6.—Gen. Corbin was
oloudy; Jacksonville,
78 degrees, SE, clear.
at the White House tonight, going over
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THREE CENTS.

STRIKE OS ARAB.
Settlement Was

u

Coup.

Custody of Abductors of

Contest For

Short

Lived.

Sew York Authorities Execute

Brand

Trunk

Clark Girl.

Tratkracn

Again

Quit.

New York, June S.—Assistant District
Attorney McIntyre made public the InUotraents against the
Barrows or WliIODS and Carrie
Jones this sfternoon.
the first Is agsinst George W. Barrows,
Bias Mark Beauregard, alias James W.
Wilson.
The second Is against Addle
otherwise known as Addle
Barrows,
Beauregard and aa Jennie Wilson. The
hlrd Is against Carrie Jones, known os
Bella Anderson.
■ The
Indictments are In oommon law
sonnts and
charge abduotlon, kidnaping and conspiracy. Mr. McIntyre said
le would ask Justice
FUranian to transfer the cases to the criminal branoh of the
dupremo oourt from General bessioae.
[f the justice
does that he will then be
uked lor bench warrants for the defendants. A bench warrant of the Supreme
aourt can be
served In any part of the
state bot
those In the general sessions
court can only be serv.d In tbe county.
Mr. McIntyre
went to Justice Fursmun'e
private residence this afternoon
and explained to him there the condition
cf the case. Justice FurBinan Immediately signed the transfer, taking the case
from the Court of General Sessions to the
Supreme court.
This, Mr. McIntyre
•aid. acts
as a
supersedeas to all proceedings thus far Instituted and he ha*
no donbt that now
the sheriff of Rookland county will deliver the prisoners to
New
the
York authorities.
District Attorney Gardiner mid:
“I anticipate no trouble. Captain MoClusky has asked me to accompany him
to Rockland oounty and I will gw but at
what tlnjf I do not yet know.
The prisoners will be turned over.
I
have no donbt
whatever os to the cannon oi
in
tne
case.
jurisdiction

rold

They Must Each
Apply for Work.

Refuse To Do This And

Strike

Continues.

Toronto. Ont., June B.—The
Grand
Trunk railway trackmen are again o»
■trike. 'The trouble was supposed to have
been settled Haturday night by the ar.
rangement that the men weie to recelre t4
raleeof ten cents a day for the preeenof 1
»nd the qoestlon of a subsequent Increase''
was to be left to arbitration.
Wben the
men reported for duty this morning, they
were refused tools and were told that they
would
have to apply for positions the
same as any outsiders, as they had been
discharged. This the men refused to do
ind the strike was declared on again.

A DANGEROUS BED.
A Drunken Man Goes to Sleep

on

road Track and I. Almo.t linn

RaiU

Over,

Charles Welch, whose home Is on Ponce
WAIVED EXAMINATION.
Bavestraw, Jane 5.—The trial of the street, while drunk, stretohed himself dlBarrows, accused of kidnapping | little.
Marlon Clark began In the plonlo and
electrics In a dark spot on Federal near
of Garnervllle today.
pleasure grounds
Detective Armstrong of New York olty Kxobsnge street, lost evening about nine
handed In a warrant for the two defend-*' o'olocBoon afterwards oar No. 15,
In the
ants
but
meantime they bed John
Lewis, motorman, oame moving
waived
examination.
Detective Arm“If the oourt please, my along at a alow rate of speed bat tbe man
strong said:
not disoovered until tha oar was
warrant Is for tbe man Wilson (an alias was
Barrow and we hold you have no
that person.) Judge Wheelof this oounty has endorsed .the warrant.”
Tbe warrant also Included tbe woman,
Tbe Jostles while still bolding In abeyanoe tbe answer to the detootlve
received
a new oomplatnt In tbe name of
W llson
so that
If the prosecution falls in tbe
name of Barrow there oon be a new
prosecution. Tbe prisoners after a twenty
of

within about twenty feet of him.
Passers
by yelled out to the motorman and
be Immediately reversed the oar,
but
could not bring It to a stop In time to
avoid catching Welch right u nder the
frame work of the^front wheel. The muc
was dragged back about six feet
when
G. H. Huntress jumped In and pulled the
man from
his perltoaa .posUiou.
Tbe
patrol wagon was sent for and after
Welch
waa
taken to the station, Dr.
Hansen
examined
him and found no
bones broken.
Weloh's hair was scraped
from the head back of the left ear
and
hia right ear.wus somewhat bruised.

oharge against
er

mtnnts session were remanded to jail to
await the action of tbe Grant oounty jury
which meets in October.
Unless Governor Roosevelt interferes tbe New York olty
authorities oannot have tbe oouple until
tbey have been tried In this oounty.

LET

WOULD

NEW
THEM.

YORK HAVE

TC
Haverstraw, N. Y„ June B.—County THE PROTOCOL AMOUNTS
Judge Alonzo Wheeler said tonight that
NOTHING.
he Is strongly
In favor of having the
June 6.—The department
prisoners, Mr. and Mrs. Barrows, turned ofWashington,
state has acceded to the request of the
over to the polloe
authorities of New
British
for

"rose

from ranks.

Thompson of Great
Pennsylvania Ky. System,

|,Pa.,

June

5.—Frank

tc

In Canada and England that pari
of the protocols of the joint high commission which related to the proposed arbitration of the Canadian boundary question. It has done so It Is stated, not
because
these peculiar protocols are regarded as conveying an accurate understanding of the preaeDt state of the nego-

publish

Death of President

! Philadelphia,

permission

government

York city for trial.

hampering

mobilization or otber preparations for
If mediation Intervenes after tbe
war.
opening of hostilities, It shall not Interrupt, exoept by virtue of a convention to
the oontrary,
military
operations In
course of execution.
Artiole (eight:
The signatories are In
accord to recommend. In all clreumstanoes permitting It,
speolal Mediation In
<tbe following forms:
“In the
event of grave
differences
threatening peons, the states lot variance
shall choose respectively a power to which
each shall oonflde the mission of entering
Into direct relations
with tbe power
chosen by tbe other side. In order to prevent a rupture of friendly relations.
During the ourrency of their mandate,
which, exoept In the event of a stipulation to the oontrary shall not exoeed
thirty days, the question in dtspnte shall
be cons tdered as referred exclusively to
these po were.
They shall apply all tbetr
effort* to settle tbe dispute and, In tbe
event of an aotnal rupture of friendly
relation*, shall remain charged with the
mission of taking advantage of every occasion to restore peace.
The drat I was
adopted without mod I float Ion although
the oommtttee stipulated that It should

Cashier Harrison Haley of the national
bank said tonight that Hough bad full
to the books of the Institution at
all times, as he noted as assistant cashier,
he
was
not an official of the bank.
yet
Mr. Haley suys be knew Hough bad
been speculating aDd wad also aware of
Boston,?June 5. —Local forecast fur Bos- WO BHUJOUV W» IUVU1UUOV1UI1B BU bUO BWlUllU
the faut that there were worthless checks
Fair and reading.
in the bank with no collateral
behind ton and vicinity for Tuesday:
The naval section of the armament’s
He called
them.
Hough’s attention to continued warm; southwest winds. Prob- committee has unanimously rejected the
the matter a few days ago, and he said be
oontloued fair Wednesday except poe- Russian proposals.
would make It all right, as his relatives ably
slbly thunder storms.
wonld assist Mm.
DEWEY SAILS TODAY.
Hough's friends believe that he will
Juna 6.—Forecast for
Washington,
aooess

from

rH LNiTtHE Y’VEUOTT HEM.

a

suicide today by drinking a mixture of
arsenio and laudanum.
This forenoon
ho called
on his neighbors,
bade them
good bye and abent noon walked Into the
house of Mrs. J. E. Clark and lying
down on the lounge showed
them an
unpty vial and told them he had taken a
loae of poison.
At first they though he
was
be
Joking, but at he began to show
"range symptoms, Dr. Cate was
sumas
moned but
found
tbe mao
beyond
ohance of recovery open his arrival. Coroner Moulton of Sanford was
called but
learned an Inquest unnecessary. A letter
was found written by
thejdecsased giving
llteotlont as to tbe disposal of hls body, Provisions for
■nd stating that aa he bad no friends and
by Both Parties.
was becoming so old and crippled that he
was
a burden to the
neighborhood that
thought they would all be glad 'When
Was gone. The deceased baa been engaged the last month or two doing farm
The Hague, Jane 5.—The arbitration
■ irk.
He was formerly a fish peddlar ootnmlttee of the peaoe conference held a
has been at times a town
charge. meeting today under tbs chairmanship
»}d
E 9 hae no relatives hereabout*.
of M. Leon Bourgeois.
Mr. Andrew D.
White, head of the American delegation,
INDIANS HAVE A PICNIC.
Blr Julian Panncefote, head of the BritflOldtawn/Jnne 5.—The Oldtown Penob- ish delegation and M. De Staal, head of
rtot Indians were given a plonlo today at
the Russian
delegation, with all the
Upson;, Island,' by Secretary Chamberlain members of the committee were present.
11 -the Lawrenoe Scientific school of HarAfter M. Bourgeois had Snade a sympavard university. A number of prominent thetic reference to the death
of Miss
pettoas from Boston, New York and Old- Both, daughter of Dr. Kotb, head of the
town were present and enjoyed the canoe
Swiss delegation, who was Allied In a
raoes.
railway accident bast Thursday at FlushAdit
Sookbealn and Louise Mitchell
ing, the secretary of the drafting comwon the first prise tor women, while s.
mittees mad the draft scheme of mediaC. Joseph
and William Ranle took tbe tion. Artlolse ona and two are declaramen's prizes.
In the evening than was
tory, to the efbet that the signatory powa ball at tlie Lower ball on the island.
ers, In order to prerent a recourse to force
have agreed to effect paoltlo solutions of
KIKE IN LEWISTON.
differences and will, exoeptjln exceptionJune
6.—The
farm
Lewiston,
buildings al olroumstanoe before an appeal to force
of Tobias Meader on the river road were
burned to the groond this afternoon. No
*
more friendly powers.
|
Artiole three—Independently of ■ reSECRETARY BAER’S TRIP ABROAD course to such amloable means, the signatories deem It expedient that one or more
Boston, June 6.—John Willis Baer of powers sot oonoerned In the oonfllot
the United States Society of
Christian should offer, cm Its or their own Initiative
Endeavor, returned to Boston today from and, so far as olroumstanoes will permit,
a five weeks’
trip to Beltast and Paris Its or their good offloes of mediation to
In tbs Interest of the Christian Endeavor. tbe states at variance.
The right to
Mr. Baer states that tbe expansion of the offer
good offloes of mediation belongs to
Endeavor society Is beyond the realization
not
ionoerned
tn
tbe
oonfllot, even
powers
of Endeavorers in this oountry.
during the course of actual hostilities;
Mr. Baer said be was greatly impressed and the eierolee of this
can never
right
with an international praise meeting and be considered by tbe
parties at variance
that an effort will be msd* to lntsodnoe as
act.
unfriendly
into the international conthis feature
Artiole fonr provides that the rale of
of the water. In mediator shall consist In tbe reconciliaventions on tbls side
Parts, tbe headquarters of the Endeavor tion of conflicting claims, and the allayelety for tbe world’s fair of 1900 were ing of bitterness between state at variThey are to be in tbe MoA 11 ance.
>»o.V.aed.
Mission, Roe de Royale. The locality la
Artiole five defining tbe limitation of
very central,(being not fnr from the Place the functions of a
medlatorjsaya there
de la Concord.
■ball oease
on ths moment when It Is
■toted by one of tbe parties to the dispute,
or by tbe mediator, that tbe arrangement
TO BE PRESIDENT OP AMHERST.
or
to the dispute, or by the mediaBoston, June 6.—During the monthly tor,parties
that tbe arrangement or ths bases of
meeting of the Amherst club in this city a friendly understanding proposed by
today Toastmaster William B. Graves him is not aocepted.
announced that Prof. George C. Harris
Article six says that the good offices
of Andover Theologloai seminary
had
contemplate, either at the instance of the
been chosen president of Amherst college.
at variance or on tbe Initiative of
parties
Bis
fatber said that Prof. Harris’s nouninvolved powers, are exclusively of the
oeptaooe has not been confirmed but the character of friendly oounsel.
feeling among the alumni present was
Article seven asserts:
Acceptance of
that the vaoancy in the college had been,
mediation cannot have tbe effect, exoept
at least satlslaetorlly filled.
by vlrtne of a convention to tbe oontrary

Provides for Voluntary and

RRICE

Manila and other
places and considerl ng matters In connection with the cam■algn In Luzon. There was nothing,
General Otis, that the
mwever, from
4 ifliolals core to make publlo.

Mediation-

peared.

Imprisonment.

to'thb military authorities. Hi
will stay on He Royal until 'lhursuay
when he will enmbark on the Frenofc second olass cruiser Sfeax in the roads of 11c

CLEANSING

DRY

Treasnrer’s Arrest
Intel

The charge against Comte Christlanl li

ferred

If your druggist can not supply you, we will
send one full sized package Free by mall If
you will cut this adv. out. Give name of druggist and address Hallock Drug Co., 110 Court
St., Boston. Mass.

for

RXhe

Headache,

Vegetable Liver Pills.

Warrant

Charged

exercise of hie

JUNE

Sprlngvele, June (.—Lorlng Lovejoy,
of Lebanon, aged 86 years committed

vided the nation and the families It will
The
yet weight heavily against you.
With Defalcation of a
stories current In regard to the measures
Which you propose against tbe generals"
Small Amount.
"A
certain amount of courage," exclaimed tbe premier, "Is required to do
what we propose."
"To drag a high oonrt.” retorted M.
C a vain geo (the|former minister of war),
"your former colleagues. Yon have oause
Dover, N. H., Jane 5,—The financial
to olose the clubs for the nation Is awakand la only awaiting the right community In tbie Motion of the etate reening
man. (Applause.)
ceived another shook today, through the
further debate. If. Mellne and
After
of the doors of two of the beet
his supporters moved the order of the day, closing
known bank* In this oity.
The Cooheco
approving the government's notion.
An order of tbe day was aooepted by Savings bank was enjoined from paying
the government, stigmatising the ooour- out or receiving money, and a warrant
recoea at Auteil and approvi ng the decwas issued for the arrest at Its treasurer,
larations of the government. It wae carwho
Is charged with a
ried without a division after tbe first part Harry Hough
vote of £13 to 83 shortage of $3600.The doors of the Coehaco
a
had been adopted by
and the second part had been voted by 836 National bank were also
closed, and Nato 178.
The chamber by 399 to 338 votes decided tional Bank Examiner Carroll Is tempoWhile Hough was not
to adjourn the appointment of a com- rarily in charge.
mission of enquiry In the conduct of Gen- an official of the national bank, be acted
eral Merrier, tbe former minister of war,
as assistant cashier, did all the bookkeepuntil after the court martial at Rennes,
which It to try Dreyfut aa a result of the ing of the Institution and bad free aocese
to
decision of tbe oonrt of cassation.
the documents.
It Is believed that
Prior to the vote being taken M. Treasurer Hough left the
olty for Boston
asked
that
Conservative,
Denys Ooohhln,
train
yesterday morning,
the letter of the government demanding on an early
the prosecution of lien. Merrier should but up to a late bourjtonlght, the.olllolals
be communicated to the house.
of Strafford county have been unable to
premier replied that It saddened locate him.
While the warrant Was
m to
take the sums deemed neoeasarv
and
explained that tbe trial of M. De sworn out for Bough on the charge of a
Roulade waa not conducted In a seemly shortage of 18600 of the funds of the Htmanner, Instancing the faot that M. Do Ings bank, that amount was drawn from
Ronlede was permitted to pronounce a
tbe Strafford Savings bank this morning
long diatribe agalnat President Loubet
In regard to the Terdlot of the oourt of by Treasurer Hough's wife and paid to
caseation whloh showed that some persons Trustee Nason who turned it over to the
had Incurred responsibility wbloh must Cocheoo
Savings bank to settle the shortbe explained.
First there was the case of Dn Paty dt age. This will not deter the county officClam, and tben the communication of ials os well as the officials of both banks
the eeoret documents of the oourt martial from securing the
arrest of Hough, as
having been attributed to Gen. Harder
and tbe government believed It to be Its he is charged with a shortage of the aadnty to ask tbe ohamber to say If the tloal bank funds.
be
undertaken.
proaaoutlon should
The closing of the tanks caused consid(Great excitement and applause from the erable excitement in tbe olty but the deLeftists. >
tbe fact that they
A heated po si tors recognised
Tbe vote was than taken.
discussion afterwards occurred over the scald do nothloj o-tll the books are e.
persecution of Gen, Meroler, in the midst am I tied and notion is taken by the courts,
M. Lasts* suggested the Imof which
It was learned today When notices were
peachment Of the premier and violently
criticized those who were “persecuting'’ posted on tbe bank doors that State Bank
General
Merrier, which the deputy de- Commissioners Hatob, Parker and Cumclared was a manoevure made to Influmings were in this olty last Saturday
ence the oourt mar tlal at Rennes.
Finally the ohamber voted to adjourn and made an examination of the books of
the appointment of the commission of the'saving bank. They learned that the
enquiry into the oondoot of General Mer- aooonnts were not straight and after
after tbe oourt martial at
oler
until
holding a brief conference,
Cummings
Rennes.
tbe arrest ot
Tbe Leftists moved that the verdict ol applied for a warrant for
be
the oourt of cassation
placarded every- Treasurer Hough.
A shortage of (3600
wherejd France, and M. Jourde, Social- was found.
National Bank Examiner
ist, rose and admitted he had been mistaken about the Dreyfus affair and had Carroll says he is unable to say wbat the
reparation to make. Re added he was shortage of the national bank will be
surprised that Cavalgnao had not pre- until after a full examination bas been
oaded him to tbe Tribune, wbloh oaused mada
Everything that bas so far oorue
the latter to say: “I have already nude to light
Mr.
places it at about
and
tbs discovery over a week
made
making Carroll
reparation by discovering
known tbe error committed."
something irregular
ago tbat there was
“The cabinet I pre- In the aocounts, and he bas been working
JM. Brinson said:
unfortunate enough to on tbe case since that time. Last Satursided
over was
cause to be placarded a speech containing
day he discovered a shortage of 88,SCO in
I ask the chamber tc the savings bank and 818,000 In the namisstatements.
vote tbe placarding of the verdict ot- the tional bank aocounts.
Hough was con>
court of cassation.
fronted with the situation and paid back
Tbe premier did notoppoae tbe placard- 89,000. He further agreed to pay tbe reing of tbe Terdlot whloh waa adopted bj maining $4,000 of the national bank Mona vote of 817 to 818.
day morning. This promise is tbe reason
The House then adjourned.
why re was not
plaoed under arrest at
Midnight—M.Lemerder, the examining that time. The treasurer's father, Kalph
the
is
one
of
tbe d<reotors of tbs
\fho
began
lnterroga
maglstiate touigbt
Hough,
tlou of those under arrest for participat- national bank, says his son weDt to Bosof
includIn
for
the
ton
purpose
ing
raising money from
yesterday's rioting. Ten,
ing M. De Panisse Passy, have been pro brokers to pay tbe shortage, and he exAbout 15 will b< peoted him to return today. The directors
vlBlonally released.
charge of rebellion foi claim they knew nothing of tbe shortage
piosecuted on
whloh tbe maximum punishment Is llvi until Saturday night, when they were Inyears

Suicide

H, Bank Closed.

M^De

DREYFUS TRANSFERRED,
frore
Paris, June 5.—A despatch
Dizziness, Sour Stomach. Loss of Appetite. Cayenne, oapitol of French Guiana, says
that
was
transtoday
Dreyfus
(Monday)
Windy Belohings. Heart Burn, all cured by Dr.

Sick

Dover, N.

Cavatgnac, Conservative,
"The country Is slok of the
interjected
As
the affair which has dito
republlo.

,-u

Dr. Hallock’s

Doors of the

_

tW» community and bas a family, oompo»>1 of a wife and tbfee tons. He Is
ibout 45 yean of age

tervene

Deputies

MORNING,

tookHdose

Immediately In aase of a demonstration and they did so (though they met
with much opposition and protests.
"All tbe
police did their duty. An
lndlvldnel
threw himself on the President of the Republlo, who remained quite
calm.
The proceedings at Auteil were
the more disgusting because
they occurred In the presenoe of foreign representatives. The persons
who
have been
arrested will be examined by a magistrate who will deotde whether there wae
a
We are satisfied tbe soconspiracy.
cosed are members ot clubs which the
yestergovernment has deolded to olose.
day's demonstrations pretended to represent France In the army but the public
We are supported ot
was against them.
the republlo and republicans who do not
mix with those who only borrow her
name In order to better destroy her. Too
have given us a countersign we Intend to
nphald. It you give oe your oonddenoe,
we shall know how to defend our Institutions from those who attaok
them.”

PRESS.

i

PORTLAND, MAINE,

THE RIOT IT 11ITEIL.

DAILY
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tiations,

but

as

a

matter of

diplomatic

courtesy. These protocols are of no contemporaneous Interest, it Is said rSlgting
Kallioad company, died at 7.80 o’olook as they do a phase that has been so modified by subsequent negotiations as to ba
this evening at his home at Merlon, a
Tha only mannow of no Importance.
few miles south of the city.
Mr. Thom- ner however. In wblob this fact could be
son had been 111
abont two weeks. He made to appear offiolal and tbe state dereturned borne on May 80, from a tour of partment’s contention established as to
tbe
of Canada tor tbs fall
Inspection wbloh be, with other officials ure responsibility
of the arbitration proposition would
of tbe company, bad made over tbe main be by tbe publication of the corresponand leased lines of the Pennsylvania rati; dence and the verbal exchanges that have
road system. The trip had occupiedatout occurred since tbe commission adjourned.
But tbis the department is unlikely to
a week.
Upon bis return borne he was
owing to the stnoere purpose to
sutlerlog from aoute Indigestion and at attempt
a solution lor a present ulUloulty and
hod
himself in the hands of his
once placed
a belief tbat this would not now be facMr.
Thomson
had
enjoyed
physician.
health and his rela- ilitated by publicity.
extraordinary good
tives and friends believed he would soon
rally and recover from his Indisposition.
BURGLARS IN HAVANA.
was rather sudden
His deuth tonight
Havana, June 5.—Many burglaries bate
and was wholly unexpected.
was
58 years old and been committed recently in botels, stores
Mr. Thomson
since ne reaoneu me age oi i1 naa been and private bouses here and the polloe
in the service of the great road of which believe an organized gang of American
On Saturday night
tbe bead dnring the last crooks ore at work.
he bad been
two years of his life, he having succeed- the house of Mr. Griffith, the acting Britaud
ed to tbe
presidency Id 1897 upon the ish consul general was entered
money, jewelry and clothes were taken.
death of Gtorge B. Roberts.
General Fltzbugh Lee has sent out
troops of the seventh cavalry to scour the
ANOTHER TOWN taken.
provlnoes of Havana and Plnar del Bio,
Manila, June 5, 1.40 p. in.—Two bat- and ^squads of ten, fifteen and twenty
talions of the Washington troops, under men, with provisions for ten di^s are vison boats, were towed
Colonel WhaJley
iting the small towns at night, when
from Pasig to Morong on
Sunday and possible, the idea being to make a mililauded under cover of a well-dlreoted tire tary display.
f
from the
“tin-clad" army gunboats
Napldan and Covadonga.
PATRIOTIC LOWELL MEN.
The American artillery opened lire on
Lowell, Mass., Jane 5.—At a meeting
the Insurgents and drove them from their
positions,
killing nine of them and of Co. M, Hth regiment, M. V. M., this
evening, the company voted nqanlmpaswounding five.
The Wkkblngtoii troops then took tbe ly to tender their services to the President)
lor duty la the Philippines.
town, the rebels tleelng to tbe hills.

Thomson, president of tbe Pennsylvania

MR. BLAND’S CONDITION SKBIODS

BRAKKMAN LOSES BAND.

Lebanon,June5 Congressman Bland’s
Flynn, a Maine Central brake- condition tonight Is very serious and
running out of Bangor, while work- grave fears are entertained for his.teoav—

O. J.
man

ing around the cars In Brewer on Mon- ery.
day, slipped and fell In suoh a manner as
DUTY ON COD REDUCED.
to get his right hand
oaught under tbe
The
oar passed over It, nearly
wheels.
Washington, June 5.— Acting Secretary
of War Melklejobn made the fcllowiug
severing it tram the wrlst.maklng ampu- announcement
today: By direction of
tation necessary.
Flynn’s home Is In the President, salted cod and stock ilsh
the western part of the state, bnt he baa which heretofore
paid a duty of SO per
worked
time.

on

the eastern

for

division

some

100 kilos has been reduced
kilos.

to

*1

per

ROYAL ek
t

Absolutely Pure

Makes the food

more

delicious and wholesome

ROYAL 8AKWQ ROwPeW OO.. UCW

YORK.

KO

— M

N«W ADVKRTIHK!UBn»Tm.

ELETIli limit) G1IK.

J‘on ri-AND, June a. lm.

the

,^-|-%AKE to

1

^ry

shore

Meal”,

of

than
or

other

the

softening

any

proves

perfumes the bath, prevents perspiration and is
altogether a great warmweather luxury. Large

packages
sample

(in tin) 25c—
free at the Toilet

Goods Counter,
Kacweilers

Sponge

it.

of

side

straps
to

hold

the

on

out-

to, makes

on

quick, heavy, delightfully perfumed lather, 25c.
a

Colgate's, Brown’s and
Roger & Gallet’s Violet
Toilet Waters, Lubin’s,
Colgate's, R. & G. and
other Powders. Napier's
Lavender
creams
and
flower
oraqge
waters,
Fartaa Colognes

4JL

colognes by

own

otinoetypint

the

quart in

or

your bottles.

Superior
Quinhair, shampoo

Bay Rum, Eau
ine for the

de

and
tonics.
mixtures
Velvet skin, oatmeal, tar
and other

health

Double distilled

soaps.
ammon-

ia water; and best quality
witch
hazel
in jugs.

Hind’s, Frye’s and IffiP
Almond
Creams,

perial
all uf

Lovering’s Prepar-

ations for the hair

sealp.
blushes,
nail

and

French
hair
tooth brushes,

and

complextion

brushes.

Sponges,

c

h

manicure tools,

a m o

i

s,

sandpap-

sticks and,
ointments. Hand mirror^
whisk
pocket mirrors,
brooms and cloth brushes,
Dressing cases, flasks
er,

orange

and

drinking cups for
travellers—Every toilet
requisite is at this counter in great variety and at
jfl
lower

prices

than you

think.

MOORE

OWEN,

& CO.

msu i nanism

COAL.
A

Fight

With Taunton.

Connihu

Removed From Grounds

By Local Umpire.
Does

Conroy

Terrific

Some

Fill Assortmenf of Lohlgti id FrwBurning Coals for Oomostlc Use.

|

ENTHIKS FOB RIGBY.

Manager Smith PUyg Some New
Men.

Taunton, Man., June B.—The Tanntons
defeated by Portland today la one of
the beat fought games ssen here for years,
for It lasted oat eleven Innings.
The
were

downeaatsrs had a little tussle with the
umpire before they won, a balk ball being
the matter In dlapate. As an outcome of
tbe talking match, Connthan, for "Indiscreet language"
waa escorted from tbe
Held by
au officer
aud Manager Smith
played out the game In right Held. The
soon:

....

I OO-'i

~

BOARD.

Mrs.-Bowe will open the Tmttee Bouse to a
liuuted’uuadter'orfeoarders through July and

August.

T.-Itn, g6 Off »»ek.
lllea. Adores*.

Special prices

(amMBS. T. B. HOWE.
inaytt*i*fttiredmsaUw
Hebron, He,
to

Affair

Strange

Near

Bangor,

Minister Taken From
House.

Revivalist

Knows What
Has Become of Him.

;

Entries for the opening ntoc masting
at Hlghy, Jnly 8, 4, 8 and 0, are oomlag
In lively and a big meeting is assured.
Seventeen
classes
are opened, three of
them exclusively for Maine horses.
Tbe
olasses are: lor Maine hones only, 8.80
pam, 3.98 and g86 trots; open olassea,
8.09, 9.18, Alt, 9.19, 9.84, 8.90 and 8 40
trots; free-for-all, 8.10, 9.18,9.14, 8.10,
8.90, 8.80 paces.
Speaking of this opening meeting, Secretary Huntington said: “It will be given under the ausploes of the Eastern Mile
Traok circuit, which Is composed of Rigby, Hover, Saugus, Mystic and Keadvllle.
The racing was to have begun at]Mystlo,
June 18, but owing to the lateness of the
season the Mrstio meet has been declared
off. Tho circuit programme will ba continued clear Into Ootober, and there will
be ruolng every week at some one of the
trsoks, thus giving horsemen a obanoe
to raoe *11 the time with short hauls and

]
Sheriffs Have Been
From

Summoned
Bangor.

Bangor, Jana «.-Early tbla morning
Clyde Manx) and Almon Rogers arrived
In Bangor from Levant, having driven In
Inform BImiIS Brown that a mob had
taken Rev. George Higgins and Hnel
Clement from tie letter's boose about ten
o'clock Monday night, presumably to tar
and
feather them.
Rav. Mr. Higgins
has been conducting a revival there for
to

■ •a

uivuiub, piunuuniK

uio

uuiy uilOBt

doctrine.

aod

they

_

result

bicycling.”

,ln doubt os Todd
“Yes; yon see, if anybody gets hurt at
errorless style. Hlokey
supported
generally the oaddle.’’—Chloago
was knocked out by a hot grounder from
bat
In
tbe
first Inning and It
Leplne's
Charles Cowley of Lowell, Mass., writes
waa 16 minutes before play was resumed.
tl tbs Mew York
Evening Poet that the
The score:
first occasion of decoratlgg the graves Of
Pawtuoket, 810141 0 0 0—10 dead soldiers
in Charleston, S. C„
Manchester, 08001110 0—6 on May 1. ldC5. closely
following thSoohBase hits—Pawtuoket, 17; Manchester, olueiao ef the olvil war. He mentions
13.
Errors—Pawtuoket, 0; Manchester, Mr. Jam.-s Kedpatb, who was then super*
8.
Batteries—Todd and Carils; MoCnr- tntendeurof education in that
city, as
thy sod Lake.
haylqg.tnken action lo .bring It about.
(.
Mr Redruth, Stewart L. Woodford and
NEWPORT, 4; BROCKTON, &
others spoke daring the oeteinaoy,,. and
Newport,' R. X., June 6.—Young Corrl- the graves were those ol Union soldiers
don, a high school pltobsr was In the box who had dlea as oonfsderate prisoners.
The attempt to raise a
fond
with
for Newport today and while be was batted somewhat,
the bits were scattered. which to buy a home In Washington for
Admiral
Tha vied tors nUvnd a ft via flAlitlnv anmu
Dewey will be abandoned if the
returns do not shortly Increase more rapThe boo re:
then they bare been i doing. Instead
00010080 0—4 idly
Newport,
110000 1 0 0—8 uf the 180,000 whloh H was hoped might
Brookton,
be snbeoribed by this
time. <1om than
Base bite—Newport, 11; Brookton, a. $5,000 nas been received by United .States
Bat- Treasurer Roberts in response to the eloError*—Newport, 2: Brookton, 0.
teries—Corrldon and Mlllerlok!
Everson quent appeal to the oountry made by Asand Qaian.
sistant Secretaries Allen and Vanderllp,
Assistant Postmaster-General Heath and
NEW ENGLAND STANDING.
Tieasurer Roberts.
Won. Lost. Average
A. Maurloe Low writes from WashingPortland.
4
18
.818 ton to the Boston Globe that In the
18
8
.619
Manchester,
.Speakership oonteet Gsn. Henderson Is
H
13
.dlu
Pawtucket,
11
10
Brookton,
.524 undoubtedly In the lead, and Is consider10
11
.524 ably ahead of his nearest rival. The ReNewport,
< 10
12
Taunton,
.555 publicans will have 186 votes in the caucus, of whloh Henderson’s friends claim
61, divided as follows; Iowa 11, WisconANOTHER FOR
sin 10, Michigan 18. Ohio 16, Indiana »,
Minnesota 7. Those figures must be taken with a certain amount of allowance.
Won
Game
From CinTimely Hitting
Michigan has not aoted, neither have
cinnati.
Ohio, Indiana nor Minnesota; but "the
s-utes ere counted in the Henderson column on the reports wbicb bave been reOVti.
Boeton, June 5.—The champions took ceived, front members ot-jihe delegations.
tha

was never

In

was

goHUMs

CHAJU'IOMS.

another game from the

Glnoinnati team

Pelts.

Phtladslphla—Pittsburg,

At

8; Phila-

delphia. 18.
At Washington—St-Louis, 3; WashingChloago—Chloago, 9; Baltimore, 4.
2; Brooklyn,

At Brooklyn—Cleveland,
14.

June A—The University of
Maine baseball team defeated the Bates
six to
college nine today by a wore of
four. The score:

Lewiston,

U. of M.,

Bates,

2 1 2 0 0 U 0 x—6
002001 0 0 1—4

1

Base hits— U. ef M., 18; Bates, 9.
rors—U. of M.. 9; Bates, 2.

Er-

A most suooessfu! remedy nas been foundfor
sexual weakness such as impotoncy, varicocele,
shrunken orsans, nervous eeblltty. lost manhood. night emissions, prematura discharge and
all other results of seif-abuse or escessea. It
cures any case of the difficulty, never falls to restore the organs to full natural strength and
vigor. The doctor who made this wonderful
dtscovsry wauts to let every man know about
It Ho will therefore send the receipt giving the
various Ingredients to be used so that alt ineu
at a trifling expense can cure themselves.
He
sends the receipt free, aud all the reader need
do Is to send his name and address to L. W.
M
Kuapp,
I>„ 15U4 Hull Bldg.. Detroit, Midi.,
requesting the free receipt as reported In this
paper. It is a generous oiler and all men ougkt
to be glad to have such au opportunity,

JeeTuTh&st

| At

on

Thla
Regular MnUtf mt the city
bast Kerala*.

'V.

Methodist
Cob greet Street
laet evening the Rev. Mr. Bovard
delivered a lecture under the augptoes of
the King'* Daughter*. There was a large
attendance in aplta of t>e heat and thorn
who heard the sobolarly and eloquent adMr. Bodress are to be congratulated.
Ue
rard's
subject wee "Uncle Sam.
began by spanking of tbe onrtooo treatment of Uncle Sens end then went on to
tell of his wealth, resouroes and bis people whom tbe speaker characterized ae
possessing heroic and noble qualities. Me
then dwelt upon Unole Sam ae a Yankee,
Interpreting that to thean that he wae
an inventive genius and In
the inventbe past oabtury has lsd all of
tions of
his Kuropean competitors. Thla Inventive genlne It not due wholly to aosldeat
but It the dlreot result of education. Tbe
speaker took the opportunity to lay that
he considered the Industrial school ona of
tbe noblest Institutions at our country beIt taught men tbe dlfferenoe because
tween be who labored with an untrained
brain and he who worked with his hands
with a trained Interieot. Some pessimists
had proclaimed
that the working man
wee
little better than t slave bat tbe
speaker said no man waa further removed
from slavery than M he who la the master
of a meohanloul
trade whloh requires a
skilful mind as wsll as a trained hand.
Uncle Sam Is the peraonlfleatlon of deHe believe* In giving tbe man
mocracy.
on
the lowest
round of tbe ladder e
chance to reach the top.
Be provides for
all free education and no ooontry In the

Coutll

At a meeting of tba Westbrook Oily govlast evening
tka appropriation
blU was given Its final passage.
u oalla
for $7,808,MO.
H. U Warren Sc Co. were given per■ leeIon to operate a standard
gang* track
at their mills.
Order given first reading authorising
Issuanoe of $13,000 bonds la matt outstanding notes.
Favorable report of committee wae accepted on petition of W. ill. Green for
■ewer on Hoob eater street.
A dlaoount of 9 per cent on taste paid
before October 1, 1890, wae ordered and
9 per cent Interact will be charged after
January 1, 1900.
Hr.
H. K. Grtgge, secretary of the
board of health; addressed the alder map
relative to the need of pabllosewvn along
the line of tb* Portland amt
Rochester
tracks from Fitch to Church streets. Also
a similar Hue from; the Public Library
building. With reference to the dralnnge
down Methodist sweet he recommended
that the pipe should ha
submerged lo
the river.
Order given first reading authorising
the mayor and subordinates to havs drain
or sswsr constructed from Rochet car to
Pine street and empty Into Lamb (tract
sewer; $900 Is appropriated for the work.
The oommlttee on pnbllo
buildings
were authorised to age about providing a
place for drill for the Cleaves HI See amt
report eldest meeting.
Petition of A. F. Small and nine others

what opens onr doors to the world and
treats
all men as equals Irrespective of
their religious belief.
Then Mr. Bovard spoke of Unole Sam
as the sohool
teacbsr for the world and
as an expansionist.
He reviewed the expansion of our oountry from the Atlantic to the Mississippi, from the Father of
Waters to the Hookies, thence to the Pacific coast and now to the Islands of the
sea.
All of this be argued la but the
working out of America's destiny. He
told of the
Influences whtoh oooaeloned
the spieodlng out of the original colonies
on the Atlantia and said that
every move
towards expansion which bad been made
has been the result of some great influence. Us told bow the desire of the
United States to purchase from Franoe the
Island on whloh New Orleans Is looated
for two and a half millions had led to
our acquiring from Napoleon that vast
tract of land embraocd In tbs Louisana
purchase for fifteen millions of dollars.
At the
time
the purchase was made
many considered the prloe paid for this
la

territory exhorbttant.but today

one

wheat

0.1___

■1'--—w“w

year's
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Proves that Ninety-four out of Every Hundred Crown Persons are Now
Suffering from Dyspepsia.
WHY THE OLD METHODS HAVE

MOT, AND CANNOT, CURE DYSPEPSP.

°* !b® 7®*r 1,90 medlosd staffs tics Mowed that elghtyone par cent
nnmS.. uiLV0*""*110® °f tb& otroulry wore suffering from
Dyspepsia, »file* that time she
“‘'iety7m,r out ifVtery him IrVl g“.Twr
2S^e afSlmS*^ «n^ly- «■*“
of

WHY THEY HAVE FAILED.
“it»lllgent-person. first, understand that
thereIare?{fril,mI1«ttfe!ti?.rtae*,{I??**u>nA0 an7
other
quire senarate tr.Jtme«tn<li"
?f t>7*KSfi'1' «>«ntirely different from each exactly
St* In rh!£eot.V ThiTIT*; No' <**7 ™». but th» remedfes for eaob
opp.ias to

are

re.

so

one eounteraets the effect of the olher.
forexAe£ft>een!!£L1J Klve? together
»» Alkaline treatment to correct the
acidity, while IndlnlisElon't. iliUr'sSfe *1? r®H“'r*»
* ’*?k °* “'“<**1 ■“’id. which must be
by
mpplted; these two
treatmente’aold and ilkfli
wU1
one
neutralize
another
thus
»lw»>*
rendering
m«h mfJles*
lll-“°amhi“*d
»"d knowing that all advertisers claim to
cnreall^ klnrt^ofthl''
"’,®ry ?"» of tl,<),r c“l',,cuml,live the rime lies on 1 ■'!themulhe takS.TfP2'f'ey**.,n
er 1,1 °n’' ^
oannot
,‘,tl
'°
no
5'ou
*e« wby
goo i results
h.ve or ali foflow t'hel?,u.e
amole

as a

this

A*imolit «v«^f™SS.Si?rfatfJcaua® ,or

tk®

,al,ure ol

l,.\«?rP‘d»

cures

In

general Is

°? tbe market Is gotten out for the express purpose of asst.t
inerhA'^^.m,
say) Indigent the food, when unintelligent me.!
Ie.fi
! l?u the manufacturers
1
°f w>mt W» CUt I. digested 111 th* StOIll SOh, I his Orilfrl Uir/Vue ne^nfelnL M* ^fU 1Vy
,nr (l1*1®
digestion by tho Intestines; therefore, such cures
ff.?!w11Po rJr5 1,1 l?od
,hC P°’nt °» a®"-‘"a,'°"- fermentation sets In an l the digest
r«*ult

ffrnKl DyM.hM

hwfUliPff

,n themselves to show thclmposslbl
lty of curing this dlsfind account for our being calked a nation ofiivriD
by such methods, *,ll.?lci®nt
-aMel. Yet there
wa believe the most Important of
all, one which hat always uern
Kn<*every manufacturer of Ityspeprfln curia.
entirely neglected bv
^
la more or
fermentation caused by the bacteria
whis.»,
,~T*P«P|rte there
t*»« bo«ly becomes diseased, although you
•nlv
«°°? ®*
t,al? *toP the effecta of their action (Acidity of Stomach. Heartburn, ldsttc-a
ease
ease

■

T/T* ro?-* *89 germs.
hay#
v

m-gnu*
an£ Warrhoea), tin?todisease
coord

This has beet)

impossible

l»yspep»lH

■

s

o»nn >t

be

cured

pilrfh heretofore, ns a »y
to fact, the tune

h

•troug enough to destroy them would klil tf»«-f>iu*ai.
k.nownesJeied
SK3®?*,
conditions
Ini the treatment of
as those that for
which urc«t<»

y are pr«\ ate.l
imi'ierciimt'i ns

-L.
.T
.;
dangerous by the medic* profession, owing to the tlm ly dUoav*ry of Mto.MEI, th-O.Hv
Valentine street from the top of the bill
*
Kerin* in the body without Injury to the
***5??*®
El proved to be the one
thing needed to matte th cure of respiratory dis£«iiPn*'
to Main atreet waa referred.
0<,"“ ,‘,e"c'11 irofto,al,m ln *«“•»«»«
Voted to adjourn to Monday evening,
Jane Ik at 7.80 o'olook.
HTOMEI
nuav a

Rnvr

iw

UUIlk

till

V

rsBSl

SJJSJ^^’lSSS?®Dy!5!plt”

DYSPEPSIA OtTRE

la

MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.

entirely different from any cure ever given to medical eelenee or the public. In the (Itat
piece. It contains the only germlolde that will destroy the grrina of .lleenee, and which can
A meeting of the mnnlolpal offloer* he taken without danger.
Then, again, unlike any other preparation, it treats every
1 tllf.
ferent phase of the dlseate separately.
was held at the adjournment of tbe aiderTablet No. 1 (taken before meals) contains the new germicide, llyomel, which bv its
wonderful antiseptic powers, cleanses the stomach ami bowels rrom
men’s meeting.
germs, bacilli' and
bacteria before the food enters, thus leaving all tile digestive orgairs in
perfect condition
Tbe bonds of J. U. Brigham to keep a to do their
work.
billiard and pool room was received and
CX{»*en after meals) supplies the deficiency ®f gastric Jrrh-rs in the stomach, thus
enabling it to properly prepare the food for digestion and assimilation when it reaches
approved.
the Intestines; this tablet also contains the beet stomach tonic
known, which soon rePetition of Westbrook, Wlndhnm and stores that organ to perfect health.
most prevalent and dangerous form of Dyspepsia (Intestinal Indiges4
Naples Electric Hallway company for tion).
This phase of the disease has always baffled the mimical profession, as it is caused
permission to use T rail In constructing by the action of bacilli, which thev could not destroy.
When digestion is retarded by a diseased condition of the intestines, the bacteria
tbair road In Westbrook.
Tbe request present attack the food and convert
it into a putrid mass, which, when absorbed causes
waa granted.
ptomaine poisoning. It Is now admitted that ninety-nine per cent of all case* of ni»mnAdjourned.
A ft RESTED FOR STKALINU HAHHeretofore tho profession have known of but one treatment for this kind of Dyspepconsequently all Dyspepsia cures c ontain cathartics, which simply carry off
sia—physic;
NESS.
this fetid matter, but do not rectify the condition of the bowels.
HYOMEI DYSPEPSIA CPRE acts in an altogether different manner—itdestroys these
Charles Hynes a young lad about sixgerms, heals the intestines and allows them time to digest the food in a proper manner
teen years of age son of Wm. Hynes, was thus
accomplishing the object for wbioh medical science has been striving for years—the
arrested
by Olty Marshal Swan at 8.35 complete cure of Dyspepsia.
o’olook Monday evsn'ng. He was oharged
with stealing harnesses from J. D.
HYOMEI DYSPEPSIA
(3 different
50 cents.
Brigham.
The boy admitted the theft and
Sold
all
said that he sold the harness
by
druggists or sent by mail.
He also
confessed to stealing a horse collar from
THE
R.
T. BOOTH COMPANY, N. Y.
the stable of Mr. S. F. Hopklnaon.
Mr.
Hopklnaon has not as yet reported the
loss.
Nason, died llonday morning of conTHE DAILY PRESS
Tbe jndge Imposed a Bentenoe of $i and sumption.
Ihe deoeased was a valued
costs a total of $11 at a session of the member of the Methodist ohnrob and KpCan always be found at thep#riodio>l
oonrt held Monday evening.
thereThe sen- worth League society oonneated
of:
tence was suspended
with. She leaves a husband, a small oblld Stores
for two weeks on
E. W. Roberta
109 Congress street.
of about fonr months, a father and moththe good behavior of young Hynes.
A. B. Merrill.
247
N. G. Fessenden, 626
beside*
several
er,
brothers
and
sisters
•-*
to
A CASE FOR INVESTIGATION.
\V. H. Jewett
6(M *--**'
mourn the loss.
I. A. Libber.. 670
A ourlous case of slokness Is reported
Si
406
borague.
McKlm,
Congress street.
At the morning service Sunday at the
F. A. Jeliison, 935 Gongres street
at tbe house of Mr. Henry Thenoault,
Warren Congregational church the names
Chas Asbtou, umia Congress street.
on
near
Pike
residing
B. L, Donned 136 Congress street.
Brown,
street. of
six children were read who will reC. J. Frederlckson. 16 ludia street
About three days ago Doctor Cobb was
J. J. Beard worth. 53 MidUlestreei,
oelve a Bible next Sunday.
In the evencalled to attend a young mau of about
N. E. Hatch, 2 Exchange street.
the pastor delivered the seoond sering
6. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
named
twenty years
Rtohards, who came mon In the series on “The
t. 8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxlord street
Home," takto this olty about four or five weeks
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street
ago
for hie subject, "Educating our ChilW. P. Currier, 76 Exchange street.
from New Brunswick and for e few days ing
J. W- Westinau 96 coimneiot
dren." The people of this oongregatlon
street.
prior to his slokness was employed as a have
Joi n H. Alien, 881 Vi Congress street
learned with
Mr.
regret that
I)ennet&Co. 646 Congress si-raei.
laborer on the construction of the WestG. J. Hodgson, 96V, Portland street
Thomas Henderson, their popular tenor
brook, Windham and Naples Railway
T. M. Glendening, Long Island.
singer Is to retire as he goee this week to
F. L. Brackett Peaks Island.
The
man
has
been
young
onH. M. Butler, 68 Pino street.
Pawtucket, R. I,
oonsoions
for three days and haa some
J. H. V ickery, 221 Spring street.
The regular meeting of the East End
H. D. McKenzie,
cor. bpring and Clark
kind of an eruptive
disease which tbe
W. C. T. U. Is to be bald Tuesday afterCapt Long. 48 Portland Pier.
looal physicians deem worthy of a more
G. W. Hunt 8 Custom house Whart
noon at the home of Mrs.
L. 8. Clark,
John Cox. 23 Monument square
thorough examination. The family have Rochester street at 2.30
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 vim street.
o'olook.
Mrs. L.
called In Drs. Burroughs and Cliy PhyF. H. Herrick. 2tw Middle street.
Gertrud* Leavitt of Stroudwater, daughJ. J. Thus*. 31 India street.
sician Mnroh, as they wars somewhat
C. H. btowell, 39 Proble street
ter of the state president will be present
xlarmad. These doctors admitted that It
|C. F. Sunouds. 87 India street
and address the members.
Miss Abbl* Coombs, 181 Brackett street.
waa a curious case and reported the matAlso at the new* stands in the Falmouth.
Children's
Sunday will he observed
ter to Dr. T. P. Smith of the looal board
Congress Square and United states howith appropriate sxerolses next Sunday Preble,
and Grand Trunk and Union Depots.
tels,
of health.
It
Dr.
Smith examined the
obtained ai ChUhmrn Rrn*
a
at the Warren Congregational
church. can also
man
and
found
that
ha Is suffering
on all trains ot tne Maine Central, Grand Trunk
young
do ironi seats are to oe reserved [or the
and Portland ft Kochester railroads and of
with a bad throat which haa more of the
children at the morning servloe and the agents ou any.oi the Boston Trains.
symptoms of diphtheria than anything
The Press can also oe found at the following
pastor Is to preach a sermon of Interest to
else. There Is also an eruption on tbe
places:
them. Those having Infants for baptism
Auburn— 3. A. Polluter.
hands and back of
tbs neck not fully
Augusta—J F. Pierce,
at that time should report to the pastor
Alfred—J. M. Akers.
during the week.
Bailey’s Island—D. P. Sennett.
n ounce the out at present.
Bath—Jehu. O. Shaw.
A full attendenoe of the members of
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
There Is a possibility that It may detequawket tribe of Red Men 1« deetred
Blddeford—A. M. Burnham.
velop Into small pox, bnt every precau- tor the
BrldgtoD—A. W. Ingalls.
meeting to be held thle Tuesday
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
tion Is being taken to prevent, Its spread,
will be
evening. Ioe cream and cake
Bangui- J. D. Glynn.
so far as a quarantine Is oonoerned.
An
Boothbay Harbor—<C. F. KennUtoo.
served after the meeting by tbe oblefs of
offloer was plaoed outside the house last
Brownfield—Jay L. Frink.
the tribe.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer ft Jose.
evening to prevnt people from calling
*t F. Marriner.
Alderman
Field and H. H. Melcher
Cum Derland Mills—H. G. 8 tare.
them until a decision la reached.
Or. C.
returned Saturday night from Gorham
Camden—Fred Lewis.
O. Smith of Portland of the state board
Cornish—L.B. K11 lglit.
with forty speckled beauties. Tbs longest
Deenna— N. J. Scanlon.
of health was notified by telephone last
trout measured 10 1-8 Inches.
Decriina Center—A. A. McCone,
and
asked
to
look
Into
the oase,
evening
Damanscotu—M. H. Gam age.
The bridge across the Presumpeoot at
hast Deer tug— W. a. Golden.
but as Or. Smith was out of
the city,
Cumberland Mills has bean opened again
Fairfield—K. H. Evans.
consultation will be had today with other
P. White ft Cat
Farmington—H.
after having been dosed for three and a
Freeport—A. W. Mltche'i.
physicians from Portland. The young halt
days. The bridge wbloh heretofore
Fryeourg—A. C- me,
man’s father waa telegraphed for last
Fryeburg—J. T. Whitmore
would sway badly wblle being crossed by
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
evening but eannotgot hem before ThursGre n s Landing—S. W. Flfleld*
heavy
teams, has been newly planked and
day morning.
Gorham— L. J. Lermonu.
beve been added which
new stringers
*V
N.H.-S. M. Leavitt ft Son.
have proved effeetual in stopping
Gore—F. E. HusselL
the
There Is to be a meeting of the WestKnightvilie—L. B. Bradford.
swaying. The work was done under the
Keunebunk—J. H. Otis.
brook High
school alamnl association
Street
Commissioner
supervision of
Kennebunkport—C. K. Miller.
Livermore falls—0. Newman.
June 7, at 7.80 Skillings and is a neatly executed
Wednesday evening,
piece
Lewiston—Chandler ft Wins hue
o’clook at the high school building.
As of work as well as a qolok one.
Long Island—8. H. Mars ion.
business of Importance oonoernlng the
Limerick—S. A. C-Grant.
Lisbon—C. H. Foster.
arrangements for the graduation exer- F1BK AX EAST GEER ING
SHIP
Libson Falls—a. M. Gerry,
cises of the senior olass a full attendance
mechanic Falls—Merrill ft l>ennln&
YARD.
No.
Deerliig—Noyes ft Lurvey.
Is desired.
No. Water boro—J. H. chase.
A still alarm of Are was sent In MonHen jam in Woodman, eon of Poatmsater
No. Haven—C. 8. atapies.
day afternoon for a Are among the oblps
North Stretiora NH.—J. C. Hutchins
Woodman Is to be at Riverton oaalno this
at the old Kuaeell shipyard at East DeerNoorway—F.P. 8to e ft KinibaU.
Williamson
season oommsneing next Moadsy at the
The local hose oompany responded
•
lng.
A. O. NoyesCo.
opsnlng of the season.
N. Conway-C. H. Whittaker.
and word was sent to hose Ave of PortThe funeral servloes over the remains
Old Orchard—Cha*. K. Fogg.
land.
The Are boat also went out but
Oxford—C. F. btarblrd.
of the late Mm. Pbllomlne Thontte warn
Philippa- W. A. D. tragic.
found it Impossible to get near enough
held Monday morning at eight o'clock
Bloomond—A. L. Preble.
to be of
servloe owing to the tide.
Burnt ord Falla—F. J. ltolfe.
from at. Hyaolntbe’s oburob. Tte burla 1 TtlA flpfl any
vita
Rockland—Duun ft Carr.
Art ft Wall Paner Ca
was at Bt. Hyacinths cemetery.
great trouble. Chler Eldrldge was at the
A. J. Huston.
Rev. S. N. Adams, psstor of tbe WestSanford—Trulton Bros.
scene of tha Are. The Are
probably onught
brook Congregational oburob
8kowbe*an—H..C. Graves.
preaohed from
apart a of a paaatng locomotive.
South•'Portland—J. t. Merrimaa.
Sunday in exchange with Rev. W. G. Thaae Area art
H. Kicker A Son.
perlodloal as the yard la
"
H. K. Gordon.
Mann of Cumberland Mills, pastor of tbe
full of ohlpa and are easily Ignited
Windham—J. W. Bead.
guile
Couth
Warren Congregational oburob.
South Paris—A. H. bturterant.
as they ere so dry.
The horses that are to draw the Are apSouth parts—F. A. bhurtleS A Co.
Waterboro—G. C. Uowus.
South
paratus for the West Knd company bars
Saoo-W. L. Sireeter.
Baoo- H. B. Kendricks A Co.
been plaoed In their new quarters In boas
a

CURE, complete,
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ernment

BBNiun

its people than does the United States.
By the free schools the lowest may become
the holder of a position of pnbllo
trust and
honor and to all this path Is
open. This democratic spirit of fair play

jriw4J>mTi*rannn*.

THE TRUTH TOLD BY

the

church

.. —

ADvroniximm.
__

oorp In Kansas or the produot of
the mines of Colorado would amount to
fhore than this sum ninny times
over.
The speaker then referred to the
acquisition of Texaa by the pro
slavery advocates
and of the race of slavery and freedom for
the acquisition of the Paelflo ooast. In
all of this expansion
America has but
been fulflllng her deetlny and in each case
great lnfluenoea have been the occasion
for our growth in territory.
Hecently Unole Ham stood with Washington’s farewell address m one band and
the Monroe
doctrine In the other and
heeltated long. At
length the sense of
3 p. m.; lu other sections as 8.00 a in., 1.30 p. m.
and doty prevailed aod
justloe, right
ruuday delivery at Office window, 8.00 to 13.00
a. in., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street he addressed himself to the liberation of
boxes at 7.00 and 11,00 a m., 4.00 and a00 p. m. all
oppreaied people. Hlgbt and justice
Sundays, 0.00 p. in. only.
had
^triumphed over the tradition of our
fathers and onr. action in
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
extending our
protection to the people of Cuba and
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate Porto Hioo Is but the logical outcome of
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
our policy.
Had Washington and oth3rs
railroad (Eastern Division.)
Arrive at 12.13,
3 00 aud 10.43 p. in.: close 8.00 a m.. 12.00 in., of our great statesmen been at the helm
3.00 and 8.00 p. in.; Sundays, arrive 12.46 p. tm, our
action would have been the
same.
close 3.30 ana 8.00 p. m.
The United States has now
reaohed a
Boston, Southern and Western, and lnterrae.
diale offices auds’onneetious. via Boston ind point when It oan champion the cause of
Maine rallroM? (Western division)—Arrive at a
republican form of government. Al10.43 a. m., 6 Jo and 8.2O p. m.; close 6.00 and 800
a m„ 12 m. and 2.30 p. m.
ready this country's example has been
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive the cause of the growth of the demooratlo
t-l *
4— „11
2.00 and 4.30 a. m„ 12.43 and 6.00 p. in.; close
vvumwjob Ut KUO
wvrtu.
3.43 and 11.43 a m.. 12.13 and 8.00 p. m.
Our form of government up to this time
Parmlngton. intermediate offices and connec- has
been largely an experiment but
tions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
today
12.46 and 613 p. m. iciose at 7.45 a m. and 1215 It Is tbe
recognised Ideal form of governp. m.
ment all over the world
Our mission
HocklanJ, Iptermodlate offices and connections via Knox and 1 Lincoln railroad—Arrive Id the Orient Is to plant the seeds of lib12.46 and 1M8 p. m.; close at 600 a. in. and 11.30 erty and freedom, to
to oppressed
carry
am.
people a form of government whioh shall
skowhcgan, intermediate office* and connec- shatter the militarism of
Europe to the
tions, via. Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.46 p. m.TWoseat 12.15 p. m.
ground and bring down in ruins the rat/aland Pond, 1%, intermediate offices and ten monarchies of the old world.
The
connections, via Grand Trunk Hailway-Ar. speaker believed that the
establishment
rive at 3.30, fL46 a. m„ 0.00 p. m.; Sundays 8 30
form of governa m.; close at T.30 a m., 1.00
and 6.00 p.m. of a stable republican
Sundays 6.00 p. in.
ment In Cuba and Porto Uloo would do
Gorham. S.H., Intermediate offices and con- more for the oppressed people of the old
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at world than
anything else. It would mean
8.30 and 11.46 a m„ and 600 p.m.; Sundays 630
a. in., close kt 7.30 a in., l.oo. 6.00 p in.
Sun- their deliverance from religious tyranny
days at 7JO a m. and 5.00 p. m.
and awful supsrsltion.
It would relieve
Montreal—Arrive at 8.30. 11.46 a m. and 600 the oppressed from tbe burdens of
priest
oloee
at
5.00
m.
LOO.
in.,
p
p.
Sunday close craft and tend to elevate man
6.00 p. m,
generally.
We are pledged to eduoate the
people
Swanton. Vt., Intermediate offices and conof Cuba and tbe Philippines and this we
nections, via Mountain Dlvtstou M. C. R. K
Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 8.00 a in.
will do.
has
meant for us a
Expansion
Bartlett. A'i JL. intermediate offices and con- reunited
oountry, tbe promise of purer
neettous via Mountain Division M. O. R. R_
Arrive at 660 am. and 640 pm.; close at 60a politics and a more perfect union.
What
a m. and 5.00 p. in.
we need
Is a perfect confidence In oar
Hridgton, Intermediate offices and coonec form of
government, a belief that we are
aoui via Mountain division, M. G R. R.-close
it 12.46 pm.
destined
to become the teaoher of the
and an aggressive spirit suoh as
Uoehetter. AT. H.. Intermediate offices and con- world
nections, via For Hand & Rochester railroad— was shown by tbe
early pioneers who
Arrive at 1.45 and 600 p. m.; close at 630 and
oonstiued life as a strenuous effort rather
and 12.00 am.
than ttmld peaoa.
Cumberland Mint, Gorham and Westbrook
(Sacearappa) —Arrive at 6.46 a m. 1.46 aud s 00
630
and
12.00
a
m. and 630 p. m.
p. m.; close
FIRS AT GOHHAU.
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7 jo.
Fire
was
discovered In the stable of
11.00am, 8.00p. m.;close 630am., 1.30ami
6.30 p. m.
Cspt. W. F. p, Roble Sunday noon as
Pleacantdale and Oath Coma—Arrive 730 people were returning from ohuroh, and
and 11.16am. and 4.30 pm.; close 7J0am. had It not been for
the prompt arrival of
and 1jo and 630 p. m.
hose oompany No. J, the stable, If not the
ISLAJTD MAILS.
adjoining building, must have been dePeake Itlandr-Arrive at 10.30 am.: dose stroyed as a high
wind was blowing at
1.30 p. m,
the time. Hose companies No. 8 anl No.
long and Chebeague Mandat-Arrive at 600
neon
1
JO
8
were
a m.; close at
present and did good servtoa
p. m.
Cgueinlt hland-Arrive at 1600 m.; dose
”
Chief Engineer E. H. F. Smith deserves
1.30 p. m.
credit
for
the coolness he manifestmuoh
S UAUE MAILS.
ed.
company number one’s bouse.
Bowery Beaeh—Arrive 'at 6J0p. m.; close
a:
0 al
2.00 p. m.
Tbs tire whittle blew Monday morning
at seven o'clock Instead of nine.
Cape Eiienbeth and Knightrtlle— Arrive at
In tbe
A Fftntly Bearet.
7.30 a m. and 630 p in.; dose at 600 a in. ami
“Doesn't your son luherlb his lighting future It will blow at Sevan an aooount
2.00 p. m.
of frightening horses, as them am so
Muck Pond, Pride’s Comer, Windham
qualities?’'
v.
Windkam. Raymond mui Soilh
“Yes, but don’t refer to that; he got many In tbe vtolnlty later In tbe day.
Arm#
»t U.00 *. m.; close at 2.00 9. m.
Mrt. Annie Smith, wife of William H.
| them from his mother.' '—Chisago Record.
#
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“UNCLE 841.”

He has ten or ilfteen followers
held meeting* at Clement’!
house and In a tent In Clement'* yard.
AB K BH TB PO A E
The people bare been greatly aroused over
0
8
0
8
6
6
0
Spratt. 1L
light shipping expenses
the matter and have been threatening for
0
0
4
1113
Nobllt, If
"It has been said that Rigby did not
6
8
0
0
8
4
4
some time to run
Counlhan, Ml,
Hlgglne out or town
0
0
0
0 give State of Maine horsemen a chan oe and this
0
0
0
Smith, rf,
feeling culminated In the action
6011600 without
Tlghe, 8b,
compelling them to run up taken. The mob called at tbe door and
6
8
Sullivan. 8b,
11119
against big timber. If Melae horsemen Clement aoewered the knock.
6
8
7 18
0 0
4
He had
UOnroy, lb,
6
6
0
9
8
1 show a disposition to enter and oompeta a lantern lu hie hand and tbl* waa kicked
8
Toft, <v
6
14
1 in the exolnsivs Maine
18
classes at this
9
Guy, an.
to please. Clement was seized and several
1000090 meeting, ws shall be enonuraged to open
Johnston, p,
rushed In and seized Higgins, who cried
3
0 similar raess at our
1
0
0
8.8
MoLsod, p,
snbseqnent
meetings
1000000 during the season.
out? r’(Jod Almighty will take care of
Flanagan, p,
"The
track is now nnoovsred and lo me."
60
9 90 86 88 13
4
Total*,
good staps,reedy for the use of horsattei,
Mra Clement knelt on the floor
a nd
ana we should be pleased to hard them
A
TAUNTON.
avail themselvex of Its advantages, and prayed and sang.
Roger* and Macro
jAB H BH TB PO A E we Will do oil we can to make them com- brought to Bangor a remnant of Hig6
8
fT*! 8 0 0 fortable."
Grant,
gins’s white shirt which they found In
MOTES.
6
0
0
1
9
8
0
Vonght, of,
the road
8
6
0
0
1
1
1
Grove, li,
The baseball team of the Edward Little
Rogers who worked on the Clement
6
1 High sohool by
1116 6
Glenn, as,
defeating Watervllle High farm, wa* upstairs and abed when the
6
8
8
1
4
0
1
Wyllb, lb,
wan
the
.afternoon
practically
6
4
0 Saturday
1114
Burfll, 0,
Maine jntersoholaetlo obnmplonsblp, as mob called, but Hlgglos and Clement
6
9
1114
0 It bas won eight
Long, 8b,
were down stairs and bad not
straight games.
gone to
8
4
3
3
8
3
0
King, 3b,
bed. Rogers claims that be recognized
4111030
Dnnkwater, p,
two
of
the
mob and gave their names to
0000000
McDougal, p,
Awful Thought.
46
8 14 17 *81 16
3
Totals,
He—What a fine, fat little fellow baby the sheriff who will go out this morning
to Investigate
the rase.
It Is not yet
Is!
'Winning ran made with one out.
She—Tee, dear, but do yon know I read known what has become, of Higgins and
In the magazine that early obesity was a Clement. The aSalr occurred nine miles
Portland,! 100890130 1-9
of degeneracy?—Indianapolis Jour- from Bangor.
Taunton, 1 480000000 0—8 sign
nal.
Earned runs—Portland, 4; Taunton, 8.
1
Ethics of PngtHam.
Two base hit— Spratt 9, Conroy, Grant,
Vougbt, Wyllt. Three base bit—Conroy.
She—Why do they always havo those PORTLAND POST
Bteton bases—Spratt,
Nobllt 9, Count* prizefighters-roped in while they am fight-.
Kan,
Conroy, Glean. Double play— lag?
Ulenn and Long. First on balls—By Mo.He—To show that they are getting the
Leod 8; by Flanagan a; by Drlnkwatsil
OFFICE HOURS.
1. Hit by pitched baU-Nobllt 9. Struck same treatment as their patrons —IndianJournal
out—By McLeod 8. Passed ball—Burrlll apolis
Time—8.10.
AttenUmpire—Hatob.
Postmaster's Office, (Sundays except* d) ».oo
Bud Place to Rules Vegetables.
a. m. to 6 p. m.
dance—400.
Cashier's Office, (Sundays excepted.) 8.00 a
"I
see you have a high fenoe on each
PAWTUOKET, 10; MANCHESTER, 6.
m. to 6.00 p. in.: Money order department, 8.00
side of your back yard."
.'i ni. to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department, 8.00 a
Pawtuoket, K. I., June 6.—By tts vic“Yes. They raise cbiokens on one side m. to 6.00 p. m.
tory
today, Pawtucket tied Manchester of me and boys on the other.”—Chloago
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.80
lor seoend place. The locals started tbeir Tribune.
a m. to 7.00 p. in.
Sundays 8.00 to 10.00 a lit
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
at tbe bat In tbe first and
devastation
Selfish Pleasures.
Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
kept It until the seventh Inning. Mc- 1
section of the city between High and
"Willoughby, you seem to pref r golf to busisess
India streets at7.00. 8.00 and 11.00 a m.. t.so and
Carthy was hit for a total of 36 bams and

PORTLAND.

ton, 11.

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70

ABDUCTED”

No On

Willis proveq
today by timely hitting.
(Seml-BItumlnoni) and very effective exoept in the fifth, when
he
Oorges Creek Cumberland Coalt are Wat pounded hard.
Attendance, 2600.
The
score:
unsurpassed for ceneral steam and
02023080 x—10
Boston,
forge use*
Cincinnati, 1 02020000— 6
Genuine
Lykena Valley Franklin,
Base hits—Boston, 18; Cincinnati, jo
1 jjgllsk and American Canned.
Errors—Boston, S; Cincinnati, 8. Batteries— Willis and Clarke; Deuman and

'n.CEPHOKiE

UDO

maa.

l’ocabontas

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

PREACHER

Smith played 11 menln yesterday’a gams Including three pitchers.
It la tupyoged from the number of timer
he was at the bat that Molyiod finished
tba
Tbe Guy
game and really won It.
who played le Sylvester Guy, whom Manager Smith claimed a couple of weeks
ago and has been negotiating with slncA
then. H« la highly reuummended by Noblit with Whom he played last year. Tlglie
of course la Jack Tlgbe of the Fitchburg
club, one of the best Utters In tbe league,
darlr ft
evidently to go. It has been
Manager Smith's tntentloc for some time
to play Spratt In tbe lofltld when Pulalfer should arrive.
Manager Smith telegraphs that they
got an awful roasting by tbs umpire yesterday Tba Hatch who umpired la • local

FIELD OF SPORTS.

Hitting.

Sanitary

is another
item
toilet
to add
good
to your list
Made of
pure Russia linen towelling with a cake of “goodas- cuticura”
soap inside
Bath

Hard

soft,

skin, imcomplexion,

the

*..

al-

water-

hands

whitens the

*>.

a*

Portland’s

preparations.

Makes

A

.«**

than

better

borax

powdered

few

‘‘Peach

better

mond ~meal

\

kata

the

a

of

packages

coun-

to

or

mI

BASH BALL NOTES.

Manager

1

VV#

treatments),

I*
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*•
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PE-RU-NA

Curst Catarrh Whatever Located.
A sore, safe, time-tried remedy that cures;
Catarrhal Affections of every description.
Sold by all l>H£gi*ts. Write its discover**.
Dr. S. B. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio.
He
advise you tree.

wii^

j

E. L. Preble.

Bristol—N. W. Carnage.
W. Walsh.
Haven—A. B. Vlnat.
oborO—Geo. Bliss.
WeetJParls—8. T. White.
Wlseaseett-Olbba A Ruudlett.
Walerrllle- W. D. Spalding.
Weethrook-W. & Bootbbv.
South

Saaton-K.

tmmSKu^XT"£ iuSSSl

A

nn<
next tall, oa tha night of tha SBd
early morning of the 43d of this month
but It also le Invisible here.

SOUTH PORTLAND*
The public schools Will close Thursday
and a long summer vacation will foollu
scholars ar
which the teachers and
bound to make the most of.
Oaptein mod lira Campbell of Uae
rich, were visiting friends In the oit r

Moeidey.

Judge Robinson clipped In getting ol I
an electric car Saturday and fall aoros ■
traok.
Ths m otorluan
the
qutokl; r
checked the oar thus avoiding
wha l
might have been a sertons accident.
Mias Helen Plngree la In the uity cu
a visit of a fortnight.
Charles Dyer will spend the week a t
Higgins' beach.
Tba dry weather makes It hard to keei )
np ths supply of water at Cashing’! It
land, and the government bad to send ar
additional supply from the olty.
David Willard took a party out sailing
among the Islands and a lira
class olaun ohowder wis served.
The store of George W. Cash, at Cash’s
Corner, was entered Saturday night,
thoroughly ransacked, but only cigars
It
tobacco and small articles taken.
made, however, the fourth case of break
lng and entering reported in South Port

Sunday

laud In about a week,
f Mies Frankie Lorlng of Lynn, Mesa,
formerly of this place, wee In the olty
taet week looking after her property or
Front street.
Mrs. Bedford Boltenbonse, an aged res.
Ident of West High street, !■ slowly re
coterlng fiom her Illness of last week.
Who bai
Mr. Woodbury, tbe barber,
been 111, is reported to be improving.
CASH'S CORNER.
not to b<

Cash's Corner Uae cuncinded
behind in the matter of tire protection
Chiefly through tbe efforts of "Mr. Hcrben
K. Cash, 800 feet of hose has been ob
tallied by subscription and e local fair.
Mr. Cash aud Mr. Worth, repreasnta
tlves of the Pleaaantdale Hose Company
went to Beaton last Saturday and
purchased the hose for Cash’s Corner, also
their own oompany
some new boss for
The new oompany have no bouse of tbeli
non

in vhlnh tn

atnrA

th«1r

AnnArttnA

but a citizen whose name I did not lean
kindly donated adequate quarters untl
other provision oan be mad].
At No. S3 East High street on the
premises of Mr. William Hatch, may b<
•een a strange but beautiful freak. It li
an apple tree bearing a double rose
bios
foi
tom, or at least It would be taken
suoh a blossom if found on a rose bust
Instead of on an apple tree. Scores of
people have viewed It In lte progress
toward development, and all pronounce II
t

rare

vegetable curiosity.
FLEASANTDALE.

Mrs Daniel Apt has returned from a
tew weeks In Boston, accompanied by
ber daughter, Mrs Rounds and ohlldren.
bliss Mamie Litchfield,
Eelsey street,
left Friday for a few weeks In Freeport.
Miss Mary Kelley entertained abont
forty of her schoolmates and friends at
her home on Maple street, Monday aftersoon. the occasion being In honor of her
birthday. The lawn woe very prettily
deoorated, where lunoh was served. Masters Frank and John
Kelley and Beit
Dyer assisted in serving. Miss Mary was
the reclplvnt of many pretty gifts, *howlng the esteem and love of her little
"**"

ffleous”"

LIBBY-KYAN&

—

Z

At t o'clock Monday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charlas B. Llbb]
of Ptoesantdale a prrtly wading took
place, the contracting parties being Mia
John
W
Maude Merlon Libby and
Evan a The ceremony was performed h]
Rev. F. W. Smith and tha bridal oonpli
entered tbe parlor, wbloh Was decora tec
with potted plants and ferns, to the
strains of a wedding march which wa
played by Frank Evans.
The bride wore white organdie and oar
riel a bouquet of liUles of tbe valley.
The maid of honor was Mies Beatrice
Sawyer, while the bridesmaid was Mtsi
Apphla Crowell, both of whom ware at
tired In dotted muslin over bine. The
test man was Fred A. Knight.
Only the family and Immediate rela
lives were present and tbe oeremony over
refreshments were served In the dlnlnf
room by Mrs. C. B. Libby and Mrs. F.
W. Libby, who were assisted by Mrs. O,
W. Smith and Miss Alloe Crowell. The
punch table was presided over by Mlsi
Altos Longley.
Tbe wedded oonple left In the evening
on a bridal tour to New Hampshire a nd
Connecticut and will be at home after
July S.
BLOSSOM-KINO.
A home wedding followed by n largely
attended reoeption was beta lest evening
at the
resldenoe of V. L. Blossom or
Sherman street, when hie daughter, Mias
Alloe Msud Blossom was united In marriage to Mr. Oeorge Rotooe King. The
by she Rev.
ceremony was performed
Lather Freeman of tbe Chestnut street
Methodist churoh. Miss Eleanor S.|Moodv
was the bridesmaid and Mr. Edward L.
The house
Blossom was tbe best man.
was prettily
decorated for the oca aelor
In evergreen and out flowers.
The bridal
march was played by Mrs. W. E. PlumTbe bride wore a dress of whltt
mer.
buk

muuiu

rdu

uw

oriuesuiaiu

At eight
gowned In bine silk muslin.
o'clock the oeremony wii performed and
this was followed by a largely attended
reception from bait past eight until ten.
Tbe presents were very numerous and

pretty.

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE.
KENT’S HILL.
Tbls commencement at Kent's Hill If
marked by three Important resignations
from the faoulty:
W. W. Noroross, the
manager of tbe boarding ball for tbs past
algb t years, Prof. D. C. A bbott of tbe
mathematioel department and Miss Helen
Guernsey of Canton, Pa., who has made
the art department so popular the paat
two years. Prof. Abbott goes to tbe pastorate of East Llvermors and Fayette.
Monday evening tbe prize reading oc-

curred,

tbe programme

being:

Tbe

Fireman’s
Prayer—Russell H.
Con well,
Ansel Cyrns Denning, East Poland
The Swan Song—Katberlne R. Rrooks,
Alice May Hamlin, South Waterford
How Rubinstein Played—G.W.Bagley,
Olof John Anderson, Stonington
One Thing Wanted—Cbarlet Dickens,
F.x»rene Leonora Flood, Watervllls
Scarf Drill by Class In Pbysloal Cul-.
The Roman Sentinel—Ward M. Florence
Roscoe Randall Paine, Winslow
Tbe Rustio Bridal, or Tbe Blind Girl
of Casttl Cullle— H. W.
Longfel-

day.
Inez Elena Whipple, Solon
| Mrs. Annie Lasselle of Gardiner, has Ghoat Scene,(from Hamlet,)—Shakesbeen the guest of Mrs.
Richard Evans,
peare,
Felioiano Di Paolo, Tivoli, Italy
Forest avenue, to attend the
Libby
The Trial of Rebeoca—Sir Walter Soott,
Evans wedding.
Bertha Blake, Monmouth
Mrs. J. E. Rogers Is quite 111 at her Plano Due—“II Trovatore,”—Verdi,

COMING ECLIPSES.

; On Wednesday next, June 7, there will
Do a partial eclipse of the sun, which,
however, will not be visible here, the
mooDs shadow
passing considerably to

Louis S. Chase and Kent R. Rackllfle
The Dnotor'a Last Journey—Ian Mac-

laren.

Bay Nathan Randall, Auaon
The Fiddle Told—Nora C. Franklin,
Maude Beryl Atherton, South Waterford
The Unknown Speaker—Anon,
Henry Channcey Guernsey,Canton, Pa.
The Lepers, (Ben Hur)—Wallace,
Evelyn Delora Bridges, Swan’s Island.

KENT’S HILL.

A
joint meeting of tbe Literati and
the north of us. Should the waatbor be
Eromathean societies was held at Rioker
tlear Klondtkere will have an opportunity
Kent's Hill, Friday evening.
The
Sf witnessing a portion of tbls interesting hall,
At its greatest only, three-fifths of
the sun’* disc will be obsoured.
An eollp6e of the moon will occur at Its

(vent.

MOT H EH'S

JUltTAKEi

Portland Mothers Make It—But With
Little

a

Help There Need Be None.

How carefully mother guards the secrets
if her boys and girls. At night as she
sarefully tucks the bed olothes around
them she obldes and warns that mother
will be angry If they repeat last night's
offense, softly saying to herself, it Is only
a habit, but I must
break them
of It.
This Is mother’s mistake. The children
lannot help It, and sweet, clean, dry beds
mu be the resting place of
every child
when it Is understood that the cause Is
not a habit, but a weakness that can be
sursd. Aotlve life of the little ones tends
to weakening the kidneys, and weak kidneys means an inability to retain the
urine. This is a condition, not a habit,
and should have the same prompt attention you would give to the marked symptoms of any disease.
One of Doan's Kidney Pills taken twice a day and at bedtime will strengthen the kidneys of a
ohild, and In a short time there will be
no oanse to scold, for the
ao-oalled habit
will disappear promptly. Here's a grateful Portland mother who adds her endorsement to our words:
Mrs. Fred Mars ton of 65 Preble street,
says: “We oonslder Doan’s Kidney Pills
a very valuable
remedy. Hearing good
reports of them Mr. Marston procured a
box at H. H. Hay & Son's drug store at
the junction of Middle and Free streets,
for our little boy who was treub'.ed with
a lack of proper
aotlon of the muscles
controlling the bladder. The treatment
overcame the difficulty. This knowledge
Bbould prove a boon to mother*'*
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all dealers; prloe 60 oents a box. Mulled on receipt of price
by Foster-MUurn Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agent* for the U. S.
Kememer the name— Doan'*—aud.taka no
Other.
t

Invocation.

Reading of Records.
Opening Address—Culture a Source
at Happiness
Harry W. Urlnnell
Plano Duo—Scene de Ballet,
Erfolg
Georgia Colby and Elva G. Whipple.
Reading—My Bide With Jem,
Inez E. Whipple.
Teonr Solo,
Ansel C. Denning.
Topioe—fa), “Curious College Customs."
Carrie
M. Estes.
“Manual
(b)
Jesse S.
Mann, (o)
Training,"
''Effect of Light and Shade," Edwins W. Thompson,
(d) "Theodore
Roosevelt," H. Melville Leveuseller.
Contarlto Solo—Rookaby Deatre, Brewer
Eva Graoe Whipple.
Oration—He a Man, John,
Olof J. Anderson.
Nomination Speeoh,
Walter E Weld.
Closing Address—A Study In Wives,

Georgia Colby.
Moore
Quartet**—Adieu,
Ola H. Perrin, Elva G. Whipple, Ansel
C. Denning, John K. Moulton.
Adjournment.
BOWDOIN COMMENCEMENT.
The following is the programme of the
commencement week at Howdoin college:
Sunday, June 18—The baooalaureate
sermon by the president In the
Congrega-

tional church at 4 p. m.
Monday, June 19—The junior prize
declamation in Memorial hall at 8 p. m.
Tuesday, June 20-The olass day exercises of the graduating olass In Memorial
hall at 10 a.m., and under the Thorndike
Oak at 3 p, m.
Promenade oonoert in
the evening.
Wednesday, June 21—The graduating
exercises of the medical school of Maine
in Memorial hall at 0 a. m.
The annual
address will be delivered by Hon. Andrew P.WIswell.of Ellsworth. The annual
meeting of the Maine Historical society,
Cleveland leoture room, at 2 p. m.
'The
annual meeting of the Phi Beta Kappa
Fraternity In Adams ball at 4 p.m. The
the president and Mrs.
by
reception
Hyde In Memorial hall from 8 to 10 p. in.
Thursday,June 22—The annual meeting
of the alumni
association in Memorial
hall at 9 a. in.
The commencement exerolscs In the
Congregational churoh at 10.80 a. m.,
followed by oummenoeraent dinner in the

gymnasium.

the Relations •«'

a

Pot

THE FRIENDS.
Their

Yearly Meeting Will

or It* Member* to the Pastor.

low,

home on Summer street.
Mr. A. H. Heald has moved his family
from Auburn to the house owned by Rev.
F. W. Smith, Bramble street.

A IMia.ul

WEDDINGS.

ture

Mrs. Herbert Downs and son Everett of
Knlghtvllle, were guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William Coolbroth on Sun-

THE GORHAM CHURCH.

To the Kdltor of the PRESS.
My attention hu tom called to the loni !
arllolo In the Portland
Sunday Tima >
of tha 4th last., headed “In Gorham.'
Will yon allow mo to make a etatemen i
In regard t» the oubjsot matter of tha >
article and to correct some inaoouracla >
whloh It contained?
Flret, The petition to which reference
Is made, atklng Rev.
George_W. Reynold
to resign* bis
pastorate Is addressed h 1
him
In sobstantlally the
follow In| [
terms: “The following resident
mem
tore of the Flret Congregational
ohurol
in Gorham, Maine, believing that yoc
must be well aware of the dlsoord It
ohnroh matters between your self and a
considerable number of Its members; that
cannot fall to note the diminished
you
usefulness of the cboroh In this community, as a result of Its own troubled condition; and that the first and most necesthe dlreotton of resary movement In
stored strength to the church Itself, an an
organization, and as a spiritual and
moral foroe In this vicinity should to s
change of pastors; do therefore most earnestly request you to resign your pastorate.”
This Is signed by sixty-one of the resident members of the church, all of them
being of full age.
They sign, not ai
parishioners but as members of the
church.
They comprise more than onethird of such resident members, ana believe as tot ween their ohoroh and Its pastor the Interests of the former should outrank the pereonal desire of the lotter.
Already the petition has brought about
one result In the Interests of
truth. It
has served to contradict mUlaken Ideas
and statements to the (fleet that only a
few members of the ohurob desire a new

pastor.
Second, It cannot be top strongly stated
that this
“attempt tonring about Mr.
Reynold's retirement” Is not “tbs outgrowth of the trouble regarding tha location of a chapel.’’
Many of the signers of the petition
thought,

and still think that it «tu a
mistake to build tbeobapel, where It now
standi.
Many nf them think that Mr.
Beynolda' part In that matter was, to
say the least, unbsoomlng to bis high

that

oome

Bagln la

U

man

should

cro»a a

deadly snaka

iu

pathway, he would quickly crush it

the

dangerous
J^ptile. And yet

of the best

tf Portland,

a

.oeoeath hit heel before it could sink its
poisonous fangs into his flesh. He would
«ot step out of the
way aad temporise with

Chow
e

being

many peothere who

THURSDAY, JUNE 8.
Meetings on ministry and oversight,
and 8 p.

Keoeptton

to

Goon

Its Annuel Cruise

PRICES THE SIZE OF CENTS.

9

m.

still more deadly
enemy
consumption.
Like a silent
serpent, it glides
along almost unnoticed. First a cold,
or sore throat, then a
—

m.

slight cough, then catarrh, then bronchitis,
then bleeding from the
lungs and Anally death.

Yearly meeting far discipline, joint

session, 9.00 s. m.
Annual meeting at tbs W. F. M. R,
880 p. ra.
Pnbllo matting far worship, 830 p. m.
Joint session.
Reports of boarding
schools and educational committees, 4.00
p. ra.
Pnbllo meeting on eduoatlon, 7.4S p. m.

SATURDAY.

The way to crush out the
evil
is to fortify the system and threatening
purify the blood
with Dr. Piercers Golden Medical Discovery. Every weakness and abnormal condition that precedes consumption is cured
by
this non-alcoholic remedy.
At the first
sign of derangement of stomach, liver and
blood, look out! Jt is only a question of
time until the lungs will be attacked
through the impure blood, and then the
danger will be most deadly.
It should be known to every sick
person
that I)r. R. V. Pierce will give carefully considered, fatherly, professional advice by
mail to all who write him at Buffalo, N. Y.
No charge or fee of any nature is asked.
'*
I am a railroad agent.” writes I. B. Staples.
Esq., of Barclay. Osage Co., Kans., “and four
years ago. my work keeping me in a warm room
and stepping out
frequently into the cold air.
gave me bronchitis, which became chronic and

JUNE 10.

Devotional meetings, 6.80 and 8 a. ra.
Joint aesslsih Report of committees
gospel work and ohnroh extension, 10

on
a.

m.

Society of Christian Endeavor, business
meatlng, 2 p. m.
Publlo meeting on peace and
arbitration, ip. m
Joint aesslon. Report of foreign mis-

sion

committee and committee on Western

Indians, 800 p. m.
Soolety of ChrlstlaD
p. m.

Endeavor, 7.46

MONDAY, JUNE 12.
meetings, 6.80 and

Devotional

seated. Doctors failed to reach ray case
fnend advised me to tty Dr. Pierce's medicine.
I commenced taking‘Golden Medical Discovery
and by the time I had taken the first bottle I was
better and after taking four bottles my cough
was entirely gone.
This was a year ago last
winter; and again last winter I took about three
i bottles to prevent a return of the trouble.”
An honest dealer will not
to persuade
you to take a worthless substitute in place

a.

try

8.00

m.

Joint session. Report of Bible sohool
and Ananoe committee, 10 8

50 Men’s all wool
Dickey Suits, all we have left at $5.68 and cannot get any more at this
cloth Is worth about as much as we ask for the suit. A
regular $10.00 suit for $5.68.
Men’s 18 ounce Blue Serge Suits at $6.50, worth $10.00.
Men’s all wool Sawyer Suits at
$t0.00, worth $16.00,

of the “Golden Medical Discovery’’ for
the sake of a little added profit

|

oommlttee

Young Men’s
and 20.00.

Men’s and

15.00, 18.00

B ack

Clay Worsted Suits,

in

Cutaways

and Sacks,

at

prloe,

as

the

$8.48, 10.00 12 OO

*

One lot of Men’s all wool Pants at $1.35, worth $2.50.
One lot of Boys’ Long Pant Suits, all wool, at $3.69, worth $6.00.
Boys’ Two Pieoe Short Pant Suits at $1.75, worth $2.50.
Boys’ Yestee Bulls at $1.48, worth $2.50.

Boys’

Odd Short Pants at 17c a pair.
Boys' Percale Shirt Waists and Blouses. 50c

50 dozen

quality,

at

29c.

FURNISHING GOODS AND UNDERWEAR.

deep
A

SUNDAY, JUNE 11.
Devotional meeting, 8.80 8 m.
Meatlng for women only, 1.30 p. m.
Meeting* for man only. 1.30 p. m.
Meetings for worship, 8 and .7.80 p. m.

WITH..

BUT

—

the returned missionaries,

880 p. m.
Publlo meeting for womhlp, 7.30 p.
Exeontlve meeting, 8.80 p. m.
FRIDAY, JUNE 9.
Devotional meeting, 6.80 a. m.

M.MnxnaoCT,

VALUES AS BIG AS DOLLARS

terest:

a. m.

»Banwiop».

a

Collar* 9o each. 3 for 25o; Linen Cuffs, 2 pair for
25c; 100 dozen 30o Nektie* at 23o;
Suspenders at 6o a pair; 100 dozen Fast Black and Tan Hose lOo a pair, 3 for 25c; Jersey
Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, in white, at 21«r, fine Gauze Brown and Blue Shirts and
Drawers at 25c;
Fanoy Ribbed Silk Striped Shirts and Drawers at 50o; Fine Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers at 45c; Natural
Wool, Spring and Summer weight, at 98c; High grade in Jersey Ribbed, at 980,
4

Ply Linen

50 dozen 15c

m.

Publlo meeting
y.

for Bible schools, 2

Speak of Clothing Anywhere You’re Pretty Sure to Hear
Something About Us.

ui.

Joint session, Beport of
temperance
oommittee and oommittee on Frsedmen,
Ip. n. Publlo meeting of tbe Women's
Fonlgn Missionary Soolety, 7.46 p. m.

m.

WEDNESDAY,

I fommmiMNNiiMMMmiMMMM*
;

JUNE 14.

Constitutes a masterful force in
the transactions of the world. The

Devotional meeting, 0 e. m.
i strength we might but do not put
Joint eesslon. Reports of W. F. M. 8.
forth, the money a merchant has in
day Jans lath.
and committees on soolal purity and :
i hand for emergencies, and countless
correspondence, 9 a. m.
other latent energies, are.factors of
Public meeting for worship, 7.4B p. in.
The Portland Yaoht club will go on
far-reaching consequence in life's
A large and Interesting series of meet- :
Its annual cruise to the eastward Thursaffairs.
The following order hna ings Is expected
day, June IS.
Cite Insurance...
Among the prominent Friends from oat
been Issued by the fleet captain
o f town who are Intending to be
gives every person who is its
On Board Maitland Flagship P. Y. 0.
present
:
General Order No. 1.
are Mr. and Mrs.
possessor
J. Walter
Maloon of
You are hereby requested to have yaoht Cleveland,
Ohio; two (gentlemen "from
command
in
readiness
unless
exyou
Reserve Power
cused, on
Thursday, Jane IS, at 3.80 England; Timothy B. Hussey and wife
of North* Berwick, who have been for
o’clook p. m,, for a olub cruise.
of Indisputable
At a signal gun from the flagship at some time engaged In
missionary work at;
8.30
o'clock p. m., yachts will heave
Worth and Security
Ramallab, Palestine, and Mias Una Lnnh
short, and at tbs seooud gun will get undorwny and pass up the harbor to a con- m lselonary among the Klokapoo Indians.
in the varied avenues of business,
:
venient turning point above
Brown's
and guarantees beyond chance the
wharf, then pass down |by flagship, end
HAINE
NEWS
NOTES.
salute when off club house.
future financial toelfare of loved
The anchorage for the night will be off
ones
this at insignificant cost.
Forest City Lnno.ng, Peaks Island.
Union Muiaal Policies cover all
The
of
State is getting oat
Secretary
.Captains are requested to provide themrequirements of the present and
selves with code book ana answa ring the ballots for tbs speolal election in the
future, give insurance that wears
pennant.
Seoond Congressional dlstrlok
t»ell and is always reliable, are
By order of the Commodore.
modern in all privileges bestowed
Daring a short visit of Condnotcr
Philip Jones, Fleet Captain.
and values provided. Rates cheerAccommodation
The cruise will probably be to Booth- Wight of the Augusta
fully quoted and details told.
train, to Portland, George Austin Is fillbay and adjoining places.
ing his position.
MISSIONABY MEETING W. F. M. a
The Kennsbso
Historical soolety will
The semi-annual meeting of the Port- hold Its
regular monthly meeting tbit
land District Auxiliary will be held In evening at Augusta. The paper of the
the church at Old Orchard,
tomorrow. evening will be "Immigrants from IrePortland, Itlainc.
Sessions at 10 a. m. and 1.30 p. m. The land Who Helped Colonise Maine,” by
devotional hour will be lead by Mrs. C. Rev. E. b. Stack pole.
W. Bradley of Blddeford, followed by
Major Butler, tbe present commandant
business, reports, and an addreae by Miss of tbe Kennebeo arsenal, will leave today
Ines Moses, recently from South Amerlao. with bis son, Dr. RodmanJBntler, to join
The afternoon eesslon will open with de- nls family In
Boston, from wbenoe he
followed by a Model Auxiliary will proceed to his new station at Govvotions,
meeting, conducted by Mrs. F. B. Clark ernor's Island, New York. Major D. M.
of Portland. Papers will be given by two Taylor, the new commandant, will not
young ladles from Blddeford, also from arrive nntll the latter part of tbe week.
Mrs. Center of Westbrook.
Sergeant Sexton will have command durAddress
from Mrs. Franklin from ing tbe Interval.
vuium
■
ilUVU•
It Is now believed that the snlolde of S.
JillUBO
going will take the 8.45 train at Union B. Thayer, editor and proprietor of the
station and will return at 4.85.
All are Hallowell News and
Wlnthrop Banner,
Invited.
was
a
long-premeditated act, brought
STORIES Off THE DAY.
In bis latest
venture In the newspaper
A popular Portland lawyer has a dog,
be having purchased the two papers
muoh valued
and of high Intelligence, field,
within a few months.
which suddenly
disappeared the other
A
Bangor olty ofliolal was prevented
day. The most Vigorous and careful searoh
the other night on account
failed to reveal a trace of doggie, and the from sleeping
of the oaterplllar pest.
During the day
lawyer returned to his desk and hts
he bad worked hard In trying to rid his
docket with a sad heart.
Suddenly tbe orchard of
the worms. Be went to bed
telephone rang, and after a minute's talk
and dreamed that the worms were crawlover tbe wire
the lawyer took his hat
all over him. Be came out of bed all
and went out, announcing In triumph: ing
and
grabbing his leg, let out
TuThSSnrm
“I have got track of that dog at last." standing,
• yell which awoke all of the occupants
It seems that
an unknown friend had
of the house. They rushed Into the room
telephoned, naming the street and numand found
him banging on to his leg
ber where tbe lost dog would.be found.
and calling for a oup of kerosene, so that
With joyful feet the lawyer sped to tbe
he could Elll them. The people gave him
street and number—and there found himthe
laugh and then he awoke for hts
self at tbe entrance to Portland's most
You're particular about the
dream. It had so preyed upon his mind
sausage
prosperous
faotory.
make of your wheel. You
that he was unabls to sleep daring the
The
Memorial day address of Rev.
should exercise a little care
remainder of the night.
W.
Bloknell
at
New
in
Georgs
Gloucester
the selection of your BICYCLE SUIT. Don’t Jump into
was punotuated by frequent exolamatlons
a
inude affair that sets
ready
a
in
tbe
rear
of
the hall. Finalby baby
like a meal bag. There’s no
ly, tbe child fired a volley that completetelling Into whose presence
ly drowned Mr.Bloknell’s eloquenoe. He
LET US
you may take it.
waited patiently until the noise subsided
DUKE THU SUIT FOK YOU.
All the LATEST and S WBLUand then said:
‘‘There appears to be a
EST FA URIL'S are here to
remarkable sharp Infantry fire in the rear
chose
The
from.
cost of
of the hall." During the applause which
making is not nearly so exDon’t give them tea or coffee. <1
followed
this remark the fond mother •
pensive as you think. Then
Ha™ you tried the new food drink 0
hurried out of tho hall with tbe troubleyou’ll have a suit you can go
( 1 called GRAIN-O ?
It is delicious 11
some child.
In. That’s worth
anywhere
( I and nourishing and takes the place 11
the difference iu price.
CATTLE SHIPMENTS.
|
(t of coffee.
The more Grain-O you give the A
The prospeot now Is that a large num- ,)
children the more health you distriber of oattle will be shipped from Portbute through their systems.
I
land this summer though the advance In
Grain-O is made of pure grains, and
the price of lumber has reduced the pro- • when properly prepared tastes like I *
fits of cattle shipping from here consider- II the choice grades of coffee but costs 11
ably. Lumber has advanced 19.00 on a (I about i as much. All grocers sell 1
A
thousand and labor Is correspondingly I i it. 15c. and 25c.
It takes many thousand feet of
high.
lumber
to fit up a steamer for cattle
"'insist that yoorgrocer gives you GBAIX-O f
handling and the advanoe In the prloe of
Accept no imitation.
m
these commodities means a good deal to
Will

mwmnnoa.

art

mporise with

among the men and woman who take
part In tha meetings. The programme
promises for this nesting the usual In-

p.

YACHT CLUB.

Tf
■is

The request for his resignation,
however, Is the result of no one aot or
one event.
It Is rather another expression of the
TUESDAY, JUNE 13.
disapproval of many of the
ahurob members of tb» motnods employDevotional meetings, 6.S0 and 8.00 a.
ed by the pastor In tbs general adminis- m.
tration of his offioe, and of the oonviotlon
Joint session. Reading records of exthat the good of the ohuroh will be best
ecutive meeting, querltsrand answers, 10
and most promptly served hy his assign- a. m.
ing as Its minister.
Public meeting foi worship, 2 p m,
JOHN A. WATEBMAN.
Joint sefelon.
Committees on Mosher
Gorham, Jans &, 18W.
fund and peace ttreasurer’s report, 7.46
office.

LI

DANGER averted.

The yearly meeting of the Friends will
begin In Portland thla week, at the Oak
Them meetings art alstreet church.

speakers

1/

MISCELUlfKAl._

Portland Thla Week.

ways of aaneh Interest, some

VJ

Thurs-

■

Ira F. Clark & Co.,
ONE

PRICE, SPOT CASH

■

\

—

I:

sjoobuv

26 AMD 28 MPHUHEHT

insurance Company,

BICYCLE

.....

AND

Children

j!

Drink?

J

[

(|

|

JJ
t|
j

\\1, Try Grain-O! \

.

REFRIGERATORS.
THE IMPROVED WHITE MOUNTAIN FREEZER is universally tho favorite family Ice Cream Freezer because it combines' more excel
encies than ail the other family Freezers made.
It will freeze to uniform
hardness, cream of even grain and perfect smoothness. It is the only
Freezer made with Duplex Dasher and Double Self-adjusting Scrapers.

Tailor

Made

COSTUMES
MADE

TO

ORDEJ).

lined, Skirt* eercallne ItaeJTiatula (n «jnr Am
ported novelties ami latest 0eaten aj jas; wit
l.n??„^rou?,lout- ,rom *®Taulmr
<5«; W»5*S»»n<
Golf Skirts, from $10 apt
maim Stein
Waists. Crash and Outing Ccatann amAm
All
earmenls
ly.
designed by Xr. Jtnrtz mi
made under oar arm saperrtsioa, or •'tjJJ.r-4
ladles’ joorneyinen tailors.
Cns» early sd
make your selection.
HERTZ. Hus Catm?
Tailor and Habit Maker,
3 a.0j e
Baxter Block. Take ale talar.
myXXCXar
—■-—

To The

The Tubs

are built very
strong and will not warp, leak or orack, and the
made of the finest quality of pure charcoal tin.
On and after Bay 1, 1899,
THE IMPROVED WHITE MOUNTAIN FREEZERS »ork
all
bills of the Consolidated
quickly, wear perfectly, and are in every part so designed and constructed
Electrie
Light Co. of Maine fet
as to make them models of efficiency and durability.
light and power will be node onfe
We carry then In all sites.
at the prices as quoted by the
We also have the NORTH POLE REFRIGERATOR.
THE NEW
Portland Electric Light Co.
NORTH POLE REFRIGERATOR is not expensive, Is perfectly odorIn addition to this all lamp
has
It is economical In the
less,
perfeot eiroulation, no inaccessible fines.
renewals
will be
furnished
use of ioe, has thorougly insulated walls,
of
perfeot preservation
food, and
I’
J*Q£#
is absolutely eleanable.
ELECTRIC
We still make a large display of Geraniums and other bedding plants. CONSOLIDATED
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
We also have a nice line of fancy lunch baskets jast right for picnio
Weston F. Mil I then, Pres.
baskets.
Wm. R. Wood, Treas.

Cans

are

mayUdtt

COUNTY

H.T. HARMON & CO.
Cor. Federal and

SUITS.

I^Vhatdolie^^!
I

CHAS. H. REALM, PrapristBi.

SQUARE.

ICE CREAM FREEZERS

Union mutual Cife

iuuuu

Friday, June 23—The examination ot
candidates for admission to the oollege, at
Cleveland loetttre room,
Massachusetts
the oattle shippers.
hall, at 8.80 a. m.

Clothiers, Haters, Furnishers and Tailors,

Y0Af& fJAPK
*

SfrsJL^.

_V:

~

i*

/yJAi

Mlfft'iljftJflLlfrl/l
0
^

Temple

Streets.
Jeld'J

The seat of Nervous Diseases is at base of brain.
when the nerve cells at this point waste, a ternbl*
decline of the system occurs. Nervous Debility,
Atrophy, Varicocele, Failing Memory, Fain in Back
Dyspepsia, Insomnia, Etc., are symptoms of this
condition. Neglected, it results in Paresis,-P

or Consumption.
PalmoTablets HMl!
cure these ills by renewing the starved
cells, checking all drains and replacing weakness
bos; is boxes
MPRVHiK UEPII.1111
HFRII ITY With Strength and ambition, goc. aSend
WCIIfUUO
foe Frc®
(with »ron-clad guarantee) $5.00.
Book. HALSID DRUG CO., CLEVELAND, 0.
C. H. GUPPY ft CO., AGENTS. PORTLAND, ME.

Insanity,

ruin*

Old

Ag«

Kcli. “l».J. Sawyer” direct from
Porto Klco willi Ibe first cargo
molasses to arrive here this season, containing 561 Hhds. and
46 Tierces Choice Arroyo Molasses, consigned to

We have made this a special branch
of our business and can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money refunded.

msyuatf

Bridge.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals will toe received at the
office of the County Commissioners of Cumberland County, at City Building. Portland, Maine,
until twelve o’clock noon, Juno 8,1899, for fuej
u is hi ug all material and doing the followinf!
work:
60 cu. yds. of ruDble masonry laid in cement.
465 lin. tt. of curbstone 18 inches by 12 Inched
laid in cement.
■319 sq. yds. of brick sidewalk.
143 eu. yds. of earth fill.
B4 cu. yds. of gravel ballast.
Plans aud speclflcatiou for the above worl
may be obtained at the office of the CcmmtsE
siouers at said Portland*
The rignt Is reserved to reject any or all bidr
should it be deemed for the best interests oil
the county.
N. H. 8KAVEY.
)
fViin#w

GARDLNKR

WALKER.}

CHA.KLES C.

WltiUXN,)

r
AIN1
Commissioners

jeldlw

CLOSING
NOTICE.

McKENNET the Jeweler,
Monument

Square.

janl6dtf

The members of

(lie

Hand Bar close tlielr

MURDER,
One

mums, mmm to.

CUMBERLAND

Brick Sidewalk for Portlaoif

MOLASSES. EYES TESTED FREE
Just Arrived.

OF

WHAT’S THAT?

of McKenney's Alarin^ClocksT* 96c’to

Warranted to wake the dead.
Mors
than all the other dealers combined.
McKEXXEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square

ga.uo.

clock

sepSSdtf

urdays

at one

Cumber*

offices

o’clock P.

Satand

other secular days at fora*
o’clock, P. .U„ from June Is! to
September 1st, 1899.
JSMlw
on

the

press.

Tl'nwtl.

JI M

«.

UBIUlti
UAHS' PRESS—
By tti^ysar, (0 Insadvanoe

or

|7

at the end ol

the year.
By me month, GO <mnts.
The DaiOT PREtBSAsdeilreted at these rates
every morning to -Subscribers In all parts ol
Portland, and In \Weitbreok and South Port
land.

PWSSS t Weekly)
By the year, gl.m .advance, or (1.35 at the
end o( the year.
For six mom h I, GO scents; lor three months,
MAINE STATE

25

cents,__

Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
promptly are requ bailed to notify tbe oflloe ol
the DAILY PRESS. No. 97 Exchange street,
Portland, Me.

ESS who are leaving town
temporarily may hspgs the addresses ol their
papers changed astoADn at they may desire by
nelllylug the oflloe.
Patrons of the PR

(3,000,000 a^aqnth is the estimated cost
of thWar ln*»he‘P|illlpplne8. But this Is
the smallest'Item ofl expense. The cost In
life and health'to our soldiers Is of vastly
more Importance them its cost In money.
■

a

■

■

Germany ntt only'gives Spain (5,000.000
for the Caroline' Islands, bat she tarns
to Spain and
over three eoallng
promises to,defend'them In time of war.

^stations

This promise may sSt some future time
Impose a ser(pus bunden upon Germany.
She gets tbe islands!unencumbered with
a

rebellion, hopvever.

The attitude of the Ohio
Republican
State convention toward civil aervloe reform le calling ont a good deal of condemnation from the strongoet and moot
loyal Republican organa. And It le deserved. If Chairman Kerr's refersnoe so
the subject in his speech meant anything
It was that the RopuMloan* had been
supporting a reform that they dld'not believe In and that their last pledgs to
maintain and extsnd It was a plsoe of
rank hypocrisy—a promise never meant to
be kept
The moat virulent attaoka on
tbe reform whlob have
been mad* la
Congress have been made by Representative Grosses or of Ohio and the Ohio
convention appears to have backed him
up. Speaking of tbe convention's attitude the New York Tribune says:
If rente of tbe Republicans of Ohio
think they are serving the admlnletntlon
by tbelr attitude on olvll-servloe reform {
and tbe new o'vll-ssrlvce order, they are1
much mistaken.
The speech of
Congressman Karr, the temporary chairOhio
man of the
state conveathm. Is little
less than an assertion that the Republican party
and Republican Presidents,
from Arthur to MoKlaley,
have been

regularly guilty

of th* most

hypooritloal

fraud.
It la all a matter of spirit.
If ttese modifications are mad* for good
reasons, not conneotsd with polltlos, and
can be applied without opening th* door
for the spoilsmen, they will justify tbemeelres, even if they do violate our
preooooelved opinions of wise elvll-ssrvlee
rules. But If Mr. Kerr and hla Ohio
trlenda have tbe oorreot view of tbe rules,
and they are tbe
throwing down for
political reasons of the bars which Mr.
Cleveland put up then they ars a polltioal
blunder and a moral wrong. No matter
what motives aotuated successive
Presidents In extending tbe rules, tbe rules as
extendod brought about a great Improvement In the publicssrvloe.
Tbe Republican party and President
McKinley accepted wbat has been done, and promised gto
uphold It.
They oannot break those
prom lees without discrediting themselves
with the people, and tbone who
proclaim
the new order of the President’s a concession to polltlos really repreaent^hlm .as
breaking his promisee Yet they pretend
to be his closest and most devoted friends.
The modifications will be judged by their

A
proposition for honoring Dewey
which is meeting with muoh favor In
Chicago is the ctmstructlon of a pabllo
park in the tenehient house (district at a
cost of (100,000.
Chicagoans are said to
much prefer it to the plan of erecting a
statue In LQnoolo Bark, and It Is to tbslr
credit thatRhev do.,for tbn Dark, while
f i’ll 1 f.u
ntiH if f.hnl e ft sat fen I»
ta
much as the of
honoring iDbwey just as
joy fur the spoilsmen, there U too
statue, will (As of Incalculable benefit to much reason to fear the final verdict Jwlll
be that the tree woe bad.
But perhaps
thouaande of pour people.
the spoilsmen's joy Is prematore and foolMrs. Stanfoiufslendowineut of the Stan- ish. For the President's sake, vse hope
It la.
And
we believe the President
ford university's Includes.800,000 shares of means It to be.
tbe Southern Papiflo whioh at the
presTHE MAYOR’S VETO.
ent pries of tbe 4took are worth $24,000,000. Should the .stock rise to par they
Tbs Mayor's promised veto of the apwould te worth $80,000,000 and the annus] propriation bill wae read In the Board of
would be Aldermen last
Income from this {fund alone
night and met eooh gen$3,100,000 at least. Besides tbls stock Mrs. eral approval that not a single inembjr
valuable
has
vother
Stanford
prop- voted to pass tha bill In spite of It, while
given
erty so tbat It ti safe to say that her en- the majority of them voted for a new bill
amounts
to constructed
dowment of tbe university
according to the Mayor's
$80,000,0C0 at least.
The
text
of
the
suggestions.
a

Tbe dlspatchesudo not Indicate very
clearly wbat tbe row at tbe Paris race
track on Sunday was about, or what was
the purpose of It;-but one would
judge
that it was precipitated in tbe hope that
be
killed in tbe
President Boubetrmight
midst
of It. Cmntees Castellane, who
was fomerly AnnaeGould, appears to have
In
it though
she
mixed
been
np
more
did
dangerous than
nothing
shout.
Evidently tbe Goulds who stayed
at home are nruoh better behaved and
more orodltattdeVnembers of eooluty than
tbe one who went abroad.
Contrary to the general Impression the
Ohio Kepublican convention was very
non committal en tire subject of
expansion or our fotufce policy In the Philippines or the Wegtf Indies. All the platform says on the Bubject Is this:
To
the same master guidance, controlled by the grtat principals tha thave
shaped tbe high destloy of tbe Kepubllcun party, from
Bin coin to McKtnly,
the people can safely commit the solution
of the momentous problem of tbe future
of Cuba, Porto lUco-and tbe Philippine
Islands.
Their wise solution will vastly
Increase our foreign trade, spread American civilization abroad
and add to
tbe
this great
honor and power and glory of
Nation.

we

tuoiueuvaiiy
and Calhoun,
tbe

book

are
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get glimpses
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Myer band

for the reunion.

NOTICE !
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THE PIANOLA.
Id the

Piano there shotrid be

a

I

swanTbarrett,

Pianola.

a

home,

away from musical entertainment,
the Planola-bas special usefulness.
It is
as

summer

Invaluable

an

well

as a

ally

186 Middle Street,

PORTLAND,

It always knows how to

of

one

enjoyment

play,
masterpieces
popular airs of the day

play

It

Yet

the exfkession is

#>4wll

Cumberland,
and

•

play itself.
difficulties, while
governed by tbe performer

\

and varies as he translates tbe meaning of the passage.
it is

me

oniy piano-piayer

which appeal, to musicians

as

well as to novices.

MUSICIAN.

The musio lover who has forgotten or has yet to learn
the Pianola.
should

investigate

The Pianola plays any piano.

3

Price $250.

M. STEINERT & SONS, 517 Congress St., Portland, Ma.
T. C. McCOULDRIC, Mgr.

-T-:DOUBT, TRY
They have stood the test of yean,
and have cured thotnarads of
rca»es of Nervous Diseases, such
—

as

Dizziness, Sleepiest*
Debility,
and

ness

They

Varicocele,Atrophy,&e.

clear the

brain, strengthen
make digestion

properly

that Is fitted with all modern improvements can
be yours
plac“ youreelf In position to reWe have hy far the largest and best
oeive It.
list of house lots to be found anywhere. House
lots lu that beautiful new suburb COYLE
CaBK are now being sold (for a short time
only! at prices to please the closest buvers.
Wishing to get as.uony people HS possible Interes ted in a snort time (or good reasons we

1!jroS

making specinl prices. The list prices at
we shall sell later we are
dividing by two,
thereby giving au opportunity to buy too house
lots now at almost your owu price.
Iiiyestlga
turn will prove this statement to bo correct.
Let us make an appointment with you.
You
cannot fall to be pleased with the beauty of the
ground we are showing.
are

which

COMPANY’S EXTRACT
<

The

OF BEEF

>

LLEWELLYN M.
*8

1

't

l'

».

*'

LEIGHTON.

KXCHAVCMC (TRgET.

A.

^The

mlUa

un/4 nil Wilkin

14

*n

04

mil*.

New York Cltjr.
The Kisex-Unton Water A Light Company
will oontrol all ol the Water supply companies
west of Newark and Orange, to the extreme
limits of Union County, comprising one of the
most rapidly growing and wealthy sections In
tbe State, having a population now estimated at
86,0«», and laoraaslng at the rate of about 40
per cent per deoade. it also owns the property formerly operated by the Mnuutaln Klee trie
Loiapanv. supplying the city of Summit with
the acquisition of this property was
most desirable, both on account of Its earning
capacity and the valuable water power, lands
and rlgnte owned by It.
Tbe Eetei-Unlon Water A Light Company
bonde are secured by a mortgage upon all tha
franchises and properties of the different companies above named, comprising about 61 miles
oflcastlron malna, pumping stafion, standpipes,
maeninerv and hydrants, valuable water power
In the Passaic River, aad about 200 acres of
water-shed lande. The Company also has un
oar oontraot of purchase 160 aares of additional
lande In e new water-shed, oentrally located to
supply all theae properties, and anpplement the
•xbttng supply as oeeaalon requires.
The (IIO.WO bonds we now offer are first
mortgage bonds upon all the property and
franchises of the Clinton Water Company,
South Orange Heights
Water Company, the
Mountain Electric Company, and the KasexUnlou Water A Light Company. A portion of
the Issue Is deposited with the Trustee, to be
Issued only In even exchange lot bonds ol the
Commonwealth and West Orange Water Com
pantes, whereupon these bonds will also become fir it
mortgage on these properties.
112 1,000 of this Issue are held by the Trustee
to provide for future extensions and bettermsute.
The following statement of earnings and expenses for ml Is furnished ns by the Treasurer of tbe Company;

Qroetllneomo,
Operating Expenses,

■ ■

THE

"“ffrK&'ME

Round trip tickets. Including admlaslon nn.
6vC
«o the tbegna. paty,
Reserved seals 10 and 20 Gants extra
Cars leave Monument Square wery 16 minutes
lor McCullum’e Theatre.
Reserved teats on sate at 8awyar*a Gonfee-

Uo&xa&?nxtq™*PIMAROIAJL.
--r—---

Casco National Bank
..OF.

PORTLAND,

fraqaantlp

oou*

to *> with ropy aad

ton nutoam

\

la rah oaeaa to. wnk !•

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Pruident.
MARSHALL R. GODINS. Cashier.
, hM[,

PHILIP H. FARLEY
NEW YORK
4

& MOULTON,

Information cheerfully furnished concerning Bonds
dealt la, on New York, Bocton, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Chicago Stook Exchanges, and orders
therein executed on the ueual terme
dtf

mar

$100,000

investment Securities.

Bangor & Aroostook

Letters of Credit.

RAILROAD COMPANY,

Foreign Drafts.

janiMtf

B Percent Gold

Co. 4’s.
(Principal and Interest guaranteed by
Portland Water Co.)

$

tbe

10,000

and Saco River K. R,
Co. First Mortgage 4’s.

Bridgton

III., Water Co.
Mortgage S’s.

First

and

Mortgagee’s.

SAL.R

Bangor 4c Piscataquis Division.
FIRST MORTCACE

BY—

Mason & Merrill,

Issue

Limited

to

$1,500,000.

We offer the above mentioned
bonds at 114 1 -- and accrued
interest, subject to sale and advance in price, ui which they
will net about 4.30 per cent.
The larger part of the above issue has
been taken for permanent investment,
therefore only a limited amount will be
offered on the market.
The price will
doubtlees soon be advancod to 120, at
which they will net four per cent.
Special circular deeoriptive of this issue; also a list of other high class Donas
mailed on application.

TRUST

MERCANTILE
57
P»rtl>Md,

CO.,

Exchange St.
Me.aprHdtf

AUCTION SAtlSS.

m&v30d2w

Bj F.

O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.

Furniture

1

Household

; 153J4 Congreis St., opp. SoMior*'Monument.

June 7th. at 10 a.
wo
f|N WEDNB8DAY,
vP
shall sell at apute No. 66 Bramnall street,
a lot of household furtuhlture, consisting of
chairs, dining room
parlor furniture, soIas,dinner
furniture, pictures, one
set, one chamber

::

AT AUCTION.

[

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

Pays: Saturday, Only.

Office

BARUA1N8

IN

OFR

“MADE STRONG”Trousers
sell for $1.00,1.20, 1.00, 2.00 aud 2.00 per pair
best value lor the money sold anywhere. 1!
not satisfactory on examination, money will be
refunded by returning to us before having been
we

familiar with all kinds of Jewelry
repairing and have made It a specialty
for yeare. w. are now ready to make to order
anything In rings or pins of any special design
you may wish at very short notlee.
McKKNNSY. tea Jeweler. Monument Square, Portland.

leoiadif

Bonds,

DATED APRIL 1, 1IM, DUE JAN. I. 1943.

98 EXCHANGE ST,

../
WS

Stephens

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

raaulto

are

EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND

BANKERS

utUtMtny aad Vrlaga aalka

NKTUNft, MB.

WALL STREET

INVESTMENT SEOURITIES

—FOR

tub murow mrr,

on

DEPOSITS.

Drafts drawn or Rational Provincial
Bank of England, London. In large or
■mall amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable terms.
Correspondence solicited from IndiBanks
and
viduals,
Corporations,
otkers^ieslrlng to open accounts as well
as from those
wishing to transact Banking business of any description through
this Bank.

WOODBURY

Water Co. First

aHrapa

Interest Paid
TIME

Wilson &

$30,000

agadK

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

KMKKlriM...

Bankers.
Je2d2w

Pat It in attraotlv» fern

tt» gap*

1824.

CAPITAL. AND ItaPLCS

H. M. PAYSON & GO.

Clifton Forge, Va, Light

I

MAINE.

Incorporated

41

Sterling,

.

Costnmad.

f6D7aU

Leaving Net Earnings,
gao.sesjw,
equivalent to Interest on all outatandlng bonds,
and 4 percent dividends on Its $600,060 capital
■took.
Price aad further particulars on application.

$25,000

MUM wa

w,
“

*61,031.84
ai.6tt.86

Standtsh Water & Construction

MAN
u.—J TO HIS TRADE

to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked
permantntly.
patient*
cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Price*! per bo*; 6 boxes, with iron-dad legal guarantee to cure or refund tko
Send
lor
00.
fre*
book.
Address.
PEAL
money, *5
MEDICINE CO., CUvtltnd, 0,
C. U. Guppy A Co.. Aisnta. Portland, Ms.
are

M.

C.

..

the^circulatioo,

vigor

Society Drama,

■anSdMMly

above named companies supply water In
the towns of Summit South Orange, South Okluge Heights, West Orange. Milhurn, Irvingion, Vallbur*, and other smeller towns lying m
ihe Counties or Ever and Union, In the State
it New Jertey, Cow ring a territory of about 38

EVERY...

my25thur,sat,tue8
WHEN IN

Monday Evening.Jane 12—Dally
Matinee* Beginning Tuesday
The Opening Attraction the Brilliant

Written by David Belaico and H. C. De Mllla
Magnificently Staged and

Due 1934.

$10,000

meeting of the Maine Charitable
SPECIAL
Mechanic Association will be held TUESDAY KVENDO, June 6, at 7.80 o’clock, to see
if the Association will vote to make changes in
Library Room and such other business as may
come before the meeting,
Per order,
GEO. A. HARMON, Secretary.
jed-3t

>--

A Handsome Home

adds uourUUmeut and flavor
to sou pa, gravies and delicate entree* and provide*
a dainty dinner out of metori els which would other*
wiae be in*ipid and useiaac.

supreme Judicial Court,
in Equity.
Edwin B. Heoicbert v». Tue Underwood
Company. In Equity.
In the above entitled cause, by decree of said
Court, the undersigned has been appointed
Master, to bear, examine and report upon all
claims against said defendant Company; and
therefore notice is hereby giveu to all persons
and parties having claims against said defendaut Company, that 1 have designated the office
of Gage & 8trout, No. 52 Exchange street,
Portland, Maine, as the place, and Tuesday.
July litb. A. L>. 189a at 10 o’clock in the forenoon. an« Tuesday, August 1st, A. D. 1899. at
10 o’clock in the foreuoou, as the times, at
which 1 will be present to hear and examine all
such claims as shall be then and there pre-

M.

OPENING

CHARITY

Tbit Company hat been incorporated to take
the properties and franchises of the
Mountain Water Company, South Orange
Height* Water Company, West Orange Water
Jompany, Clinton Water Company [Irvington
Water Coinpanv and Clinton Township Water
Jompany], and Commonwealth Water Ooapa-

jettdlw

It gives him the double delight of hearing au artistic
rendition and actually producing it

*-—-—

CENT,

>»er all

ss.

sented.
In accordance with the order of said
Court all claims must be presented to me, said
Master, on or before August 1st, 1899, or be
fore«rer barred.
Dated at Portland, Maine, June 2nd. 1899.
CHARLES A. STROUT, Master.

No OTHER PIANO-PLAYER
HAS EVER RECEIVED THE INDOBSEMENT OP A

5

Manager.

SATURDAY EVEItnojUNE lO,
and week
commencing

Th#

STATE OF MAINE.

It overcomes technical

LIEBIG

MORTGAGE,

Play, 1899.

to the home cirole.

accessible at any time tbe

can

ME.
_dtf

KjtfH

to tbe hostess,

constant souroe

dne 1*10

dae 1007
dne 1000

Town of Damarlscotta 4X’s
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
dne 10*7
Maine Central R. It. 0’s,
dne 1000
Maine Central R. R. 7’a,
dne 1012
St. Croix EL ft Water Co.
due 1006
5’s,
Erie Telegraph ft Telephone
Co. Collat Trust S’s,
dae 1026
Cleveland City By. S's,
due 1000
Toronto. Hamilton ft Buffalo By. S’*,
dae 1046
Union Pacific Ry. Co. 4's,
dne 1047
Rlagara Falla Power Co. S’s, dne 1082
Fond du Lac Water Co. S’a. due 181S
AJiD OTHER GOOD SECURITIES.

CASTORIA

it is not automation for It does not

Cect Farthest la the Kitchen

Bridge

pufeHe

City of Ueerlng 4'*,
City of Fastport 4M's,

Park.

ef the season

will
be electricity;
travel Thursday, Kay 26, 1809, at I o’clock
p. m., and nnttl further notiees.
GEO. M. FERNALD,
Commissioner of Public Work.

both song and danoe music.

Mrs. Alloe Dow of Woahlngton, D. 0.,
Is at Standlsh for the summer. Mrs. Dow
Is the widow of C. Harry Dow, formerly
of Staodlsh,
who was In the olvil war
and later connected with the treasury department at Washington.
Mrs. Dow’s
only son recently died on the Pasig river
In the Philippines., g
Mil
gProf. Henry Johnson of Bowdoln Mland
Mias
lege.
daughter,
Helen, left
Thursday for New Vork where th*y will
take steamer for Europe.
They Intend
to spend the summer in a bloyole
trip
through the principal oountrles.

«

STREET.

In
Use
For Over INVESTMENTS,
WE OFFER
Thirty Years

tiherovir there is

GRAND

Principal and latoreet payable at the
J*M or the Farmer,’ Loan a Trim
Campany, Trustee, Mew York City.

MIIIBPd

V

Any

Hon. A. 11. Spear, of Gardiner, U a
devotee of the violin, and emu one that
ooet *1000.
Jerry SlmpsoD, the Populist ex-(Jon
greetman
of Kansas, aspires to be a
Unlied States Senator.
Sumner 1. Kimball of Washington, superintendent of the U. S. life saving
service, Is the guest of S. H. Emery of
Sanford, Me.
Douglas Volk, ths celebrated artist,
from New York, has arrived In Lovell,
Me., and has gone to hie oottage with his
family for the summer.
Hugh K. Galen, who died reoently at
Los Angeles, Cal., formerly lived In Bangor, and one of his daughters is the wife
of united States Senator T. H. Carter,
of Montana, \yho managed ;the Harrison
campaign of 1882.

to

Fort

H. M. PAY80N ft CO.,

closed to the

of the great composers, the

paclty.

believe

the

m

.FOR SALE RT.

Vaughan’s

Vice President Hobart has visited tbe
White House for tbe first time ainoe bis
llluesa He still looks tbln and wan.
It is reported that General Wheeler will

Washington, June 6.—The United
Daughters of the Confederacy will hold
( the American so Idle; would wantonly their
annual reunion at G'.en Eoho, near
prisoners In cold blood, and It Is lu- ihls city, Wednesday and Thursday of
| kill
this
week.
President McKinley today
that
American
commanders
\ conceivable
an Invitation to he preseut on
would directly or Indlnotly give orders of accepted
the last day and also granted the use of
1 murderAhelr captors.

The Kind You Have

Vaughan’s Bridge.

making

fcho Phlllnntnai In

Dated

1984, without option.
This Company furniahet gas to both
Lewlaton and Auburn, having a combined population of about 86,000 people.

of

Cottage

MR. BARTLEY HcCDLLUM,

COLD BONDS, BALL.

<ttl

Signature

PEBSONAL AND PECULIAR.

ho wnt tn

FIRST

$60,000 LEWISTON GAS LIGHT
COMPANY, Firet Mortgage, 4’a, due

EXCHANGE

u-au*toa.

THEATRE.

Cape

Essex-Union Water
& Light Company

For Infants and Children.

82

under

c (J LLlJin*8

Me

$110,000

CASTORIA Home Investments.

bat the central figures of
Jackson and Clay.

Congressman Henderson already has
votss enough pledged to him to Beoure his
all
election as bpeaksr beyond
doubt.
Frank Ue Boohs of Bath who Is to
Ninety-three are enough, and be has 102
schooner to be Harmoo.)
rig the new six-masted
pledged with a strong probability of get- built at Besm’s
—

fiNuaiib

WE OWN AND OFFER,

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

Bears the

HMImi hlmri.)

AMERICAN BIOGRAPH

_

PER

Always Bought

»•

St.rtlln* Mo. lug Pie I nr.., Inetudla* thow of Hit Holtn.s.
popb ij»o acxxx.
> '.lowell ttmoi In HU.
Seal, oa.al.uil. morning m L
city._Price. 10,80 and 80e.

•ad other choice lecnritlea.

wenster

contains a Life of the Author,
by Leslie Stephen end a btbllognpy,
with Illustrations by tbs artists. George
Crnlkebnnk and John Leech. Tbe frontispiece le n portrait of the author by Samuel Lawrence.
It has a long and InterHltobis,
esting Introduction by Mrs.
with n number of family portraits and
numerous Illustrations; also letters written by Thackeray and br members of
bis family. Mrs. Hltchlo's Introduction
to each volume It of great Interest, presenting many letters from her father's
pen; some of them written at the time
he was writing his greatest works and
others when he was writing and delivering his lectures In England and America.
In the introduction to Philip, there are
numerous letters whloh Thackeray received from his more Illustrious friends
and contributors, when be was tbe guiding genius of the Corohlll Magazine.
Tbe Introductions to these thirteen volumes taken together, constitute tbe only
authentlo biography of Thaokaray In existence. Mrs. Kltoble throughout these
Introductions has prestented many Interesting details of her father's dally life,
delightful extracts from his letters, notes
and diaries and unpublished fragments
of his works. Added to all these the
pleasant recollections of her own, brings
the author very near to us. in giving
to us this true ploture of her father. Mrs.
Kltehie has made a valuable contribution
to literature.
Tbe volnmes arc bound in
dark blue, with tbe author's Initial many
times repeated
Tbe typs Is dear and
both text and illustrations are well printed. New
York and London; Harper
Brothers. (Portland: Lorlng, Short &

GREAT

WUli H«r ud

3’s
4's
4's
Deering, Maine, 1919,
Portland & RumforJ Fells, 1926,
4's
Portland & Ronford Falls. 1927,
4’s
Portland Street R. R., 1913, 4 1-2*8
Presence & Taunton Railway, 1918,0*8
Weet Chicago Railway, 1909,
5’a
Joliet Railway, 1918,
5*8
5*8
Quincy Railway, 1918,
Eria Telegraph & Telephone. 1926, 5*8
Camden & Rockland Water, 1917,412*8
Twin Village Water Co., 1916,
0*8
Worcester & Clinton St Ry„ 1919. 5*8
5*8
Qilesbnrg Gas & Electric, 1919,

awn_

THEATRE,

C.eiBM<l>| Tk.nUr, ■>■»«
B, Gro.r.1

**«»., JJfJgyJOjJ g-ggr;-££*"

until States. 1908-1918,
United States, 1925,

volume

recommendation In regard to the Park
aohool
except that It be dropped
from tbs general appropriation bill and
provided for In a separate bill. He expresses no opinion as to what should be
done,whether the present bnlldlng should
be torn down and a new one built on lea
site, or It should be remodelled. Tbe
PRECIS has already expressed the opinion
that for a moderate sum of money the
building oan be put in condition to meet
all the requirements of tbe district temporarily, and has recommended that this
be done, and the oonstruotlon of a new
school bnlldlng In that part of tbe olty
deferred until the future requirements of
the Pork street and adjoining districts
can be
more definitely
ascertained, and
the olty Is better able to stand the expenditure. Nothing has developed In tbe discussion
so far
to lead ns to doubt the
soundness of this opinion and rsoommendatlon. Yet there oan be no valid objection
to the order whloh was passed by the Board
of Aldermen
last night providing for
a commission of experts to examine tbe
bnllding and report upon tbs expediency
and expense of remodelling or of new
construction.

'•■r

rilE

Blogrephtoa! Edition of W. M.
Thackeray ’b Complete Works, wltb Blographloal Introductions by ble daughter,
Anne Rltcble, In thirteen voluraea, Mallards
and Mtsosllanles
published In
April, completes this very valuable
edition of Thackeray's works. This last

street

| PORTLAND

INVESTMENTS.

Tbe

Is

niVAffCIAIo.

MAY

Tbe Jaekeonlan Kpoob. By Charles H.
Peok. (New York: Harper & Bros.;
Portland: Taring, Short Sc Harmon.
The Jacksonian Kpoob began with
the
battle of New Orleans and ended with
tbe death of Gan. ,Harrteon and |the succession of Mr. Tyler. Tbe conspicuous
figures were Jackson on tbe one side and
Henry Clay on the other, and Mr. Peck'*
work Is largely a hlsjory of ths polltloal
oonteets between these two men tand the
parties they represented. Jaokaon conceived an aamlty for Clay on aoooune of
bis criticism of the former's ooodnot In
the Seminole war, and from that time on
until Jackson's retirement from public
life that aamlty Increased. It wee not
political merely, but personal, and It rendered tbe contest over tbe United States
hank exceedingly bitter and maflguant.
In naan? ways tbe epoch whloh this
history oarers was the moat Important la
tbe early years of the Repablle. Polltloal parttlssnahlp grew funder Jackson to
a strength bsforejankaowa, and
the people beoama enlisted la pabllc affairs far
beyond wbat had been tbe ones previously. The straggles la Congress ever ths
United States bank and the pnbMo lands
raged fiercely throughout Jackson's administration with Clay, tbe leader of the
opposition, pitted against Thomas H.
Benton who
marshalled the Jaokson
forces, and gave opportunity for some of
the most stirring debates ever listened
to In the Congress of the United States
Mr. Peok’s narrative la oharaotorlsed by
fairness and Impartiality, and an srldsnt
desire to da Justice to tbe motives of both
sides Id tbe long oontlnued and
bitter
controversies of whloh his work treats.

cananx

yard in Camden, says
ting 52 lucre. Indeed tbe chances are that It would be a
good Idea to oall the
tbat his election will be so generally consixth mast
the Saturday mast. As to
cedsd before Congress meets
tbat tbe
the feasibility of a six-master he says: “It
other candidates will ‘withdraw, and be
will not cost 15 a month more to run a
nominated
will be
acclamation,
by
slx-stlcker than It doss a five.
In either
bnaakimr of tbe oamD&icn Col. Handerone the engine does the work In smooth
son toys: “1 am eleoted
beyond doubt,
weather, and. in rongb weather they both
for I bare more thao the required number
would reef two sails end furl the rest Of
of votes now, and I sit here In this ohalr
course
the vessel with six masts would
with the knowledge that I have not msde
oarry great deal larger cargoes than the
have
not
made
a single pledge,
a single
oue with live, and as the difference In
promise of a committeeship, and, what
oost In operating Is so little, there would
Is more, have not been asked to. I know
be morn money for the owners. It was
there has been more or less said
about
only a short time ago that the four-maspromises to this man and that, but such ter was considered a
big one; now 11 retalk was based upon a dense Ignoranoe of
masters are all the go, and the six-sticker
the situation. Ido not oare to talk policy
Is about to come. People tell about the
or polltlos.
If I started In on tbat sort of
money spent tor sohooners not ooinparing
thing, 1 might make a mistake. My with the amount which used to be
put
policy will be to do wbat is right, my into
ships, I know that It oosta about as
politics to be fair to every one. It Is eml- much to
rig one of the big schooners as It
Wemiy proper to have tbe speaker come would to
rig a ship of abont the same
from the Wesa and I think my eastern
size.”
friends reooguue the justice of our claim!.
It uettainly looks tbat way to mo. "
—Augusta Is talking oyer plans for an
old fashioned Fourth of July oelebratlon,
Prof. Dean C. Worcester of the Philip- with a parade, fireman's muster and firepine oommlislon denies the statement works.
made by a soldier of the 8d United States
—In Penobscot county the oaterplilsr
Infantry that Filipino women and childIn full swing, and headed north,
ren were killed iij the American
soldiers army Is
for the lmppy green fields of Aroostook,
at Malaton.
He says)
I was personally present on the occas- It Is surmised.
ion in question. The truth of the matter
RAILIs that Malabon was never bombarded,
ROAD.
uetpite the fact tbat It was within easy
reaeh of tbe l!'! and the held guns. The
Portsmouth JjT. EL, Jane 6.—The annutown had been abandoned by the uatlves
of we Fortafbonth. Shoo and
before our approaoh, except for a lot of al meeting
Portland
allroad, was held at Kittery
Bharpsfaoutere who had positions in tbe at noon
The following directors
today.
swamp on tbe outskirts. One Hotchkiss
were chosen:
O. Lnwrenoe,
8.2 Inch gun
and one
were bred
on
Medford;
LurtM
Tuttle, Boston ; Waller
Our troops lirst moved to the
them.
Horton
Daniel W. Lawnorth without entering tbe town. The Hunnewell,
F. R. Barrett, Portland;
insurgents were driven out the following rence. Medford;
M. Whitney, Hrookllns; Frederick
dsy while trying to burn the place. No Henry
U.
Wakefield. The stockholders
were
women or children
killed; there of Carpenter,
the Portsmouth Bridge company also
were none there to be killed.
held their annual meeting and eleoted the
Probably Investigation of tbe stories following directors: Samuel C.Lawrenoe,
told by soldiers is In regard to the shoot- Medford:
Luolns Tuttle. Hon. Frank
S. H. Frank, Ezra H. Wining of prisoners would prove them equally Jones, J.
Wallace Haokett, Fred F. Grant.
chester,
unfounded. Possibly some prisoners may
Mr.I^wrenoe as eleoted president of the
have been shot) but Inquiry would proba- bridge company.
that
either
had
show
they
bly
attempted
PRESIDENT WILL ATTEND.
been
or had
to

4_

NEW PUBMCAT10NS.

elsewhere.
The
given
whloh
Major designates the items
he believes can be dropped altogether or
He makes no specific
greatly reduotd.
message

MiftCILUKKOVB.

President will be accompanied by GenerCorbin mid Wheeler. Tbe two days
will be known ns Virginia and Maryland
days mpseotlvely and sntcrtslnlng progannmes have bean arranged.
als

worn.

HASKELL & JONES,
Building, Moaumeut Square.
ddOt
my20

Lancaster

carnets, mirrors, hair and wool mattresses,
hail rack, whatnot, kitchen furniture, eook and
wood stoves and general household furniture.
set.

Jett

_d3t

F. O.

BAILEY &

CO.

Aactioseers andCaamission Heret.au!>
Salesroom 49
r. asAiLKt
saana

Exchange Street,
c.

w.

allk>
tl

—« *

.riv/rtvsvi,
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A DAY OF DAYS.

IT CAME 8UDDENLF.

Arrival «f tKr 4-P.r.-Arll» Show
Be

•

Will

natrons, and the abaenee of all reprehen
Bible practises, being distinctive features
of the exhibition.
The attractions am of snob Infinite vatastes
riety that the most diversified
will be fully satiated. Acrobats, gymvaulters,
nasts, riders, contortionists,
wire walkers, jugglers, strong men and
jesters, will disport themselves In the
several rings and on the oantral stage;
the hippodrome races of ancient Rome,
as well at modern contests between Ken-

tucky thoroughbredsland English flyers,
.111m, Shat

„„

an

Mercury Dp

Portland people awoke rerterday morn
log expecting a summer day of ordinary
temperature. There had been nothing to
Indtoate the
ooming of the hot wart
wbloh (truck the olty early In tbe day.
The memory went
up with
leap* anti
boundt until at neon the thermometer at
the weather bureau registered W degrees.
There It bung until nearly night when II
fell to 89 degree*. While people ware tak
an by eurprln
they were not alow in
adopting tbe uaual means to keep aa oool

possible andjthire wit a regular mid
rush to tbe Itlanda, Klrertcn and
the Cape. The aoda fountains dazed industriously until far Into the night and
tbe breeze created by tha rapidly moving
open care brought relief to many.
ae

summer

CONDON ARRAIGNED.
Pleaded Not

Guilty and gent

to

Bangor

Bar Trial.

In tbe

United

States

District oourt,

Monday, before Judge Webb, Ben Condon, who was arrested by United State*
Deputy Marshal Norton, was arraigned
on a charge of smuggling.
He pleaded
not guilty and was sent to Bangor for
trial before Judge Aldrich, who bolds the
June term Instead of Judge Webb who
le detained here by a number of hearings.
Tuesday Judge Webb will hear the arguments of the various attorneys upon
of the
the question of the allowance

Mania.

zoological against the proceeds of the sales of the
McDonald Co.’s steam dredge Nos. 1 and
museum departments teem with oostly and absorbingly Interesting novelties, a.
A petition In bankruptcy was filed
and the establishment throughout Is unquestionably a model one In every respect. Monday by Leon Herbert of Watervllle.
The oourt
offiolals were busy In the
A
grand spectacular street pageant,
exhibiting the vast and varied proces- morning packing up records and at noon
sional resources of the oomblned shows, Judge Aldrioh. Clerk Davis, the United
will start from the exhibition grounds at States marshal and hts daughter left for
9 a. m., and traverse the principal thorBangor.
oughfares of the olty. Two performances
HARBOR NEWS.
will be given, at 2 and 8 p. m., the doors
opening an hoar earlier, in order that
spectators may bo afforded ample time In Items of Interest Picked Up Along the
Water Front.
wbloh
to view
the
menagerie and
The management respeetfully
museum.
suggest that ladles an 1 children attend
The Fish commission schooner, (Irani pthe matinee, as a perfect ornsh is expeotus, put down about 2,000,OUO lobster fry,
ed at night.
at Wood’s Island.
The steamer Mary W. Libby took tbt
HAD MEN ABOUT.
of the Tremont Sunday on the FreeSunday afternoon while William P. place
the
and

arenas

and

The

stage.

Adle. the well koown traveling salesman,
was leisurely riding his wheel, he noticed
a rough
looking tramp trying various
doors ou Park street and vlolnlty.
J Mr. Adle's suspicions being aroused he
followed the man up and saw him enter
the back door of Bon. Joseph A. Locke's
residence.
Mr. Adle quickly notified the
authorities and Offloer Thrasher and a
special officer soon arrived and went
through the house, but did not find the
man.
It was discovered afterward that
tbe front door was open, and the tramp
probablr quickly passed through the
hones and out through that entranoe.

Early Sunday
morning Llewellyn
Carleton, manager of tbe Atkinson Furalso
had an experience
nishing company,
with

entered his front
away before Mr.
Carleton could get down stalre.
a

strange

door, bnt

was

man

who

frightened

STRENGTHENING GROVE ST.
BRIDGE.
A large orew of men is at work on tbe
Grove street
bridge rnnnlnp over tne
Union station branch of the Portland
and
Rochester railroad, piling sand up
against the easterly side, In an endeavor
to keep the big stone wall In
position.
Some time ago It was discovered that tbe
top of this wall had a dangerous lean out.
Efforts were made to strengthen It, but
without muob avail, and the lean became
more and more dangerous.
One of the
new lines of the Portland
Railroad 00mpany Is to cross this bridge, and It was
feared that this additional jur would send
the wall down. To avoid this, It was decided to bank the entire wall from the
▼alley up to tbe road top with sand, and
this Is what is being done at present.
AT

THE GRAND TRUNK.

A truoe has been called for the time being at the Grand Trunk and the grievances of the striking
traokmen will be considered by a board of arbitration. In the
of them
several
old jobs yesterday.
and

f
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MOTHERS FEEL A GREAT RE8PONSIBILITY IN SELECTING FOOD.
The food either makes good
healthy
ihlldren or It does not.
and
If they are not healthy, round
there is
rosy, ready for study or play,
probably something lacking In the food.
A sure body builder for children
(or
iduIts) Is Grape-Nuts, the famous readyBooked food, and there la a reason.
Graps-Nnts contain natural phosphate
ct potash and albumen obtained
from
grains, and these elements oomblne in
the human body to form gray matter in
brain and nerve oalls all over the body.
Suoh
nourishment means vigor, snap,
strength and force of both mind and
body. That Is solontlflo feeding. Now
add n good hot cup of Poet am
Cereal
Food Uoffee, (well boiled, mlud yon,) and
a slioe of entire
wheat bread and yon
have the youngsters fed In a
way that
will hring the biggest kind of returns as
what they
they grow up and you see
accomplish beoause they have well built
bodies and good sturdy btalns.
This Is worth thinking about.

The Tremont
was
with a slight aooident to her rudder.
The fish wardens seised 3,724 short lobiters in Cumberland county last month.
lobsteri
There were over 30,000 smack
and 27,000 boat lobsters
arrived during
that time.
John Churoh of Bailey's Island, eaught
1,000 lbs. of big maokerel In his pounds
fish and
Sunday night. They are big
weigh about 8 1-2 lba. a piece. They
were the first fish caught In this vicinity
this season.
The lobster arrivals yesterday were the
Carrie T. Rodgers, 1,300 to C. W. Marston, Blrnle and Besale. 3,700 to J. W.
Trefethen, Alwtlda Morse, 1,800 to J. W.
Trefethen. C. A. Dolllver, 2,000 to N. F.
Trefethen, Willie T., 1,000 to A. J.
Olllver, Clara Mareton 8,300 to Portland
Mina and
Lobster Company, and the
Lizzie with 1,000 to Q. A. Wyer
Ca,
Eva M. Martin 7,500 from Nova Scotia.
The yaoht Thelma arrived In the harbor
oomShe Is owned by E. H. Lansing,
modore of the South Boston Yacht olub,
S. O. Cummings and a party of friends
went on a onrlse to the eastward Saturday
on bis new sobooner yaoht Haloyon.
Revenue cutter Manning sailed yesterday at 1.10 p. in.
Schooner Stony Brook brought 100 tons
salt for J. A. Emery & Co.
British schooner Audacieux from Mellghan, N..S, arrived with 90,000 hard wood
boards.
Harold J.
McCarty with hard pine
and Cassle F. Bronson with ooal were
other arrivals.
After being detained In port nearly a
week on aooount of a soarcity of Bailors,
the British ship Charles S. Whitney, which
has been anchored In Boston loaded and
ready to sail for Buenos Ayres, finally secured a crew Saturday. The men signed
for the voyage at &5 per month, and the
boarding house keepers who
supplied
them reoelved $20 per men bonus
William
at
PhilaSchooner
II. Palmer
delphia from Cienfuegos, landed 8,100 tone
raw
Cuban
sugar, claimed to te the
largest shipment ever brought to United

States in a schooner.
Somebody took, without asking permission, the dory belonging to the schooner

Mystic Tie, early Monday raarnlng.
The sohouner Canale IT. Bronson, Capt.
Bennett, arrived here from Penaaoola yesrailroad ties to the Grand
terday with
She made the trip In eight days
Trunk.
whloh li remarkably quiok.
RIVERTON PARK NOTES.
The

entertainment

season

will

com-

Monday.
; Last evening Miss Amy Smith, daughthe genial and
ter of Mr. U. B.
Smith
mence

next

1HV1NU W. PARKKK, JR
Irving W. Parker, Jr., the only son of
Hannah & and Irving W. Parker, Krq.,
of thta olty died at Sharon, Maas., In the
evening of May Blet.
Mr. Parker was born In OtlsAeld. Me.,
September 4, IMA. He raoel red bis education
from tbe publto schools In that

,;
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and Hallowsll Classloal Academy,
where he graduated at tbe age of twenty.
He entered Bates oollege ae a member of
the olasa of '91, and attended that Institution
for
two years, standing high
among bis fellow etndenta, but waa obliged on account of bla health to give up
hie oollege couree.
After leaving collage be taught school
several terras until be entered upon the
study of law In the office of Han. A. P.
Moulton of this olty.
He was admitted
to Cumberland County Bar In April, 18M,
and Immediately wint West to praoitoe
his profession.
Later be turned to Ottsfleld
and has been gradually falling In
health.
In the early spring at the advloa of his
physicians be want to Sharon “the Denver of New Kngland," hoping to regain
hie strength but the fntal disease
bad
fastened Itself
too strongly npon him
after a stay of a few weeks, he suddsnly
died from hemorrhage.
Unring tbe past year be has been one
of the selectmen and supervisor of schools
of his native town, to which offloa he waa
reelected this year, but wee unable to
attend to the duties. Through his efforts
the sohools were brought to a high standard and ranked well with any town tn
the state.
Mr. Parker was a man of the highest
Integrity and noble obaraotor, and leaves
a large
number of friends to tnonrn his
loss.
The funeral was from the Congregational churoh In Otlsfleld Sunday and
Tbe floral offerwas largely
attended.
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ings were numerous, many being sent
from friends in Portland.
He
was a
member of the Salat Andrews Fraternity
and of tbe neighboring lodge of Free Masons, who.attendsd bis funeral in a body
and oondooted the usual Mssonio ceremonies at the grave.
MARY WOODHURY MITCHELL.

has overwhelmed parents and friends with grief that cannot
be repressed.
Mary was a child of peculiarly sweat disposition and of gisat
ness

of tbe

event

promise,

and upon her was wintered a
world of Interest and love. Surely all this
wealth of promise cannot be loot. We
take oomfort In the oertain
may rather
belief that, eilstent upon a fairer shore
and surrounded by conditions better for
human love can
than tbe
utmost of
afford, May still livas to weloome those
who, at tbe latest, will soon be united
with bir again.

"She la not dead, tbe ohlld of oar affeo
tlou,
But gone unto that school
Where she no longer needs our poor protection,
And Christ himself doth rule,
In that great cloister's stillness and seclusion,
By gnardlan angels led,
Safe from temptation, safe from sin's pol-

lution,

She lives whem

we

cell dead.”
M.

SIMEON

Merrill,

MERRILL.

former oltisen af
Westbrook, died at his home tu Falrfleld,
Sunday afternoon. Mr. Merrill went from
Westbrook to Fatrflsld In 1868 and entering the employ of J. Winslow Jones, as
When
manager of his oannlng business.
Mr. Jones retired, Mr. Merrill oonttnued
as manager lor
General C. P. Mattooka
and when the business again changed
hands Mr. Merrill remained as manager
for tbe Portland Pao king company, for a
few years, and then received an appointment as postmaster under President Harrison,which oflloe he held for eight years.
At tbe completion of bis teim as postmaster he was appointed treasurer of tbe
Fairfleld Ravings bank, whloh position
of trust be held at tbe time of bis death.
Simeon

a

RICHARD H. PARKER.
Richard H. Parker of No. 80 India
street, died at an early hour Monday
morning, aged oz years, tie was the eldest eon of tbe late Thomas and b U-n
Parker and was for many years a traveluntil be sustained nervous
ing man
prostration about ten years ago. Sluoe
that time he has been at different times
engaged in tbe cigar and restaurant
business In this city. He was a member
of Boaworth Post, U. A. B., and one of
the youngest veterans of tbe Civil war
In Portland. He Is survived by a widow,
a eon and one daughter.

Thousands of

Dainty White Under-Garments for

Morning.

Women.
9

Garments of Merit," made of Fruit of the
Loom Muslin, Fine Cambric, Nainsook
and Muslins of other
well
known
makes.

The ebanoei ot the Chorob ol tha Un•lah War p afuaely decorated with flowen
last evening on tha oosaalon of the meeting preliminary to tha regular buelneaa
9. >*7lsessions of the Maine Unlversallst conPm. la Cauda Not. a, 1*97.
vention which will begin at 10 a. m. today.. There was a large attendance of
This is Just the weather that bogs and inseeta attack the Tines and
delegatee and trlenda of the ohurob gath- plants.
ered together to lleteB to a eermon by
You need a Bug Exterminator that will rid yon of these pests and
Rev, 0 A. Hayden of Augusta, who In
hla Interesting remarks outlined suggesnot
the lives of those around you.
tions on the Importance of the ohurob
Death will meet every insect or bug more than half way.
aud brought a message on the subject of
It is a patent non-polsonous
High Cburoh and Broad Church. Be
powder, entirely different from anything
-_treferred to a eermon which be had reoent- An Ik.
ly heerd preached in relation to the dlvlaIt is sure death to potato, squash and cucumber bugs, ourrant and
lona in th Kpleoopal In ohurob In whtohlt
tomato
waa claimed that the distinction between
worms, but will not injure vines or plants in the least. Just the
the High and how ohurnnmen arose from
thing for rose bush pests.
the different planes on whioh thay worare
shipped and bristly referring to the Pres,
for Maine
of the

Many of them made in Vermont
farm homes* and so am rioan
uiUaIo.
some and

endanger
Bug
—

byterlan

creed

touching election, thought

that It there was any mistake In bringing
us here It as not
our mistake.
He said
we are all oandldataa for
Uod’a divine
fellowship, aud oan become oendldates
for tbe divine order.
Ho man oan save
hla aonl, hie soul must
save
himself.
Religion Brat seeks a soul and then her
graolous work begins. Heligion Is aatur»*

U|IIUW

U1B

UCIU|(,

liglon Is baaed on hnmanlty and la broad
enough In It* spirit to take la all ma oklnd and satiety the cravings and de-

Mere cheapness

Agents

street.

Mrs. Martin cf Augusta with a friend,
Bev. E. E. Pent uer of Bangor at the
Falmouth hotel.
J. P. Greeley of Bangor,
with
Mr.
Chase, 18 Stone street.
Mrs.
Crowplt and Mrs. Uragdon of
Bangor with Mrs. Uearoe, Woodfords.
Bet. Mrs. A. A. Smith of
Belfast,
with relatives In Westbrook.
W. F. 'Thomas of Belfast, with Mrs.

Brooks,

(IS

Hampshire

street.

Mrs. S. E. Pleroe at Belfast, with Mr.
64 Congress street.
Kev. Mrs. F. E. Barton, J. H.
Bar-.
Mrs.
B. K. Wiley, Mrs. J. C. Hilrows,
Mary
lings, Mrs. O. M. Mason, Mrs.
Brnokett of Bethel uuasslgned.
Kev. M. F. Moulton, Blddeford, unas-

Hayes,

sign'd.

Skirts will be sold at the actual
price of the cloth and embroidery.

Three great show windows—on Congress street-are
decorated with these White Garments. And a splendid
exhibition is made on the first floor, which will be con-

West

tinued through the week.

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

At 25c —Fruit of the Loom Muslin
with deep cambric ruffle, with 3
fine tucks above, yoke band.

Federal

and
Temple Sts.
___Jsecat

Another—Oood muslin, deep
ruffle, with two inch hemstitched;

yoke band.
Both the above at 20c

Mrs.

J. W.

Spilngnll of Dexter, with

Key. Manley Townsend of Oilfield,
with Mrs. George Trefetben 87 Atlantic
street.

Mr. George L. Merrill of Olxfield,
assigned.

an-

Mite L. M.
liuseell of Dlxheld, with
Mrs. Knight, 5<i Mayo street.
Mrs. C. W. Dillingham and Mrs. J. P.
Johnstone of Olxfield, with Mr. Chase,
18 Stone street.
Key. Harry Canheld and wife of Dover,

uoasslgned.
Key. J.

m,

At 50c—Long Skirt* made ol superlor muslin, umbrella ruffle of
cambric, dust ruffle, at 75c, hawing deep cambric ruffle, trimmed
with Swiss

embroidery edge.

At SI.OO—Several styles at this
price; fine muslin, two rowa of
Swiss

At 29c —Drawers of fine quality
muslin, havlog deep full ruffle of
cambric hemstitched; yoke band,
211c.
Several lines of Drawers at 50c.

At 75c —Drawers of fine cambric,
full, deep lawn ruffle, tucking, insertion and edge of Val lace.

Embroidery insertion in
umbrella
ruffle; also full
ruffle of embroidery with insertion

deep

above, $LOQ.
At 31.98—Mad* of fine Cambric,
deep lawn umbrella ruffle, 5 rows
Val insertion and edge to match.
Other long skirts at *8.86, 2.861,
2.98, up to 5,00.

*
Another—Drawers trimmed with Short Skirts—
a deep embroidery
ruffle, both at
of
At 37 Xc—Made
oatnbria, f
70c. Extra high grade Drawers
deep umbrella ruffle, hemstitched !
at It, 1.20, 1.00 up to 3.00.
hem; mauy other short skirts.

Chemises—
Children's Drawers—
At 75c—Short Chemise of NainAt I2>*c —Made of good muslin;
sook, Swiss embroidery trimhem and tucks, right shape, sizes
ming; ribbon run through spaoaa.
l to 10 years, 12V4c.
At
81.25—Maguerite style, made
At 16c —Children's Drawers of
of nainsook, fine Val lacn, rlbbon
good muslin, trimmed with Swiss
in neck and at waiet; ruffle on
embroidery, 1 to 10 years, 16c.
skirt, laco trimmed, $1.25. Many
Mrs. Jordan, Lisbon,
with
Mrs.
Horace Greeley 185 Cumberland street.
Rsv.;F. L. Payson, Lisbon Falls, with
friends at Westbrook.
Captain J. C. Hammond and wife.
New Glonoester, with M. A. Floyd, ?
North street.
Mrs. John Metoalf of New Portland,
with Mrs. Fred Merrill, 100 India street.
Mrs John Woodward and Lydia Woodward of New Portland, with relatives.
Rev. W. T. Small and wife, Riohmona,
with Miss Ella Bradley, 85 Mayo street.
Mrs.
Jaok, Mrs. George Randlett,
Mrs. Marco, Mrs. Maxwell of Klohmond,
with Mrs Staples, 99 North street.
Hon.
E. O. Bean, RaadQeld at the
Falmoutb hotel.
Rsv. Thomas Stratton, Rookland, with
Rev. Mr. Kimmell, 104 Franklin street.
W. H. U lover and Mrs. Mary
Mrs.
Hanks, Rockland, with Mrs. K. H. Sargent, 49 Atlantic street.
Mrs. Fred Bnrpee and Mrs. Xbra Holbrook and Mrs. L. M. Kingdom, Rookland, with Mrs. Pltober, 109 Newbury
street

parts for the past two weeks, said Mr. JdcQullazn, and while in New York they
oertalnly must have studied as the rehearsal this morning proved. Eaoh member was letter perfect and the tact was a
It makes my task
great surprise to me.
this
week a great deal easier for all I
have to do now Is to Introdnoe the different biu of “business” and then I will
be able to give my attention to the construction of tbe special scenery that the
play requires, and I assure you there Is to
be a wealth of It.
Ur.
UoUullum expressed hlmslef as

Night

style
Might
At 50c—Empire
Gown, extra long and wide; cambric ruffle, yoke of Swiss edge and
insertion.
ilalf dozen other styles at this
prioe; all worth more.
deserves especial
One of them

mention; Empire style, revers of
all over Swiss embroidery, neck
and sleeves trimmed with lace. A
75c gown at 50c.

telng happily surprised at the enormous
advance sale for tbe opening week, whloh
by the way Is a decided reoord breaker in
tbeatrloals. The seats are nearfor the llrst night.
Arrangements are being made for a special excursion night from the Deerlng district and
Westbrook the first week.

summer

ly all sold

Mrs. O. P. Sawyer and

Mr*.

C.

W.

there has been a general reanest for a inof the wonderful life like
pictures.
The
Blegrapb will oommenoe a four
nights’ engagement at Portland theatre
next Thursday evening
with Saturday
and Sunday matinees when a new series
of the latest and best vlsws
ever rsproduoed by the Uiograph will be given In
connection with
those of His Holiness
Pope Leo XIII.
This exhibition Is pleasing and lnstructlvs and should he seen by everybody to
he appreciated us all who have seen them
are of the one
opinion and that is that
these moving plotures are the wonder of
the present century.
Seats for the
entire engagement
are
now on sale at the box office.

At 75c—This gown

good muslin;
front;

street.

Mrs. C. A. Qutnby, Angnita,
with
Mrs. O. R. Leg row, congress street.
PROGRAMME FOB TODAY.

following Is tbe programme for
THE HEM T HEAT HE.
Tuesdays
The opening sale yesterday must have
Address of Weloome, Melville A. Floyd,
been more tban satisfactory to the manEsq., Portland.
There was a long line
Response, President E. O. Bean, Read- ager of the Hem.
held.
of buyers In waiting when Mr. Walter I.
from
tbe
Executive
Committee;
Reports
the general ticket seller, called for
W. 0. M. 8., Miss Alice Ulancbard, Hooke,
8. 8. ConrentlOD, number one,and from that tl.ne there wus
Portland, Secretary.
Rev. A. W. Coons, Plttaheld, Secretary. a constant call for seats for the
ppeDlng
Y. P. C.
Union, Miss Mary Hamilton, night ns well as the rest of the
week.
Dexter, Secretary Westbrook
Seminary, There will be
the
wealth
and
fashion atRev. Henry Blanchard. D. D.. Portland.
the
this sipmub.
performances
Appointment of oommlttees for the ses- tending
s.n.
and most of the clubs and literary socie11.00 a. m.—Sermon by Ray. L. W. ties will attend at least once a week. The
The

Coons of Pittsfield.
0.00 p. m.. Occasional Sermon, Key.
Miss C. K. Angell, Norway.
T his sermon to be followed by the Communion Service, In charge of Her. F. K
Huron, bethel, and Kev. O. V. Alvord,

Klngtleld.

the elMtrtoa will oarry the
members cl the convention to Westbrook
street.
Seminary, where an eduoatlonal meeting
King- will te held. Rev. H. S. Whitman, the
George R, Kiobards and wife,
Rev. A. H.
held, with Mrs- Reuben NoyeB, 77 Que- president, will preside.
bec street.
Hervey, Ph. D., of Bath, will give an
R. M. Simmons and Miss Eliza- addreis on "Seme phase of the question
Mrs.
A. of Education."
Others will follow with
beth Porter, Kingheld, with Mri.
brief remarks.
Buxton, (7 North street.
Belle Dolbler. Kingheld, with Mrs. ; 7.46 p. m., Uoo. Luther F. McKinney
of Hrldgton will speak on“Tbe Layman's
Fred Merrill, 100 India etreet.
W.
J. Taylor, Lewiston, with Idea of the Minister.”
Kev.
O.
A.
Key.
44
street.
Mrs Walker,
Knickerbocker of Auburn, will speak on
Spruce
Clar- "The Minister's Idea of the People."
Mrs. Oliver Newman and Mrs.
Bndd, Lewiston, with Captain
ence
Brooks, 89 Atlantic street.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Rev. K V. Stevene of Lyndonvllle,
Vt., and Rev. 1. P. Qulnby of Boston,
guests of J£. N. Greeley at the United
M'COLLCM'S THEATRE.
States hotel.
Key. F. K. Eddy and wife,
Oakland,
Manager MoCullum was jubilant last
with Mr*. Staples, 99 Congress street.
night when met by a representative of
George Allen and wife, and Charles
Crowell nod wife, Oakland, with Mr. the FRESH, the reason that be gave being
the great promts* that bla company gave
Wesoott, 36 North street.
Kev. Oharles K. Lund, Orono, onesyesterday at the tint stage rehearsal of
elf ned.
that
parties.
George W. Kimball, Poland. Mrs. A. "The Charity Ball,” the great play
Is to be presented at the opening of Mo
A reoep
N. Pierce. Klley, at 113 Franklin street
Danoing.”
by ball, Deerlng.
Mrs. E.D.O’Nell, formerly Miss Louise
Key. L. W. Coons and wife, Pittsfield, Cnllum's theatre next Saturday evening
tlon will be held from eight to nine, ->fter
'■ *“ unasslgned.
and every evening
Callaghan, Lewiston,while riding with hat which dancing will be enjoy«u;
the following week
Mrs. Silas Bartlett aud Mrs. H. T.
husband, jJr.O’Nell,at Blddsford.on Sunto go on their plonio Brooks, Pittsfield with Mrs. DeCell ee, 91 with dally matinees
oommenolng Tuesday. was thrown out nnd
seriously In- olass of 1902 expect
Congress street.
day, All the members have had their
next Saturday to Hlggln's Beach.
jure!.
At 4 p.

in

mu

OOU7V/U

miu

bIM)

Without
a doubt many of our
theatrehave seen It, hut it Is one of these
delightful plays that wilt bear seeing
many times, the story Is so lifelike.
Seoure your tickets us soon as possible
as

they

are

of

square

at

yoke;

without

two

rows

Bargain

iiuu

The death of Johann Strauss, the great
composer, Is reported.
MaRRIAGsS.
In North Gorham. June 3. by Her. J. E.
Alklns. Elbrtdge S. Colley and Miss Mary E.
Mores.
lu South Thomaston. May 24. U. A. Knowles
and Miss Estelle l!. Foster.
At Bootlibay Harbor, May 22. Harvey Fates
of WhlteBeld and Miss Dora Winslow,
In Augusta, May 22, Arno L. Harris ana Miss
Gertrude M, Church.

(

It is

a

fascinating spot, this infants’

department; replete with dainty
things for the baby and at prices
within the reach of everybody.
Long Slips and Dresses.
Long Skirts in Cambric and Flannel.
Shirts in

Silk, Wool and Cotton.
Steekings in Cashmere, Cotton

and
Silk.
Kid Boots and Moooasins.
Infants’ Bonnets in Siik and Muslin,
a great assortment of them.
Children’s Hats in Muslin, Silk aad
Straw.
The crowns daintily trimmed with
lawn lace ruffles and flowers.
Misses' White Lawn Dresses, ages
from 4 to 12 years.
Sailor Caps for Misses and Yonng
Ladles.
Students’ Caps, Yacht, Bicyole and
Golf Caps, made of Canvas, Piqne
and Duck.
All Baby requisites in this seotioq.

lacu uccuniuuiis.

Other

lines

of

to

That

tilt

Night

81.25, 1.30, 1.50, 1.75,

Gowns at
2.00 and up

0.00.
kee -the Jap

Corset Covers—
At I2'ic —Good bleached muslin,
Swiss embroidery at neck, good
fitting.

—has

oeagbt

to

every

on

modern meth-

of

od exospt the

embroidery, your choice of either
at 12Mo.

prlae of labor.

Another—with

lace

instead

At 29c—French style, gathered at
waist, made of cambric, Swiss
embroidery decorations, a good
30c Coiset Cover for 29c.

At 50c—Made of Nainsook, cut in
tucked
French
back,
|style,
trimmed with Point do Paris lace
in neck and arm bole, all sixes, 50c

At 59c —Corset Cover made of
cambric, close fitting, decorated
with Point do Paris lace and
sertion, sizes run from 34 to

in44

59c.

All members of the Festival chorus,
Rossini club Haydn association, Singers'
club and
all others Interested In giving
Mr. Kotasohmar a grand testimonial concert to oelebrate the 50th anniversary of
his coming to Portland, are requested to
meet at Y. M. C. A. hall on Wednesday
evening at eight o’clock, June 7th, to
In organizing
aaalet
a grand public
ohorus. Singers who have the “Creation”
please bring oopy.
NOTES.

Infants’ Furnishings—

At 91.00—!Sixteen different designs at this price; some made of Fans—
the hot weather has
Now
that
muslin, some of cambric; high
cone to stay Fan 8ales are
takiag
necks, square necks, Y necks and
an
Swiss embroidery
upward
Empire style.

going rapidly.

KOTZSOUMAR JUBILEE.

ad

is made

price 75c.
On sale today on Central
Counter, First floor.

UOV DOF.

goers

neck

Swiss Embroidery in neck and
sleeves. You’ll quickly see that
This sale
this is a dollar gown.

Folsom, Skowhegan, with Mrs. Hill, S17 tarn

Locust street.
R«». John F. Kimball and wife. Turner, with M. B. Ooolldge, Woodforda.
Her. Asa M. Bradley and wife,
Wlnthrop, with Ella Bradley, 26 Mayo (Meet.
B. S. Kelley of Wlntbrop, with Mr.
Chase, IS Stone street.
Miss L. M. Turner and Mrs.
L. P.
Carlton of Wlnthrop, with Mr*. DeCellee,
91 Congress street.
Her. Dr. I. M. A twood, Canton, N.
Y., at the Falmouth hotel.
Rey. O.
Howard Perkins,
Boston,
with Her. Mr. Klmtnell, 194 Franklin

uiacr cuemises.

Gowns—

At 39c —Made of excellent muslin
trimcut in Empire style; rovers
med with cambric ruffle; Swiss
embroidery yoke; a bargain at 39c

nivu

street.

Skirts—

Drawers—

Mrs. J. H. McKeenan and Mrs. F.
x rx Lydia Moulton
and Mrs. Aaron
Cole of Rumford Falls, with Mrs. GarKey of Blddeford, with Leonard Billings,
PORTLAND THEATRIC
105 India street.
den,
180 hrankdn street.
Albert Virgin and D. W. Brown, RumMrs. Frank Hooper and Mrs. Charles
The suooess of the American Biograpb
uuo,
uo
niiD,
Mtunu,
UHlUji*
Blood, Blddeford, with Mrs. Fisher, *70 shire street
at Portland reoenMy was so great
that
Cumberland sued.
Bev. H.
A.
Markley and wife and
Hon. and Mrs. L.
F.
MoKlnney wi'b
Atlantic
8T
street.
Capt. brooks,
Kilboru Perbam and wife of Bryant's
Pond, with Mr. Lord, 168 Franklin.
Mrs. T. B. Day of Bryant’s Pond,
with Mr. Lord, 188 Franklin.
Kev. Dr. A. B. Hervey of Batb at the
Falmouth hotel.
Kev. W. H. Gould and wife of Dexter,
with Mrs. Parker. Deerlng.
Mrs. Mary H.
Hamilton and sister of
Dexter, with Mrs. Bradley, 86 Mayo

Is not

calling

and

ASSIGNMENT OF DELEGATES.
Kev. C. A. Hayden and wife, Augusta, with Charles Allen, Congress street.
Bev. L J. Mead and Byron Mead of
Augusta, with Kev. W. M. KlmmeU, 104
Franklin street.
Mr. U S. filch born of Augusta wltb
bis brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Williams of Auwith Mr. Calderwood, 411 North
gusta

made.

the arguyour attention to the garments in this sale, and
yet many of the Night Cowns, Drawers

__

We
Kennebec.

really homo

ment that we use in

mands ot the human heart.
He made a beautiful comparison of the
growth of the church to that of tbs vl ns
and mentioning the importance of the
pulpit utd there were many things a
preacher ought to know but not neoessarHe paid a handsome
ily preach about.
tribute to the broadness of Phillip Brooks
and described the power whloh he ezerolsed In the religious world aud his concluding thought was a forooful exhortation to his listeners to make their oalllng
and election sore by entering at onoe Into
the heritage whloh was being prepared for
them.
Ksv. Mr. Hayden wna listened to with
the olosest attention by the delegates who
arrived In the city
yesterday In large
numbers.
The assignment to quarters
during their stay In the oily has been
performed by tier. Mr. KlmmeU who
was assisted by Mrs. KlmmeU.

F. Khoades and wife of Fairtleld, with Walter Skillings, 16U Cumberland street.
MrH. Frank Vlokery and Mrs. Charles
Mrs.
with
O. Konudy of Fairfield,
NOTES.
Moeerve.'o Monoment street.
Charles J. Blake. Hallo well, with Mrs.
Mrs. Etta Kimball, wife of Walter B.
Prescott of Farmington, died early Mon- Corbett, lot Franklin street.
Bey. K. U. Barber and wife', Gardiner,
;
after
nn
illness of several
day morning
months of lntlammstion and canker In unaselgned.
I
Mrs.
W. U. Heseltlne and Mrs. Dongtbe stomaeb, and by nervous prostration.
60
Mrs, Prescott was about b5 years uf age, ley of Gardiner, with Mr*. Heseltlne,
Atlantic
street.
and formerly lived In
Harrison,
She
and
Mrs.
Joshua
Cole
Id
rile
Miss
graduated from tbe Farmington State
Normal Sohool In 1887. Mrs. Prescott Gray, Gardiner, unasslgned.
Key. O. F. Alford and wife, Klngtleld,
was a prominent worker in the Methodist
church and was very highly respected. with Key. W. W. Hooper, Ueoring.
Wilkins and wife, Ktnglletd,
C. O.
She leaves a husband and a son about ten
John Noyes, 68 Melbourne
Mrs,
years old. The funeral probably will oo- with

successful manager of the oaslno, entertulned
a
party of about twenty of her
young friends from Portland, Woodfords
and MorriUs. A dainty lunch was served
after whloh the young people enjoyed the our
Thursday.
evening with muBlo, games and danolng.
DEERING
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
Tuesday noon a party of about twenty
of the members of the White Coats are tc
Tbe senior olass of tbe fleering High
take dinner at the park.
school are.to go to Higgins Beach today
Wednesday evening the graduating class on tbelr annual,picnic.
of the Deerlng High sohool to the number
Tbe class of 1900, went on a barge ride
of tblrty-flva are to enjoy a banquet at to Higgins Beach
Monday
manting.
the park.
Games and out door sports were enjoyed
Thursday evening a private party, ar- during the day. There were about forty
rangements for whloh are being made by members in tbe party whioh returned
Mr. John Woodbury the well known mu- late In the evening.
sician, are to have lunch at the oaslno.
Tbe following neat Invitation is being
will be the last party that sent out by the member* of the Deerlng
June 14
Manager Smith can entertain, and that High school alumni association, the class
of students from Bowdoln of '98, and the Portland school board:
Is a party
oollege The regular summer business Is “Tbe Alumni association of tbe D. H.
beginning so that It becomes necessary to S. invite you to be present at a reception
discontinue the entertainment of evening tendered to the graduating oluss, Monday
evening, June 19, at eight o'clock, Cros-

of June Sale.”
Muslin Underwear.

jJ'Vt'MlUUil

Commence at >0 O’clock This

Will

“First

lh« Coareatloa

town

Saturday morning last,Mary Woodbury,
aged four and a half years, youngest
daughter of William W. and Abbls U.
Mitchell, passed on to the batter country.
Only a few days before,she was apparently In perfect health. The terrible suddenlaid of!

port route.

£>
-

U

Ninety-Two Degree*.

gloved” showmen; the splendid discipline
of their employees, the oonrtesy shown

....„

Hot Wave Bent the

Red Letter Evtet

Today will be a red-letter day far the
votaries of sawdcit and if angles hereabouts, The oomlng of the gnat Forepaugh-8ells combination of olroue, museum, sooiogloal and blppodramatlo attractions, whloh has baoa so long and pleasurably anticipated, will then be an aooompllahed fact. From newspaper reports,
and other eourcee, we taka It that Forapaugb and Sells Brothers have eollpsed
tbelr.own brilliant achievements of the
I past, and It Is pleasing to note that their
tour of the oountry thus far has been
one oontinned ovation.
One fact whloh the press agree upon
1 with great unanimity Is that the Big
Dual Show attracts the most fashionable
and cultured audiences of any tented
show that haa ever visited their respective
oltlee. Forepaugh and Sells Brothers
"kldhave always been known as the

will V—

Tbe

W»W

IN 1V KHSALlSTvS MEET.

OBITUARY.

o,

■

the

While

“next-to-nothing" wages
Japanese workmen and

of

the

women

continue, we cau sell fans at the
following prices.
6oon, however, Mr. Jap will strike,
then up go the prices.
Fans (or children,
3c, bc, ioe
These have hitie Japanese figures and
flowers.
Also hand tinted fans In red, white, blue,
green, black and purple, having outa
Jap figures, also plain black,
too, 16c, 19e. 36o
Also white (ans with blue and silver,
flowers, hand tinted,
85o and 60c

Cover is
At 89c—'this Corset
madeot Nainsook, tuoked baok,
trimmed with lace insertion edge,
beading and ribbon in neck and
arm holes, 89c.

Florida Fans—
Made of a species of straw, tinted
green, red, yellow, black, also
white,
12 |-2c

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY GO.

DEA1 KS.
In this city, June 5, Klohard H.t eldest son of
the late Thomas and JtlUm Parker aged 6*4 yrs.
[Funeral Wednesday morning at D.30 o'clock
from No. 80 India street.
(.Requiem mah mass at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception at to o'clock.
[Toledo. O.. papers please copy.
In this city. June 3. Mary Woodbury, youngest
daughter of William W.aud Abbie u. Mitchell,
aged 4 yeaia, d months.
in tint city, June 5, J)avid P, Coffin, aged 49
mouth. 20 days.
years,
[Fuherat services Wednesday at 2 p. ni. at
his late residence. No. 168 Washington street.
In this city, June 6, Mary, widow of Thomas

Foley.

I

Palm Leaf

Fans,

2c

[Funeral from her late residence, 148 Newbury street. Thursday morning at 8.30 o’clock.
Requiem high mass at the Cathedral ot tUo
Immaculate Conception at 0 o’clock.
In Buoksport, May 27, Richard C. Leach, aged
68 years ; 28tli. Mrs. Carloita F. Swazey, aged
29 years.
In Wuterville. May 30, Mrs. Angelina M
Mitchell, aged 42 years.
In Dover, May 26. Mrs. Hannah Q. Brock
way, aged 95 years.
In Porter, May 21, Mrs. Isaac Libby, aged
80 years.
In Penobscot, May 27. Richard Nieholr, aged
58 years.:
In Farniliigtou. May 2-1, Fred C. Stoddard,
aged 86yearrss Mrs. Abigail Ridgeway Stewart,
aged 87 years; 29th, Mrs. Harriet A. Crowell,
aged 83 years.

1

ruivj

wauji
M‘*'l*IJ

!

In tbs moDDtalns round about I* a batfa'lon cf Corrkhas. a native Indian regiment from .Nepal, wl b
English officers.
1 be** man aline of for:* along the
(-hint*s border, maintain hellograpblo
ctmnr.unlcatlon frcm mountain peak to
moun'aln peek, patrol the oountry where
nee- vary, form columns for punltlv* *x
P dltlons against InsurbcrUlnate Kaobln
cnli f« anti In their leisure grow strawberries and English vegetables from *e*d
and plants supplied by government
for
purpose* or experiment. Tbe eoll le rloh
and will grow enytblng.
that le
All
needed le an agricultural population. In
: the old day, this was no man’s land. Life
property were unsafe.
| nnd
X he Human kings used tbe region
nertp of the great detMea as a primitive
oolony to which criminate were transported for life.
A guard was maintained In
tbe gates of the defile to shoot anyone who
should attempt to run through the rapids; there was no road book by land,
between the wild animals on the plains
snd the fiercer Kaohlns In the mountains,
these i oor wretches led a sorry existence.
'Traditions of those old days prevent tbe
Bormans from daring to move Into these
regions. Acres of virgin soli hare await
the cultlvaior. When we have railway
connection with China, then we may look
fortChlnese to come In and
settle here.
(Government built tho railway to open up
the country, looking a long way Into the
lUtore. I found that by waiting five days
la Miytkylna I could get a fret pas* on a
government iteainer down through the
delllee to bhamo. Bo 1 hunted and tin bed
and enjoyed myself, and on Bouday la a
little bamboo ohapel with a thatched roof
that cost *iu, preached In Hurmeea to the
little handfnl of
Christiana that meet
there for worship. Here came to light
evidence of the value of (our eohools lu
l-iower Harms. Two Christian clerk* In
the courts, who ows their position to the
knowledge gained In mission schools and
who are faithful to the Chrlsitamty there
emphasized, were proeent with their
families; tbe back bone of the hopeful
beginning of a church on that northern
frontier. I shall go baok to school-work
with Increased oonviotlon of Its missionary val ue. If we could see the end from
the beginning, bow rnuob more beart we
should put Into the work of training
children for life!
Deltgbftul days those nt Myltkylna; but
Bhamo is mv destination and Mritkvina
ai wav side experience.
Who would not eppreelatea. govern-

*—
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AFTERNOON GOWN OP CHECKED GINGHAM FROM HARPER'S BAZAR

The costume
published today, and
■r taken from Harper’s Bazar, Is one that
represents simplicity of outline and of
; making, and prsenti no difficulty to even
y au inexperienced needlewoman. The
i«r apron-shaped upper part of the skirt Is
>" in three pleoes, out upon the
straight of
the goods, and fitted to the form by darts
placed at Intervals. It closes is the csntre of the back in under-turned pleats.
The ruffle flares about the bottom, but
is joined smoothly around the ourved
tdge of tbeeklrt under flat stitched bands
of plain colored gingham, cut In bias
strips and stitched on each side, as was
the fashion In 6atln baud trimming during the past winter. The ruffles should
be cut upon the straight of the goods,
and the breadths joined aocording to the
demands of the raffle pattern. The pattern does not allow for hem at the bottom of the ruffle. A shaped faalng for
the latter accompanies the pattern, whloh
is that of
a skirt
of simple walking
length, just touching the ground in the

TRAVELLING IN BURMA.

Shooting Dangerous Rapids with
Native Boatmen.
'A
Adventures of

n

Maine

Missionary

In

the JLand of Judea,
I

j

V-

(Hot. John E. Cummings In
Journal.)

Z

Blddeford

scattered thick along the
goes oa before
ji your eyas The Burman likes a river
K frontage so that he can easily
get bis
K dally bath and moor his canoe alongside,
The whole villagesoomes down for a bath
.‘. together, men, women and children: the
1 mhn with a waist doth, the women with
skirt gathered up to
the arm-pits
ft wrapped around the body and reaching
to tlie knees, leaving limbs and shoulders
; bare and free for wlmmiug, the oblldren
stark-naked. This Is a part of the dally
primitive life of riverine villages, neoee;
; eery alike Car comfort and cleanliness,
i
As a result the
Burman Is well-nlch
amphibious. Though he defiles his body
|s with the-abominations he swallows, and
though his house Is dirty and unkempt

villages_are

Wkaaks and the village life*

ft

[..
i

beyond description, onoe a day at least,
1‘harisee like, ha is externally dean. Ue
---“

abalutlqpa

than does

a

wuvav

bells at

JJUU11U

the beach

stylish bathing suit tumbling In the
1* surf. The return to the village Is pioturl' esque. Adults slip a dry garment on over
; the wet one and slip the wet one off be-

|

In

Death.

The women wash their wet gari;
k mente at the riverside, dip np a pot of
water,,place It on their head and maroh
I. Op the bank as stately as you plea9e.
When yoa come ont Into the
Rangoon
river yon are In a mile-wide channel, bej,
low the town, half war to the ooean; and
j,
t the sea-borne traffio of every continent

jr comes

e»ndly steaming

by.

Rangoon

the third port of her majesty’s Indian
Riuplra. I have seen forty-three sea-going ships In port. They ure moored at
buoys, tu three parallel lines with room
to swing with the tide. 1 always bring
the name and
my sea-glasses and read
port on their sterns, for though I live fin
an inland town, these are a
part of the
groat western world to which I .belong
and the eight of them makes one feel like
lifting ills bat.
British, French,
German, Spanish,
Dmlsli aud Norwegian flags are flying;
but one looks in vain for the stars and
stripes, X never saw an American flag
In Rangoon harbor but once and that
was flying from the yaobt of a millionaire who was on a trip ronnd the world.
'The city Itself as you approach from the
era, presents u picket of tall
chimneys
wreathed In black smoke from the rloe
aud timber mills wbloh skirt the river
Iront. Behind is a crowded town of brick
buildings and tiled roofs over which the
glazed dome and towers of government
otbees lift their proud beads; then a belt
Is

■

tjfr-—_

1

In the

flown,
;10
fear of collision with
O
bound
ir

an

JUKIB

i»yy.

»,

wtn.

micnjumw.
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Forty word* luorrod

uln this
twou, ~«U to

-III

mmsoiT

—

aadar gate head
waati tar — eoaea. cash la adraaar.

RALE—Two
POR
*

quite

hem

the water.
address "J. T ." Box

well furnished room*
of kite boa, situated
For further prrllculars
136 Keane bunk port. Me.

FOR SAX*.

Tmrtr ward* ImrM

LIT—Four or moro
rF°
*KHo«wW» the use
near

ULT.

Par ton's lowdown w axons,
si new. change of huelnees throws
the market lor much lest then they
ire worth,
lawk at tkem.
BRADI.EY ft
SMALL, 36 Preble street.
6-1

good
on

Forty words l-aortod ond.r this Sou'
onowook for as Meta. In sdfssso.
VOB HALE—l.umbor fori, houso; all frsmsd
*
a®"
rJMy,toput up,»rooms, window ban oa

sutlers aad tioortrameswin2 V"il4
r..!..
.•r- Addr,»* BOX 71 Cumberland
___31
Center, du
Maine.
LBT—A rery pleasant front room at 17
RALE—Fine light three quarter Ooddard,
rpo
*
*■
Pine St., suitable for two, with or without POR
btne room house with
gentleman owning tame, has no rue for It, P°?.?AfK~A
eili toll at a price worthy any person's at ten31
bam »y «• o*n-r
board._
(who ul^V ~*r,lT
son ; I* a goad one and ean be bought low.
1 alectrlo
ni,er)
f* bl* ow“ hon>*
CUMMER cottage fully famished for house- -nll ou BRADLEY ft
oeUnr,
bath, hot and cold
Si.

SMALL,

°

ract

keeping, to rent by season or month; eu
rooms, on Davis Island, near Wlseasaet, eloss
to the water: always cool, excellent beating,
pleasant drives; terms reasonable. Address
T. C. AMORY, North Edgeeomb, Maine.

ja

_M
DOOMS TO LET—Large airy front room with
*■'

smaller front room connected. on seoond
floor, very pleasant, nicely fnrnlsbed, large
closet, gas. etc., bathroom, water closet, hot
and cold watei on same floor, centrally located,
electrics pass tbe door. Inquire at 12b SPRING)
ST,
at
_

LET—Store OM Congress street, comer
Oak, now occupied.by Win. Nasli A Co.,

TObe leased for term of
can

years from Sent. 1.
MS 1-2
Street3-2

Enquire of CHARLES PERRY,

ISM.

Cong

rets

LET—DRUG STORE. The best location

to open
TO la the state business.

of

water, etc.
gress street,

DESK
with
vault.

DOR KENT—June lit upper flat, house No.
A
199 spring street, eight rooms, besides
halls Mid belli room, with steam heat and all
modern Improvements; large lot In first class
order. Inquire at 84 GRAY ST., morning noon
or

LET—Furnished cottage at Waites LaudA
Ing, Falmouth Foreside, good facilities for
boating, fishing and oatbing, pure spring water,
fl'O
use

of

row and sail boats free: also stable room.
on the premises or address K. T. MERcare Str. Madeleine. Portland Maine.

Apply
RILL,
_2-1
f

Old Orchard, store
po LET—At
X
two show windows and

25 It.

40 It
two connectwith
ing rooms lu resr! very desirable location for
business. Apply to J. V. BABB. "Buck's Ticket
Office,’’ 272 Middle street, Portland, Me.
2-1

poR SALE—Ferm
with two

twenty Are meres of fine
houses, on* for men family,
.'end.
itebl* and barn, good orchard, situated on
Hill, Falmouth, flva miles Irom City
kanjbert’e
Hail, will be sold together or divided, flve acres
[""twenty acres, buildings. N. 8. GARDINER, 63

Exchange

of

St.

4-1

SALE—One of the
poRFort
land. House

residences In
has eight rooms aud
ater, half acre of land,

»ath. hot and cold w
atES stable, alt In good repair.

mSKS2ge^,el,°

X.n

*

Price
*U

reason-

T

&

The Preferred

STATEMENT OF THE FINANCIAL CONDITION OF

lighting;

Accident Insurance

Co.,

290-2*2 Broadway, New York

DECEMBER 31, 1898.
LIABILITIES.

U. S. Registered Bonds, 4 per
cent,
$228,760.0)
U. S. Registered Bonds, 3 per
oent.
63,812160
New York City Bonds, 3 1-3
per cent,
173,000.00
West Shore R. R. Bonds,
11,086.00
St. Bonis Gold Bonds,
1,000.00
Gash ia Bank,
120,124.93
0,087.87
Gash In Offices.
Interest due and aoonred,
8,609.01
Premiums In oourse of collection, 74,641.52

Reserve
for Unearned Premiums,
*370,353.37
Reserve for Contingent Undetermined Claims and Losses,
48,350.00
Commission on Premiums In
Course of Cqlleotlon,
32,890.48
All other Liabilities,
3,309.81

*100,000.00
234,199.19

Surplus to Policyholders, 824,199.19
*867,801183

uompan; has Paid Claimants Nearly

and wired

for electric

fl'O LET—Ainloe cottage, containing six rooms,
A furnished, situated at Oak Lawn, Trefethens
Lauding. Feaks Island. Apply to
JOHN F. PROCTOR.
l-t
fl'O LET—Desirable leuemenrs ol five, six and
A
seven rooms csntrally located.
Price $10,
111 and g 12 per month. J. 0 WOODMAN, 93
Exchange street.i-i

ASSESTS.

$867,603.18

screens

occupied except by owner; possession given at once. Apply to GEO. W.
DOW, at Lewis. Hall & Co's.Junel-tf
never

$3,000,000.

DOR LEASE—The detached tenement 122
A
Park street, near Sprlug, containing 8
rooms, bath room, lanndry. exposed thumbing,
steam heat, open fireplaces, windows screened,
all new and up-to-date; adults only.
J. F.
BABB, Buck's Ticket Office, 272 Middle street

__1-1

flat In
I'd 7L&T—Second
Sherman street,

a new three tbit house,
7 rooms, bath, hot water,
all on one floor, speaking tubes, doors opener,
heated by furnace, sunny exposure. Rent *24.00
month. COLES WORTHY BOON STORK, M

Exchange St31-1

LET—For the season of ''#0'', CUB ColA
tage, (near Caps Cottage Casino), has large
and beautiful ooeau frontage and eleotrlcs pass
the door, all conveniences such as bath rooms,
city water, etc. Sure to pay handsomely,
guests now waiting to engage board and rooms.
Will make price right to reliable party; accommodates from 25 to 30 guests. DALTON St CO.,
53 Exchange street.
may3i-if
fl'O

;

WANTED--FEMALE
Forty words Inserted
***

week for 26

coots,

antler IkU
head
raxh to advance.

experienced girl
|yANTED—An
”
work. Apply at M SPRING

for
ST,

eecoud
6-1

ANTED— Ten experienced
waitresses
ty
*»
placet In the city, must be

for
flrst class and

good references. We want first clast cooks
thsmbermalds, waitresses and other notef
lor the
summer
houses.
>elp
DIKIgo
EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIATION, »2 Exchange
itreet, Portland,
Maine.___a_i
Ur ANTED—Christian women to qualify for
y permanent Offloe work. Salary, ebon.
Enclose reference and telf-addresaed, stamped
snvelope to Director. BOX 1667.
30
WANTED—At once, girl for general hon*“»»
work. Apply ill CLARK ST.
3-1'
lave

ANTED—-iitrls
ty
"

for general housowotk. In
and out of Portland. Call at office 10
o'clock Friday morning 1 we want twenty carpenter* at onee.
DlHIGO EMPLOYMENT
ASSOCIATION, 92Exchange street. Portland
2-1
a family of four adult* to
ty^NTED-By
*•
Deerlng. a working housekeeper -, references required. Address R. S„ Press Office.

Maine._

_1-1
be a good cook and
fllRL WANTED—Must
to
out of
willing
town for the
go
Apply to 7«6 CONGRESS ST.

season.

summer

*t-l

ANTED—First class cook and laundress
Wf
▼ ▼
in summer boarding bouse, references
Write to MERRITT HOUSE. Orr*s
required.
Island, Maine.
my 10*4
SUMMER BOARD.

CUMMER BOARD—At the farm of W. H. P.
EMERY, Limerick.
e.
One mile and a
p
half from village.
Terms $4.00 per week.
.»

__$-1

SUMMER

BOARD—Sunnyslde

Farm is

a

MEDICINE

DIAMONDS INSTALLMENTS.

tloo. Disordered Liver in Men. Women or
Children Rlpans Tubule* are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
•ny patent medicine in the world.

WANTED
A

<wse

One

Rote

of

bsd health

that HIP-AN8 will not bene-

rrlief. Accept no aabutitute.
gives
the word
AN*8

RTP

on

the

picket.

JXi ?s5SJ¥S3rh &ES.SBE

NELLIE™

pretty Klug at
solid gold Hinas Ill
(temporary or permaDiamond., Opal-Pearls, Rubles, Emeralds and f* ANTED—Situation
nent) for a young lady stenographers
all other precious stones. Engagement and
to The E. T. BURROWE8
Apply
CO., 70 FreeWedding Rings a specialty.
LargYststmjkW
Portland.
g.l
city. MCKEKNEyT The Jeweler. Monument atreet,
WANTED—A
Square.
young man wants situation,
margadtt
» •
chance to lesrn a business; gents furmsbANTED—I am now ready to buy all Kinds
A 1 references. Address H. L.
*»
ol cast ott ladles', genu’ and children’s i?g
a
1?-' Main street, Lewiston. Me.
M
clothing. I pay more than any purchaser In
the city. Send letters to MR. or MK8. Df- WANTED—Stenographers and Typewriters
w,l° wai>t vacations to call on me and I
V
G Root, 70 Middle St.
may24d2w-tf
win supply them with aubsiltutes. PUBLIC
STENOGRAPHER & TYPEWRITER. 53 Ex«TORAGE for furniture, clean, dry, suitable change
street.
1-1
lor household goods, pianos, eto. Spaces
lOlt. sq.. *1.25 per month; 12 ft. aq.. *).so per
ANTED— Poslttou as drug clerk, by young
vv
month; 15 ft sq., *2.75 per month; oilier sizes
man of 8 years'experience: ean furnish
lu proportion.
Apply at OKEN HOOPER’S heat oi references. Address E. W. FRENCH.
SONS.
Old Town, Me.
23-4
maysodtw
WVTE WILL BIJY household goods or store
TT
fixtures of any description, or will receive the same at our suction
rooms
for
■ale on commission.
GOSS
& WILSON
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver
feb3-tf

WANTED-MALE

HELP.

visiting the Shoe trade In New
England, wanted to carry side line pocket
sample, something new. sells at sight. <w a
street.___
Z.) Pheumatlc Rubber Heel beats any other
LOAN-Oa first and second Heel on the market. For testimonials and par14| ON EY TO on
M
real estate at as low rats of ticulars address, NATIONAL STANDARD
mortgage
Interest as osn be obtained iu Portland also MFU. CO., Boston, Mass, 170 Bummer street
loans made ou stocks, bonds, personal property Room 20ft.
c
WANTED—To learn the drug business
Apply SCHLOTTERUECK & FOSS.

gnfifl.ffs aaUffis&.lui|ulre
MAINSPRINCS, 76c.
The best American

Mainsprings,

Klein and Waltham companies.

for

tJ-

WANTED—Cue of bed health that R-I-P-A-Nd
will not benefit. Send 6 cents to Ripaua Chemical
Ca.New York,for 10samples and l.OOOtesUmontets.

L

one

year.

MclLKNXEY,

Monument bquare.

made bv

th.

Warranted

the

mariwtl

WANTED for U. 8. Army; able
bodied
«T
unmarried men between ages of M and 35
ol good charaoter and temperate habits, who
can speak, read and write English.
For Information apply to RECRUITING OFFICER 285
1-2 Middle street, Portland, Mo.
dtwtleW

SALESMEN

BOY

___Mf

is—...

TjK)K SaLR—Av Fessenden Park on the new
electric line, a now house of six rooms and
bath, llnely plumbed and bntlt by the day.
Papered »ud painted throughout ar.d ready for
occupancy. Price $2,500. We will take the
a,nount 1“ a first aud second
£ Interest
mortgnge
with
at five per cent, payable $20. per
month ln advance. You will then he paying
about $io. per month on the principal,
leaving
about $io. per month which you are
paying tor
the rent ot tills flue
house; where can you find
**
a bouse for so small an amount.
MARKS & EARLE CO., 12 Monument Square.

Kg1*

SALE-.a fine new house of ten rooms
and bath, with hot water heat, seven hard
wood floor*, front and rear vestibules, slam

pOR

a

HIM

k aud W:««h

trnvi

rmrnolsln

hell,

-_

Are places, water closet, cold closet and laundry In the cedar, granite chimneys aud underpinning; wired in first class shape for electricity, with speaking tubes to the servants
room etc. etc..
Lot contains 6175 square feet
and you can buy more If you wish. Will sell
on terms to suit the purchaser
Win exchange
V-r.
J!?.mS ®rst class manufactorlng stock.
MARKS & EARLE CO., 12 Monument

Square.

SALE—Two story house and lot ot land
l^OR
of about one acre, situated at Walnut HiiL
£
North Yarmouth.
to

Handy
grocery store and
within five minutes walk of the Maine Central
K. R. station.
Well located. Price low for
cash. Apply to GEORGE M. SEILERS. 96 Exchange street,
p’OR SALE- Iamd in central part of the
where rents are In demand ; the lot contains 6000 square feet. Price $1,200. w H
WaLDRON & CO., 180 Middle street
_»1
WHEN they don't buy a Wolff-American.
ff
they look at the "Imperial” aud go away
and look at other wheels, then come back ana
buy the "Imperial.” finding that no other wheel
Is as good tor <30 00. G. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle street
1-1

Portland._June3dtf

city'.

£

l^OR
1

SALE—To close au estate. The deslrable residence No. 74 Leering street, cor-

A fine opportunity to make mouey this
summer; location all secured at Old Orchard,
uear “Pier.”
For particulars call or address.
J. F. BABB. “Bucks licket Office,” 272 Middle

street, Portland, Me.2-1

WEDDINC RINCS.

One hundred ot

them to

aelect from.

AU

styles, all weights, all prices In 10. 14 and 18
Kt. Gold.
Largeat and best stock ot rings
In the city. A thousand of thorn. MoKENNE?
the Jeweler, Monument SquareiuueTdtf

HOBSE FOB SALE.
Sound and kind,
at Wilson’s

seen

Federal street.

cnn be

Stable,

__apr26dtf

SALE—Handsome 7 room cottage, 15
i.iOKThomas
St., Woodfords. sewer, bath room,

cemented
Sebago
water,
ce lar,
near
schools, stores and street cars. Lot Is 50 x 120.
Price $1400. Only #200 down, balance $13.8o
per month. Look at It quick. DALTON & CO,
63 Exchange street.
may3l-tf

A THOUSAND

RINGS

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Peal,
itubys and al) other precious stones. Engagestent and Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest
mock in the city.
McKENNKY. the Jeweler
Monument

Square._

marchipdtf

SALE—One steam launch 28 feet long.
7 feet beam, 3 teet fi Inches draught, double
engines, steel boiler pipe, allowed 147 lbs, steam
one cedar row boat, 12 feet long,
boats are.
one year old.
For full particulars, please
write to CapL HARRY J. ALLEN, Box 94
Round Pono,
19-4

FOR

Maine._

SALE—Elegant pianos, violins, mandoFORlins,
guitars, banjos, music oxes, reglnas,
t

harmonicas, superior violin and banjo strings,
popular sheet music, instruction books ana
paper, splendid opportunity for smart everything in the music line. Come to the
boys aud girls to earn a few dollars during store where prices are low. HAWES, 414 ConCall at Room 4, 390 CONGRESS gresa street.19-4
spare hours.
ST., Portland, Me.
1-1
OR SALE—Building loin at oakdale. The
Deering Land Co., otters for sale on favorANTED—All persons in want of truiiKS
and bags 10 call on K. D. REYNOLDS. able terms, desirable building lote on William.
56$ Congress street, one door above Shaw’s Pitt and Fessenden Sts.. Oakdale. Apply to
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods CHAS. C ADAMS. Treas.. 31 Exchange St.
maylSeow to oct23
and can therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks
repaired. Open evenings.
We frame pictures.
«OW BOATS FOR SALE-Address H.
-VEW
Hprl3-dtf
i.y B. TOWNSEND, So. Freeport, Me. my27tf

WANTED—Agents

to solltlt for

WANTED—AGENTS'
A GENTS

a

weekly

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

WANTED—Men and women to
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
only rubber collars and culls of new model Watches will be sold on easy paysold with a positive guarantee. Made in white ments at reasonable
All Styles.
prices.
All
and fancy effects. The only patented rubber Prices. McKENNKY. the Jeweler, Monument
necktie on the market. 125 styles. M. & M.
Square.__marl9dtf
MFG. CO.. Springfield. Mass.
5-1
C10R8ALE—H. re’s another! New, six room.
*
two story house and 5000 feet of land near
Maine Medical Association.
Deering high school for #1400. Very sunny,
The Forty-seventh Annual Meetiug will be good neighbors, near schools, stores and street
held in the Common Council Chamber, City cars. Only #4oo down, balance $11.50 per
mouth pays for it. Can you better this offer?
Building, at BANGOR. June 7. 8, 9. 1899.
Cl B. DALTON & CO., 53 Exchange street.
CHA8. D. SMITH. M. D.t Sec’y.
mayltk!3w
aayai-tf
~

LOST AND FOUND*

BABY-PAP-SPOONS

Big premium soap
are the latest baby article.
It ts Just wbat the
scheme for grocery trade; *50 weekly;
27th a bunch of keys.
Owner dear little darling wants.
Wo nave them in
something new; everybody buys; advertising WOUND—May
A
can have the same by calling on W. K.
silver and they are very nice and pretsterling
plan. MANUFACTURER, 86 B?o4d, N. Y, 3-t DANA. Westbrook. Maine.
6-1
ty. Give oue to the baby.
McKENNKY the
Jeweler, Monument Square.aprl3dtl
W ANTED-Cbrlstlau man to qualify for per- T OST—A ladies’
jacket, tan color, between
mauent Office work. Salary, *»oo. En- AJ Greenes shoe store and the Portland & "LtOit SALE—A 6
1-2x to hoisting eiudne and
close referenc" and stlf-addressed, stamped en- Rochester. Finder will
please notify GEORGE * boiler. In good condition; wrlto W. A. W
velope to Director. BOX 1661.
S. BURRELL* Gorham.
8,1
$-1
O. Box m Butdeloid, Uev
am

SALESMEN—Soapmen;

•

.t.~i-1-"..r.

FOR

LAKE

ness.

WANTED-SITUATIONS.

»

SALK—To close at a great sacrifice; I
very desirable summer resort‘ Forest Laku
House and cottage at East Farsonfiold. Maine,"
house
contains
21
sleeping
rooms,
besides dining rooms, kitchen, office,
etc.
all
Cottage with 7 rooms
furnicely
nished: also stable, sheds, ice bouse, play
house for children, etc. etc., all in first class
repair, a beautiful spring of purest water, lot
contains ten acres, mountain views and scenery
unsurpassed, very attractive lakes, delightful
boating and fishing, air balmy and bracing.
Would let fer the season.
N. S. GARDINER,
53 Exchange street.
M

ffA,S!r

laKraris-

MARRY ME,

6-i

SALE-160 strictly
ash, cypress, spruce and
hard pine at less than one half
regular price
F.O. BAILEY & CO., 46 Exchange St.
8-i

UPRIGHT

Exchange St., Portland, Maine

And 1 will buy you such
MeKenuey s. A thousand

u

WE have a largo aseorttnent of Diamond ner of Mellen. Apply »to S. W. THAXTER,
Rums, Pins. Ear Rings and Scarf Fins, executor t>r Beoj. Shaw & Co._m
V
all good quality and perfect. This 1, a very
Tj'OK SALE—Two steam boilers, capacity 300
easy way to buy a Diamond a, wo make the x
ft. radiation each, used only two months,
payments ao by that you will not miss the taken out because larger ones were required:
money. McKENNEY. Tho Jeweler, Monu- in perfect condltiou ; good boilers for heating
ment
tenements; each lias full line of trimmings.
febSdtf
“
square._
OKKN HOOPER'S SONS.
J.J
RAYMOND SPRING HOUSE, near Poland
A* Spring, delightful
to let amFfor sale; also one
pianos
locality, good Ashing
Emerson Square Piano for sale. Price #50.
boating and gunning, prices moderate, send lor
Musical instruments of everv description and
circular and booklet.
Reference lu Portlaud
Judge Symonds and F. M. Hooper, arm of superior.'stilngs tor all instruments, HAWES.
Oren Hooper's Sous.
g-1
Address C. E. SMALL 414 Congress street._
No. Raymond,
maylo-4
Me._
POR SALE—1 1-2 story nouse, 7 rooms; lot 36
A
x 74on Alder street, Sebago water,
etc.,
DOCKET MOUNTAIN HOUSE. Ossipee N fitted for
one family; a good comfortable home.
A
H., situated at the base of Pocket Mt„
Apply to A. C. LIBB k & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
scenery unsurpassed by any lu New England
table furnished with eggs, cream, milk, berries
vegetables eto., fresh from the farm. Open turn SALE it a very low price, a «nmiti»r
JL
Cottage of four rooms with furniture, very
howa™
situated near the Breakwater, South
pleasantlyand
Portland,
within fifty feet of the salt water;
43UMMER BOARDERS—For ull summer; four would make a fine
club-house; must be sold at
^
or five adults can find
good board, large once. Two hundred dollars takes it. Address
rooms, pleasant lawn and piazzas, delightful
125 Franklin st, Portland. Me.”
••Cottage,
tf
views of river, mountains, »nd intervale: seven
°
and R- K* *talions, at
LEASE OR SALE—a farm of 70 acres
£
FOR
•HILLSIDE”, Karmlogton, Maine. Lock box
near geographical center of
city of Portland, 21-4 miles from City Hall; especially
5~2*__ my27a tf
to a dairy
business; farm house
HOUSE. North Wlnaham, Mel Now adapted
and large barn onpremises; electric railroad
Open for the season of 1899. Quiet location. Supplied with unexcelled mineral water. toWestbrook through center of farm, will lease
Good bass and salmon fishing; desirable rooms; or sell a part or the whole. Inquire of E. C.
correspondence solicited. L. JORDAN, 31*.a Exchange St.marBtf
S. kREEMAN, proprietor.
my*27d4w*

WONDERFUL

Thmy promptly curm Sick Headache
For » Weak Stomach, Impaired
Dlges-

T.
itnwrpnu*'1'w.m'*11'
AP».lv to GEO
Williams Manufacturing
Coin
Office Telephone
htreer,
1®L
Keol!;l>«
714-4.
House
Telephone 981-6.
u-l

A*

Hunts.

A

uow

FOR
REFRIGERATORS
flrit class. In oak,

HELP.

TO

M

boast
Is

streets.

construction, beautuully located,
hebaao connected; complete and

ManSictiinV Ooi

HOUSE

DUNLAP, state Agent, 86

process of
sewer and

_:_

In 1898 the Company collected over $15,000.00 premiums in this
state, a gain of
nearly $8,000.00 compared with 1896 or 7 and now has on Ita books nearly half the
entire personal accident business written by stock companies.
Active agents EUJRNI8HED ROOMS at the
Barton, 91 Danwanted.
A
forth street, single or suites, prices, *1.50.
This company in addition to selling the most liberal accident insurance now 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, and *4.00 per week, every room
WANTED.
newly furnished, alt modern Improvements, first
offered to the public, also furnishes the most desirable Health or Sick Benefl olasa location, elegant grounds. References
WANTED—To buy or hire a nice
required 91 DANKORTIf ST.. COIL HIGH.
new modern house, in tne western
Insurance on the market.
part of
_31-1
city; must be in first olass condition and not
Farther particulars cheerfully furnished by
DOOMS TO LET—Desirable rooms with board near a dirty old stable. FRANK P. McKEN
ft at 221 CUMBERLAND ST.30-2
6-tf
>EY-_
TSOARDERS WANTED—A laree nic.elv furdd a—miujo hd Luugrois siretu, to rooms,
F|iv
F.
A hot water bath room, steam heat
room to let with hoard; location
tdrnugh- first nisneo
class and convenient to both linos of elecout, to first etass repair. A good place Tor
myiSoodtt
physician or boarding house or private family. trics £ transients accommodated. Call at or adLocation unsurpassed. Apply to E, HAmTy. dress 124 WINTER ST., second door from Pine
PIIBSSXT SALES, TWO KILLJOYS A WEEK.
18 Green streetmayO-U
MHClLUmOBl.
g.j
street._
RENT—About May 1st, bouse No. 63 %VANTED—To buy a medium priced house.
forty vtrta ImMrtM nu.«r Utl« ., VOR
A
good location. arranged for oue or two
street.
Nine rooms beside halls,
...
I.r M
Gray
^1, "Cr
bath and store rooms: bot and cold water, set families. Address J. K., 13 Press Office.
5-1
tubs, furnace beat; with good yard room. All
__
Id first class (order.
Enquire at M GRAY VAf ANTED—Enterprising persons guaranSTREET, moralng, noon or nlgnt.
3tf
teed salary. $600 per year.
H. E. L,
3 i
LET—Pleasant and desirable rooms, new- Box 1557.
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
ly furnished at No. 8 Congress Park, bead 11’ ANTED— To buy house with from 6 to 8
of
Park
street.
MRS.
BKILLTnqS.
horse
18-lf
LENNON,
snch as wind and Pain In the Stomach,
168
rooms, price not to exceed $2500; must be
Xv heaeral street, will clone his sboer,
in a good location, no objection to Oakdale or
place of
giddiness. Fullness after meals. Headache, business Saturdays
LET—A very pleasant furnished cottage
at 2 p. m. for ih© mouths Fl'O
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
A
Part cash, balance
of six rooms oa the hill near Forest City Deerlug If not to far out.
June,
and
July
August.
Loss of Appetite, Costivenese, Blotohes on
5-1
on
with 5 years option. J. M. B.,
landing. Peaks Island.
Apply lo TRUE 129 mortgagestreet.3-1
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep,
Spring
ThTOTICE—Goss & Wilson, auctioneers, re- BROS., 391 Pore 8L_
aprfttl
Dreams
Frightful
and all nervous and
-Ll moved to 154 to ICO Middle St., corner of FflO LET—At Woodfords
ANTED—Furnished house In the western
Corner,
Forest
Trembling. Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
bllvsr St.
a
1899. to
WILL OIVE RSlIeF IH TWENTY H
Avenue, three 6-room tenements, *8 to *18 June part of the city, from Sept. 15.
15, 1900, by a private family. Best of refmonth.
of
sufferer
will
E.
C.
per
Every
Inquire
JORDAN. 3184 erences.
acknowledge them to be
For further particulars apply to Real
F1n>?CIaL
-Twenty five thousand (23,000)
■a
raar6dtl
dollars to loan ou oholce Improved Real Es- Exchange street
Estate Office, First Nat’l Bank Building, FRKDtate in this city; negotiation* strictly confiden- FTO LET-Store 12 Free street. Possession ERICK 8. V A ILL3-1
A
tial. BENJAMIN SHAW &
given Immediately.
61 1-2 ExInquire of PORTCO.,
LAND SAVING'S BANK. 83 Exchange SL VET ANTED—At once, a sea shore partner, In
change street.
fv
the Diary Lunc u aud Restaurant busimayaotf

0.

two story
pOKoorner Prospecthsndsome
and Grant

Iot* ln Longlocation, the
bath. hot water heat, hot and cold corning »>art of Portland.
Apply to GEO T
2
acres laud, fine orEDWARDS, at Williams
"ififa
D,iV|lr Frlc*'
W. H. pauy. l»i Keiiuebec street,
iffffisnSxm
Portland, Maine.
WALDRON ft CO., ,,oldlap Middle St.
3-1

quiet place for rest; healthy location,
dally mall, boating, bathing and fishing, lawn
and piazza, plenty of cream, fresh eggs, vege&c„ excellent water. For further parRENT—Brick residence containing ten tables,
ticulars address, MRS. J. a. JONES, North
situated at No. 7
rooms, conveniently
Maine.
Newcastle,
Walker street, also the new houses lust comboarders on
a
pleted at Nos. 779 and 781 Congress street, ten \\ANTEl>--*Summrr
farm,
**
looms In each with modern Improvements.
quiet place, high grounds, good view, good
Apply to F. G. ROBBINS, 75 Dauforth street, 1 grcve.hlgh airy rooms, berries fresh from the
fresh
vines,
milk,
and
to 2.30 p. m.
eggs
1-1
vegetables. For
further particulars enclose stamp for reply
LET—upper tenement at 5 Fessenden St.. Address BOX 88, Standish. Me.
qio
may 30-4'
A
Oakdale. 7 rooms and bath, hot and cold
water, cemented cellar, separate furnace,
ample shed and yard room, house furnished
wnh shades and

F°^V.B.bouM^Vht.Lt,V^g^“„dbbr“

1,1128
BEE'LA5DSTr,'IpUl23.M.,!*“
^
BAI.E—The

is

FOR

is (be prompt paying company.
Surplus is a good tiling aud this company
lias more of it than any
company doing the some line of business.

«la»» house,
u Kichongo

Woodfords. on high land overF'°?^AI'E—At
"* Fortland. modern 4t-2 story
hoiw®
fellow 1 ark. Fries low
house, F°iLtL^5r£ou»£!‘olc,6
for

x

den. bath houses and beach. This bouse would
accommodate two or more families. Price and
particulars Inquire ol HENRY 8. TLICKEY,
121 Exchange St.l-l

r,'“®u‘fd
A #r,,t
rfkWEWvtr
EI‘LYN 1»bW,,_
M‘ LEIGHTON,

street

A

best

CUMMER BOARD—Come professional and
°
business people to The Elms. Kn. Liroington, Maine, and enloy your summer in resting,
fishing, boating and driving; It has a record of
LET—On Chebeague Island, a ten room first class old timed hospitality and that record
rjio
will
be sustained.
A bouse, well finished and furnished,
References exchanged.
piazza,
3-2
large halls, cook room, etc., lawn. (lower gar- Terms moderate.

about accident insurance knows that

int rKtrtnnbu Accident insurance

night._June

2-tf

rro LST—Furnished cottage, near Portland"
A beautiful location, very
quiet, convenient of
access by
steamer, good bathing and bath
bouses free, cottage ol seven rooms, plastered,
good furnishings, new plumbing, running water
from line spring, lilted for housekeeping. For
terms address JOSEPH B. REEK, Portland.
2-t

———I

Capital Stock,
Net Surplus,

Im-

We give yon the highest price for Old Gold as
we use it for making rings.
McKENNEY the
Jeweler. Monument Sauare.
oct27dti

24 Free Street.

fo

with modern

31

KILBOiNCOMPANY.

TT"a
DwAf
■ eiW I
IVlCIIWU

18 rooms,

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.

We do not handle the cheap, worthless
Mattings
exclusively for advertising purposes, but sell obly
mattimrs that we can thoroughly recommend.
With these Mattings we show and sell the needed
Rugs at the lowest prioes,

anything

use

Room

bouse contains

used

who knows

stenographer,
ot typewriter, private office and
28, First National Bank Building.
or

provements ; large barn, orchard, shade trees;
rent very reasonable to a desirable party. Apply Real Estate Office, FREDERICKS. VAI1.L.

ing quality.

Everyone

H ILL, 500 ConInquire
Portland.31

DOR RENT—Farm near Portland, within live
1
minutes of electric cars. Fost Office, churches. etc., land In good state of cultivation,

June is the Straw Matting season and this
one of the best
years to buy Mattings, both as
quality, patterns and price.

W.T.

seven rooms

31

We have received all our Straw Mattings, a new
fresh stock, seleoted for the one feature of their wear-

morn-

a

Treble

86

6-1

of A. F.

ROOM—For lawyer

year is

j

store, lor

LET—New cottage
at FalTO mouth
Foreside; piazzas, fireplace, spring

Straw Mattings.
to

a now

thorough drug
Apply to LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange street,
Portland.3d

W. T. URN COMPANY.

upward

So we tie up at Slnbo at
8.00 in the afternoon only to find that
baok, the fullness being distributed the wnter has risen 86 fbet,
and the steam
gently between the shoulders at the oollar era are not allowed to pass when there it
line, nnd eaught Into the centre of the a greater rise than 80 feet. We set the
baok at the waist line. The front Uts steamer’s gauge ampllnd that the river
Is rising six lntmes an hoar.
The reason
smoothly over the shoulders, and doses of this Is that there has been rain In the
down the centre under a wide box-pleat, mountains and that the gates of the detlle
which narrows slightly at the waist. The are very narrow, no wider than the Saco
fullness whtoh would ordinarily be taken at the'‘narrows,’’ (you oan sklpa atone
across,) and the great volume of this
Into darts is folded under In Slight outmighty Irrawaddy has to go pouring
ward-turning pleats on each side of the through that narrow’gorge. The water
centre box-pleat. The simple but effective goes roaring through with the paoe of the
Saoo below Salmon Falls, and to give a
collar is edged with flat bands of plain steamer
headway enough to steer her
The
sleeves
are
of
the medium through the tortuous channel Is to run
gingham,
the risk of
coat variety, gathered Into the armhole,
smashing her against the
locks. We went to the telegraph office
and finished with a turned-baok cuff,
and asked about the river at hlyltkylna.
trimmed with plain stitched bands like “Still
rising’’ was the reply. Next roomthose that trim the
collate Cham bray, ing the gauge In the gorge showed a rise
of
86
feet.
linen, peroale, batiste, or any strlotly
The steumer was hopelessly stalled, 1
wash fabrics will bring out this
design found that native boats would ply and
effectively, and linen braids or wash rib- there was nothing for me to do to enable
bons may be substituted for the stitched me to keep my appointments but to leave
the steamer at alnbo, hire a native boat
bands of plain material.
and run through. An Kngllsh officer said
Of any material ST inches
wide 11 “1 wouldn’t do it. 1 did It
onoe; but
yards will be found sufficient to make onoe Is enough. You oouldn't hire me to
this gown for a person of medium size.
through there again.’’ I asked the
Iurmans.
They said there was no danger; that they went through when the
of green foliage on rising ground where guage registered 60 leet rise. That setred-roofed cantonments seek shelter from tled It I couldn’t afford three or four
of my vacation sitting on the river
a tropical sun, and,
crowning the whole days
landscape, on the summit of the bill, is bank waiting for the water to fall. I
the
greatest Buddhist pagoda in the engaged a boat a lanng, about 40 feet
world, a hundred feet higher than Banker long, a dugont with a raised gunwale,
Hill monument, or 10,0110 times Its cublo made sore that it was teak,Tor teak 11 cats
oontents, gilded with pure gold from top and If oapslaed would not sink, saw that
to bottom. At sight of it, every devout oars and fittings were all right, that the
Buddhist bows himself three times on long steering ear bung out astern was
the deck,'mumbles a prayer und counts securely shipped and that I had a helmshis beads; but the number who do so is man of experience who knew the ohannel,
conspicuously less year by year. This and two strong men to row. We had
pagoda will be a place of pilgrimage for about 70 miles to ao. Than I looked at-.
centuries to oome, but its glory is waning the rounded roof over my head. It was
in the hearts of the people who live be- water tight and sufficient protection from
neath its shaaow. “Thus shall ye say tbe sun. 09 we started through a broad
unto them: The gods that have not made inland sea made by the river backing up
the heavens and the earth, even they shali from tbe gates of the delile. Dead ahead
perish from the earth, and from under were upright hills rising 700 or 800 feet
with no apparent passage through the
these heavens.”
I got away in the mall train on Tuesday ridge. Soon we heard the roaring at the
night for a continuous railway journey beginning of tbe gorge; saw tbe water
with foam.
of 724 miles north to
The current caught
Myltkylna The fleoked
mall train to
makes the phe- the boat and hurried bet on. 1 had begun
Mandalay
to
write.
The
Burrouns forward shouted,
nomenaljspeed of 30 miles an hour, but
It oreeps Into Myltkylna at
barely 12 “Sit right In the middle of the boat.
miles an hour so one must compose him- When she begins to rook, don't grab at
self for a journey of two full days. It is the sides, but keep still and If the water
Insufferably hot in the Rangoon station, rushes In over the side, don't mind, we
but one oau get Iced lemonade wbioh is will soon be through the worst of lt.“|We
decidedly refreshing when one has had were .approaching the Peehaw rooks,
where the river pitches down like Little
summer weather for two years
running
and no ice.
Once away from the station, Pulls and runs like a mill raoe. A whirlout across the ;paddy Helds,
the wind pool caught the steering oar and swirled
Clows fresh and the nights in Burma are the boat around. Another oaugbt tbe
always fairly cool. But the engine is bows and slap came the water over the
burning soft ooal and there has been no sides and tbe boat tossed like an egg shell
rain for six months. How the dust nnd nut the men bent to their oars and we
binders Hyl Windows must be left open came through all right. There are fortyfor coolness. In the morning one looks live miles of whirl-pool and .rapids. Two
like a stoker fresh up
from the hold. steamers have gone down there and never
There is a little lavatory for eaoh apart- been heard from again. No one knows
for
the
ment,
Englishman will have bis the depth; but tbe Peshaw gates are tbe
comforts and one can wash as often as he worst point. Onoe past that tpolnt you
feels inclined. There are well appointed are out of real danger, bat not oat of exrestaurants along the way. The guard oltement. 1 told tbe men to call my attention to anything of interest on the
isks you if vou wish msals at
th^nn.
pointed places, sells yon meal tickets and way scenic or historical, resumed my
telegraphs ahead at the oompany'g ex- writing, jolliod tbe boatmen when they
On arrival you llud clean table got lazy, shared my brsafkast and lunch
pense.
linen, the tables properly laid, you sit with them, preuobed to them when they
lown with a full half hour for a meal. were serious and here we are In eight ol
No standing, grabbing, gulping heathen- the mountains east of Bhaom, where in a
ish performance as in Amerlcun
railway well-remembered spot someone is awaitrestaurant! with a scant live minutes to ing me.
lo it In. Yon cannot hurry the Briton
it his meals; railways must make their
OASCO BAY LINE.
time tables so as to allow him a square
An extra trip of the Caaoo Bay line befuea) and place their restaurants where
he can got it at the
You gan yesterday leaving at 7.30 p. m. for
proper time.
ire in Mandalay the next
day at noon, Little and Great Diamond, Evergreen,
Paving had • (comfortable night's rest, Trefethen and Forest
City landings.
tnd spent (artless inoney.than you would
to travel the same distance
in America.
Ur. Alonso Garcelon of Lewiston is visWhat an unspeakable advance In the past
seventy-live years 1 When Judsou llrst iting In COlambus, O., where he will be
went up the river to Ava, the old capital, the guest of lrlends for a few weeks.
It took him six weeks and oost 8600. Now
we do It in
18 hours for $a00! This
AUGUST FLOWER.
routes of bearing "the white man’s burlen In the hast?’ ’The British Raj In
a
“It
is
India has been of immeasurable public
surprising fact” says Prof.
benefit.
Houton, “that in my travels in all parts
of the world, for the last ten years, 1
A delightful place this Myltkylna.
It
Is two degrees north of the troplo of Can- have met more people
having used
per and has a
temperate climate much of Green’s August Flower than any
the year. It was only 73 degrees at noon- other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged
day, April 9th. After doing a
month liver and stomach, and for constipation.
trorn 90 to 100 degrees, this seems a bless- I find for tourists aud
salesmen, or for
ed relief. Here the Irrawaddy runs clear
persons filling office positions, where
and cold. 1 had never seen It so before. headaches and
bad feelings from
general
'The mabraeer (Indian salmon) leaps to
habits exist, that Green’s
the surface at sunset and the river goes Irregular
August Flower is a grand remedy. It
swirling by. Twelve miles farther north docs
not injure the system
Is the confluence nf the Mica and
by frequent
Mlleeca,
two livers of equal size that form the Ir- use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
Sample bottles
ruwuddy. Where they come from, no ono and indigestion."
exactly knows. They have never been free at F. E. Fickott’s, 212 Danforlh, K.
sxplored to their source but It Is generally W. Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough &
believed that they rise In |tbe Himalaya Sheridan’s, 235 Congress, and J.E. Goold
water-shed
and that
their fcoldness la & G'o.’s 201 Federal St.
lue to melting snow.
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries.
steamer.

MUKEHIKU

.'

**iDtii.
^

ment that In this remote region provide!
so fine a steamer and
furnishes you a
free passuga? Why, this U like the Hudson below Poughkeepsie; but Is ao cold Id
the early morning that I wear a winter
overooat with comfort, a thing I haven't
done since the
Atlantic voyage.
These
steamers move the troops about, ration
the forte, carty the malls. We shall stop
for the night on the way to
Hhamo. for
It Is a voyage of ISO miles ar.d steamers
are not allowed U> pasa through the dellle,

later than

r4

*
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MAINE

mwimwow...

For Women.

Dr. Tolman's

Gathered By
p,indents of thl Press.

Items of Interest

Monthly Regulator hasbrougbt

happiness to hundred* of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
do the work.
jaMy
fkflnre. The

TOWNS.

single

Hav. never had
longest and most obstinateCseos
relieved in 3 days without fell. Nq other
do
will
this. No paid, no danger, no
remedy
interference with work. The most difficult
caare successfully treated
through correspondence.and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every lnatasoe. I relieve hun
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further
particulars. AM letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a prtrateor delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy la absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon thehealth. By
securely sealed, *2.». Dr. E.M. TOLAX CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
ar*

MClUiSDCOJIIlKReiH
Corrre-

—«-

■■■

New

York Quotation, of Stocks and Hood
•••

West Harps well, June 1.—The young
eon of Copt, end Mrs. F. M. Hodgkins,
who bes been quite 111, 1e slowly recover

are

t»e

June 6.

reg.:>..1*0%:

coup.1138s
........

..

eill

Sg,

■

..

CLOCK REPAIRING.

~

Clnts

SCREEN

PEAKS ISLAKfi.

SCREENS,

Lawn Mowers,

N. M,

$2.50 Each.

PERKINS

&

8 FREE STREET.

nysj

TILT

j

|\|

11 \

GO.,

street, Munjoy
Dora Skillings,
morial Day.

dtf

tbelr

July,

August,

Is

September.
—

__

Dropped on sugar it is pleasant to take for colic,
cholera-morbus, all summer complaints,
For bites,
In the stomach, bowels or kidneys.
urns, bruises, sun-bum. sprains or strains, it is

cramps,

gains

cure. All who use it are amazed at
are loud In its praise for ever after.

ARSONS’ PILLS.

was

at

the Island

KISS

Pill made for Biliousness, Sick Headache, all
Liver trouble* Send for our Book. Price 25 eta.
LA JOHNSON ^00* 8* custom House at* Boston.

new

occupied.

I

Hundreds of Ohlldren and adults have worms fig
but are treated for other disease*. The sympgf
toms ar*
indigestion, with a variable ap- §5
petite; foul tongue; offensive breath hard and §?
fall belly with occasional gripings and pains s*.
about the navel; heat and itching sensation in
g£
the rootnm and about the anus; eyes heavy and &
dull; itching of the now; short, dry cough; K
grinding of the teeth; starting during sleep; Sc
■low fever; and often in children, convulsions.

I

El IYID

S
X

fs»m\vBP§!
Si
V
remedy made. 1 WtP

is the best worm
£ It has been in une 47 year*.'ft is purely vegetable, harmless and effectualB Where no worms are present it acts as a Tonic,
| and corrects the condition of the mucous memg brane of the stomach and bowels. A positive
* cureforConfttipation»ndBUiou«iieM,and a vails nable remedy in ell the common complaints of
S children. Price 36c. Ask your druggist for it.
Dr. J. F. TKl'E Ac CO.. Auburn. Me.
A.
H Special treat me ut for TapaWorora. Write for free pamphlet.

EXECUTOR'S

|
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g
;
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NOTICE.

subsbriber hereby
rpHE
has been

gives notice tnat h e
duly appointed Executor of the
ast wUl and testament of
JOHN W. C. MORRISON, late of Portland,
n the
County of Cumberland, deceased,
111 persons having demands against the
(state of said deceased are desired to prethe same for settlement, aud ail indebted
sent
.hereto are requested to make payment im-

mediately.

ARDON W. COOMBS.
1899.
may30dlaw3wTu*

Be4f—tight-.:..,..V;..,10 00®10|0
Beef—6eavy....yi!. .11 Qft&U 60

Lard—tcs and ball bqUcom....
Isard—Palls, pure..
Lard—Palls, compound.
Lard—Pure

7Vs*
6Mi ® 664
8Vfc a 9
9Va ® 10
14® 15

e&f.

Hams..
Chickens.

m

19f

Fowl.
14
Turkevs
14® 16
Dry Fish and Mackerel.
4 60® 4 76
Cod, large Shore.
Small Shore..
Pollock.......
2 60® 8 60
Haddock.
2 00® 2 25
Hake. 2 00® 2 26
9 i® 14
Herring, per box, scaled.
Mackerel, Shore Is.23
Mackerel, Shore 2s...
Large 3s.
Apples, Baldwins... 4 6o@5 00
Apples,Eyap.
.......,10® ll
Sugar, Coffee. Tea. Molasueu,Kalulnu.
5 466
Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 465
Sugar— Eztr&tflnegranulated.
•
6 09
Sugar—Extra C..
toffee—Rio, roasted..
11®15
Coffeb—Java and Mocha....'. ..u
25®28
Teas— Amoys
22®30
I .eas—Congous.
25®60

Chicago

Lits eteek

« 100 lbs.

Domestic Markets.

(By Telegraph.)
JUNE:#. 1829.
YORK—The Flour Imarket—receipts
19.862 hbls; exports 11.246 bbls: sales BtSWi
packages; quiet and steady except spring halters, which exhibited strength on light oflerlngs.
Winter patents at * 00®* lo .wlnter straights
8 GC®3 76; Minnesota patents 4 10®4 20;Wlnter extras 2 t!6®3 16; Minnesota bakers .8 00®
8 *6; W inter low grades 2 46®2 68.
Wheat—receipts 188,826 bush; exports 188,093 bush; sales 6,436,000 hush futures, aud
240,00 'bus spot and outports; spot weak;No 2
Red 84%e spot and to arrive lob afloat, and
*

w

NEW

82 Vsc elev.

Corn—receipts 117,000 bush;export*387,461
bush ;sales 319,000 bush futures; 328,000 bush
pot and outports ;spot easy; No 2 at 41% fob
afloat. 39% c elev.
bus

^Larifsteady Westernpiteamed

•.

....

..

...

■

-V

_

July.

8 0S
810

__

WOODFORDS.

Ula

OFFICE, 637 Congress St.
•
Mary Woodbury the youngest daughter Opening—.
Portland, Me., May 15, 1899.—Sealed proposals for Americau Portland Cement aud Band, of
ex-Mayor W. W. Mitchell and ;wife, Ohmib*
for Cushing Island. Me., will be received here
OATS
until 12 M.. June 8, 1899. and then publicly died Saturday at their home, Deerlng
opened. Information furnished on application. Polut.
The young child was some over
8. W. ROESSLER, Maj.. Engrs.
Opening. B
four years of age and nas been alok only C'osiug..
may25-26*27*29 June6-7
....

July.

33 V*

83%
July.
23

3 00.

DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 78>/io lor cash
White; cash Red 79V4oj July 80Vit CepBle.
Cotton

Sipt

77%
—

178%
Sept.
83%

34%
...

sept.

Markets.

T*P'w«i«.—

§3*®£WBjS r5arKMuMt'
Wonjtwortn... New

York,. Bio Janeiro June 20
AT!
.New York, .Careens... Jane 21
Southwark.New York.. Antwerp.. .Jkme 21
K rrleurlcli
.New York. Bremea. -June 21
New York,...He#York.
S’thampton June21
.New York, .south Cuba Jane 22
Pr*t®«a.New York. Demerara June 24
“4*111* .New York.. Hamburg. .June 27
Majestic.New York..Liverpool...June 28
..

BjUktote
P>tri»

....

..New York

■

■.

Hamburg

■

July_1

miniature ALMANAC.JUNE «.
rites.
gun
Bun

81
11
7 18
4

I
***“
I

....

*"
sett..
Moon rites. 2.401 Height.0 0—

sob Annin

Bliss,

COURTS.

THE

Thorp...

U. R DISTRICT COURT.
Petitions In bankruptcy have been bled
by John T. Hkow, Sanford, Leon Hebert,
Watarvllle, Lewis Q. Trafton, Blddeford,
Clarence K. R!oe, Portland, Berlin F.

Trafton, Abbott.

In tbe Munlolpal court Monday morning, Daniel A.Tagney and Ellen Uresley,
were eaoh given 80 days for lntoxloatton.
marink
Tagney was also lined $80 and coats tar
resisting offloer Moore, who arrested him.
PORT or PORTLAND
James J. Anthony, obarged wl th standMONDAY. June 6.
ing too long on the Middle street sidewalk at 8 o'olook Sunday morning was
ArrivedSteamer Bt Croix, Pike. Boston (or Eaetport fined 16 and eosta and the execution of
and si John. NB.
the sentence was suspended.
Sch Addle Charleeon. Bodlck, Philadelphia,
coal to Portland Stoneware Co.
Joseph F. Tborn was lined $10 and
Sch Henry Mey, Perry, Norfolk, lumber to
ooata; John McDonough, $6 and costs,
BerUn Mills Co.

isriiwi

Sch Casslt P Bronson. Bennett, Peneaoolk, S end Edward
(lalllran, $8 rad costs for
days, railroad ties to G T Ky Co.
Intaxlcatlon. John J. Kelley and Martin
Sch Wra Rice, Maddox, New York, clay to T.
$6 each and one-half eons
Riley
got
Portland Stoneware Co.
Frank N.
Leighton was lined $100
Sch stony Brook, Collins, Boston, tall to J A
and ooata on a search and selzura process
Emery 4 Bro.
he was
arrested along with
Sch Harold J McCarty, McKown. Jackson- on which
Daniel Mahoney.
ville, hard pine to Deerlng. Winslow 4 Co.
Evidently he was not
Sob Audacleux (Bt), Comeau, Meteghan, NS. the man most to blame aod his sentence
lumber to J H Hamlin & Sou.
was suspended daring good behavior.
Sch Eva M Martin. Marlin. Dlgby, NS, 7i<<0
James K. Hassstt, for Illegal transporlive lobsters.
tation nf liquor paid $60 ana costs.
Sch Henry Chase, Chstto, Brooksvllla.
The
ease
against Jnraea H, Kloppell
Boston.
Sch Highland Quest), Dobbin,
Sch Itnbt Pettis, Perkius, Boston.
charged with assault on Joseph Nadell,
was marked nol pros,
Sch L -ella, Ames. Boston.
by request of MarTng Seguln, towing new,barge No I84 from shal Sylvester.
Bstb lor Baltimore.
MAINE PENSIONS.
Cleared.
June 6.— The fullowlng
Sob Charles Davenport. Plnkham. Kennebec
Washington,
and Baltimore—J S Winslow 4 Co.
Maine Passion changes resulting from
8cb Mary Manning, Burr. Kennebec and Baltimore- J 9 Wmelow 4 Co.
the Issue of May 38 are announced:
Sch Henry P Meson. Blair, Kennebec and Baltimore—J S Winslow 4 Oo.
Sol) Damlntta 4 Joanna. Wallace. Lone Cove
and New York—Sargent. Lord ft Co.
Sch Maud S Beavy. Prospect Harbor ~J H

Blake.
8ch Eva M Martin. Martin. Dlgby. NS-M N

Rich ft Co.

FROM OtTR CORRESPONDENTS.

ROCKPORT. Juno 6—Ar Sd, schs (Catalina,
Me Intire, Boston {James ft Vila, Geytr. da.
Ar 4th. schs H F Kimball, Lane. Boston; F
Richard. Thtbedeau, Meteghan. Banner, Jouosport.
Sid 5tb, sob Dladom, Thurston, Rookland.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Passed Maltn Head June 5, steamer Rtberniau. trom Boston for Glasgow.
Passed Cape Race June 5. steamer Montevtdean, from London for Montreal.
Passed Brow Head Juse 6. steamer Ultonle,
from Boston for Liverpool.
Ar at Gibraltar June, steamer A Her. New
York for Naples and Genoa.
Domestic) Porta.

NEW YORK—Ar 4tb, sob William 0 Tanner.
Johnson, Port Tampa; Mary Langdon, white.
Rookland; Wm Pickering, Ltnnell, Providence;
Carrie C Miles, Colson, Rockland; Ernst T I*e,
Bawdlng, Fall River; Viking, Dotheday. New
Haven for Newport New.

Bid. barque Arlington, Griggs, Hoboken tor
Boston; schs Jeanle Lippelt. Philadelphia:
Gracie D Buchanan,-; Maud Briggs, Bangor;
Myronus, for an eastern port; P yaway. Perth
Amboy for Keonebunkport; George E Prescott,
South Amboy for Vlnalhaveo; Eliza Levensaler.
Elizabetbport for Portsmouth, NH.
Ar 6th. schs Carrie K Pickering, Florence I
Lockwood and Marshall Perrin, lUllowsll; Kit
('arson and Hattie McG Buck, Bangor ; Georgie
Berry and Tuomas Borden, Rookland: Ira D
Sturges, St John. NB; O M Marrett, Rockland;
Maud Snare, Bangor; David B Slner, Frankfort;
Douglass Haynee. Augusta; Oliver Ames. Kennebec for Philadelphia; Everett, St Joun, NB;
WmButmau, and Flora Condon, Bangor; Geo
Navlnger, iBangor via Providence; American
Team, Granite Island; Hyena, Franklin; James
Young. Thomaston; AdA Ames, ltockland; Teluniah. Bangor; Allred W Ftske, Somes Sound;
Emily H Naylor. Lanesville: JHenry Edmuuds,
Pigeon Cove; Eclipse, Northport.
BOSTON—Ar 4th, schs Allan, Strout, Millbridge; Annie M Preble, Hinckley, Addison;
Kate McCllntook,
Wright, Bath; Gatherer,
Breen, Lanesville, Mass: George R Bradford,
Littlefield, do; Laura T Chester, Beal. Rockport.
Sid, achs Estelle Phluney. Kenuebec and
Washington; Daylight, do and do; Eagle. Bangor; Spartan, Kennebeeand Baltimore: Stephen
G Watts, Jonesport; Puritan, Addle P McVadden. Mlantonomali, and Izetta. all tor eastern
ports.
Ar 5th. schs Maggie S Hart, Trinidad, Caba;
Charles G Endicotc, Norfolk; Ella M Storer,
Charleston; Mark Gray, New York; tug Fanny
Lennox, Portland, tow lug lighter Dewey.
Sid. sch Estelle Phluney, Kennebec and Washington.
BANGOR—A r 4th, steamer Harrisburg, Anderson. Philadelphia; Emma S Briggs. Osborn.
-; lAbrabam Richardson. Kendall, Amboy;
Jonathan Cone. Lunt, Boston; Lizzie Williams,
-; New Boxer, Eaton. —*
Ar6th. schs Addle P McFadden. Stewart,
Bostou; Annie R Lewis. Hodgdou, do; William
H Briggs, do.
Sid. barque Michele (Ital), Cacaoe, Caatellamare via Palermo; schs Hattie Mayo, Murphy.
Vineyard-Haven: Franconia, Bel alto, do for

ASnmogAb

John MoCarty, Soldiers' Home, Kenne-

beo. 810 to 812

oroum

on, auus uaiuoi a a »nuua auu

uu^auti,

AVOW

port.
CAPE

HENKY-Passed out 4th. seha John 0
Prescott. Providence, and Geo P Davenport.
DA III EN-SId 4th, sch »1 A Aohorn, Plllsbury,
Thomas ton.
EA8TPORT—Ar 4th. schs Yreka, Nash. Millbridge; Delaware, Norwood, Mt Desert; Clal
rlna, Vail. St John.
Md. sch Nellie E Gray, Paul, Rockland.
Ar 6th. sch Portland Packet. Portlaed.
GALVESTON—Ar 4th, sch Augustus Palmer,

Grand Trunk

Railway System.

Sent.
20 V*
20 V*

SAILING

DAYS OF
FROM

STEAMSHIPS.
FOR

St

him—— shiii—i mm fuen n--

Francis and Charllo A Willie.
Passed, schs Chas G Kudleott. Longitreel,
Norfolk, bound east; Ella A Stlosou, Hogan,
St Johu, NB. for New Vork; Silver Heels, Quinlan, Kocktaud for do: Albert Pharo, Miller,
Greens Landing tor do; Wm B Herrick, Hume,
Henry N Squire and Maine, bound west
Ar Gtb, KAruulartua Carrie L HU. and Ella
Francis,Rockland for New York; Lugano and
Mattie J Allot. Gardiner for do.
Pasted,sebaLygoula. Port Reading for Hallowed; Maud Briggs. New York for Bangor.
WASHINGTON-Ar 6ih, sell Edwin It Hunt,

--■"wilWgPIWeiWFMgWl'll IWW.W•—•’i-—je;-w-

8TRAMKR*.

R*

.<
fr. effeoi May 8, 1809.
Train! lean Portland as fnltnwsi
T.ooam. For Brunswick, Batts Rockland
Augusta, Watervllle, Bkowhogan. Lisbon Falls
lavs la ton via Brunswick.
Belfast Bancor
Bucksport, Houlton, Woodstock and W
Stephen via Vanceboro and St. John.
8.80 a, m. For DanvUlo Jc.. Mechanic
Falls,
tiumford Falls. lawlston, Wlntbrop. Oak Ian it
Readfleld, Wetervllle. Uvermore Fails, Far!*
and
bngton, Phillips
Rangcley.
10.28 a m. For Brunswick. Beth, Augusta
Water vtlle and Lewlsion via Brunswick.
12.30 p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath,
Rockland and all stations on the Kdox and
Lincoln division, Angnsta. Waterrtllo. Bam
Greenville, and Houlton, vU
I. 10 p

ALLAN LINE
■

Falls, Rumford
Falls, Bemla, ItaoTlllo Jc, Lewiston, Liver
more Falls, Farmington. Ktnuticbt. CsrraMt.
let. PIHBips and Rangeley, WinHirop. Oakland.
Bingham. Watervllle amt Skowhegan.
For Freeport, Brunswick,
AuLI5p.m.
gusta. Watervllle. Bkowhegnu. Belfast Harp
land, pover and Foxcroft Greenville. Bangor
Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
8.H p. m. For Brunswick, tlatn. Lisbon
Falla. Gardiner. Augusta and Watervllle.
til p. m
For New Gloucester.
Danville
JnneL Mechanic Falls, Auburn and Lewiston,
II. (0 p. m. Night Kxpress, every night for
Brunswick. Bath l^wlston, Augusta, We ter
vine, Bangor, Moosencad Lake. Aroostook
county yla Oldtown, Manillas. Eastpert and
l alals via Washington R.
R-, Tax Harbor,
Bucksport St Stepnens. st Andrews, bfc John
and Aroostook couniv via VmiceBoro, iTalllSi
snd the Provinces.
The Saturday night tr.dn
does nol

FoxcFolf,
St

CHEAP EXCURSION
.TO.

Montreal, Quebec and St.
Anne

2LND

Beaupre

Going by regular trains June 20th and 21st
and good to return until July 20tb.
Fares between Portland and Lewiston or
Auburn to Montreal and Quebec,
97.50
To Montreal and Quebec,
90.00
To St. Anne do Beaupre,
9^.00
To bt. Anue de Beaupre. including Mon90.50
treal,
From other stations at correspondingly low
rates.
For farther particulars apply to agents.
CHAS. M. Hays, GenuManager.
my 31dim

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co.
Cars leave Portland at 6.45 a. ra. and hourly
to 13.45; then 1.15. and naif hourly to 6.45; then
hourly till 10.45. Leave Yarmouth at 5.30 a. m
and hourly to 11.30; then 12.00. and half hourly
to 5,30; then
hourly till 9.40 p. m.. Leave Falmouth Poreside for Portland 30 minutes later.
oars
leave Portland at 8 a. m. and half
Sundays,
hourly till 7.30 p. m.: then 8,15, 9.15. 9.45 p. id.
Leave Yarmouth at 6.45 a. m., and half hourly
till 6.15 p. m.; then 7.00, 8.00. 8.30. Office and
waiting room 440 Congress street.

apr25dtf

STEAMERS.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
•?

“The
365 Island Route.”
>

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Harpswell and Intermediate landings, 10.00 a. m.. 2.00 p. m. Returning
from Harpswell arrive at Portland, 1.00,5.30 p.m.
Fare to 8a Harpswell and return
35c; other landings. 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Man.

Sundays

mmyaidtf

InteroatioDal
Eastport.

Lubto. Calais, Si Ja'n.!td..Halilai N.S-

On and alter Monday, April 17th., Steamers
will leave Railroad Whari. Portland, on Monday Wednesday and Friday at 5.30 p. m. Returning leave St. JoUu, Eastport andLuoec same

days.
Through tickets lssned and baggage checked
to destination. tltTFreight received up to 4.00
m.

For Tickets apd Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other Information, at Company's Offlas,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
J. F. LI8COMB, Supt.
P.C. HKRSKY Agent.

niarlSdtf_M.

MEW lORK DIKE4JT

E1ME,

Blaine
Lou,

Steamship Co.
Island Sound

iago Lake

tolling

1/

^•4*'

By Day’sjlu.

Steamboat Go.

S earners Haw home anil Louise.

»t

jQVfl(*L

From

ttwrpodl.
I May.
f May,
a May,

—

BteamiMrs.

Montreal.

Gallia,

Sat. 10 Maj
'*
ft Mnj
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RATES OF PASSAGE.

•

C^BIX— $60.00

to $80.00. A reduction of 10
[*r c*nt u allowed on return tickets, except
RiM lowest rates.
sttcoxn CAiirx—To I.lvernool. London ot
Londonderry—*36.00 single $05.60 return.
Stkkraok—Liverpool. London, Glasgow,
Bellnst, 1Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
t repaid certificates *24.
Children under 12 years, half fare. Kates U
or from other points
on application to
A|. B. KRATING, 51 1-9 Kichnnge M.
Portland, Mr.
P.
T.
McGOWAN, 490 ConsrMi HI.

Portland,

lie._

mylCOtf

STEAMBOlfCO'

CASCO BAY

la Effect May 29th, 1899.

run to tielfast Dexter. Dover and
or beyond Bangor^
bleeping cars to

John_

White .Mountain Division,
».«a. m. For Brldgton, Fatfyani, Borllncton, lancaster. Quebeo, St Johnsbury. Sherbrooke. Montreal. Chicago St Paul
Minna
spoils and all points west
I. « p. m.
For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Brideton mid lllram.
TV,
6.80 a. m.
For t umberbmd Mills, Babago
Lake. Brldglon, Fryeburg. North Conway, Glen
Slid Bartlett.

aid

HUSDAf TRllN<
7.20 a m. Paper train for Brunswick. Augusta. Watervllle and Banger,
for Brunswick. Lewiston,
„,£**P-n>.Train
Bath. Adgusta,
Watervllle mid Bangor.
II. 00 p. m. Night Kxpress for all points,
sleeping car for St John,
Arrlvale In

1

ortlunL

From

Bartlett. No. Couway and Brldgton, 8.23
Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls, 8JO a m.;
Watervllle and Auguua, Ms a. ul: Bangor,
Augusta and llocxland. 12.15 p m.: Rangeley.
KlngfleliL Pnllllps, Farmington,llemls, Kmnlord
Falls, Lewiston, 12.20 iun.:liiram. Bridgton and

a m.

o.w

i».

in:

saownegan.

waiervuie.

Augusta, Kook land amt Bath, 5.20 p. in.; St.
John. Bar Harbor, Aroostook County. Moosehead Lake and Banvnr, 5.35 p. m.; Range ley,
Farmington. Kuinford I alls. Lewiston, 6.45 p.
m.; Chicago and Montreal and all
White
Mountain point*. 8.10 p. m.; from Bar Harbor,
and daily from Bangor, Baih and Lewiston 1.30
a. m.; Halifax. St.John, liar Harbor,
Waterville and Augusta. 3JW a. tu. except Mondays.
GEO. F. EVANS,V
F. K. BOOTHBY, <J. P. & T. A.
Portland. May 6. 1899.

WEEK. DAY TIME TABLE.
For Fov*«t Clt* Landing, Peaks Island, 545
fl.45, 8.00, 0.00, 10.80 A. SL, 12.00, M., 2.15, 8.15
5.15, 0.16 P. M.
For tnulling's Island, 6.45, 8.00, 10.10 A. M.,
2.15, 3.16, 4.16, 5.15, 8.16 P. M.
For l.ltiia and Great Diamond Islanda

Trefdthan’s,

nov24dt(

1899.

»-■«
DEPART UHK*'
A so A. M. and i.io P. M.
From Urilett Station
for Poland. Mechanic l'alla. BucUVald. Canton. Dlxneld and Bumiord Falla.
1.10 p. in. From Union Station for Mechanic
Falla. Kuinford Falla, He in is and Intermediate
polnu. with through cur, Portland to
Item Is.
8*30 A m., 1.10 and 5.16 p. m.
From Union
Station for Mechanic 1 alls and Intermediate
•tationa

BRADFORD, Traffic Manager.
Portland, Maine.
LOVKJOY, Smpenntendent,
Rumlord Falla Malna
felft dtf

»
E. L.

Kvfrgrreu

In Effect October

3rd, 1898,

WESTERN

DIVISION.
•3!l| T«» tll-uuj I <-ol
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. in..
6.20, p. m.;
Scarboro Beach,
ine Point. 7.00. 10.00 a m.,
&30,
6.25,
6220,
in.. Old
Orchard,
p.
10.00
A in., 12.35,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00.8.40,
3-30, 5.25.6.20 p. m;
Keuu«bunk, 7.00, 8.40,
a in., 12.30, 3.30, 5.25, 0.20 p. m.:
Kannebankport. 73)0, A40, A IU.. 12^\ 3^0, 6.25, p. nu;
Well* Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 3.30, 5.25 p. m.;
Davor, Somers worth, 7.00. 8.40 A m., 12J)
Rocheaier. Farmington
8.30, 6.25 p. in.;
8.40 a QU, 12.35, 3.30 p. in.: L»kr
Alton Hay,
port, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth. 6.40 a. m_
12.35 p.m.; Worcester (via Somers worth and
7.00 a. m.; Manchester, Concord
Rochester),
and North, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.; North Berwiek, Dovtir, Exeter, Haverhill, I.awrenco,
Lowell, Boston, a 4.05, 7JX). 8.40 A m.. 12.33;
Arrive Boston. 7.26, 10.15 a m„
8.30, p. ra.
12.50. 4.10, 7.15. p. ra.
Leave Boston for
Portland, 5.59, 7Jn, 8.30 a ra., 1.15, 4.15. p. ra.
Arrive Porthuid, 10.18. 11.50, a. m., 12.10, 5.00,
72k) p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS,
For Scarboro Roach, Plito Point,
Old
Orchard Reach, Saco, BidrfAfrird, KSno«K
bunk. North Borwick, Dover; Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boetnu, 12.35,
42k) p. m. Arrive Bostou 5.18, 8.22 p. ru.
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Ray 4.30
p. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
For Biddeford, Foruiuoupt, Newbury,
port, Aaie»bury, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00,
9.00 a. nu, 12.45. 6.00 p. m. Arrive Boston, 5.50
A m., 12.40, 4.00. 9.05 p. m.
Leave Boston for
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 A m.. 12.35, 7.06, 7.45 p. m.
Arrive Portland, 1L45 a m.. 12.00* L30, 10.15,
10.45 p. m.
sUN DAY 1'UAIN.n
L'A.

u.

i.t

...i.

Portland & Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER 1L R.
Station root of Prrblc si.
Ouauh after Monday. Oct. 3. isos, f'assonmr
trains will Leave Portland:

For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua.
Windham and bpping at 7.30 a m. and 12.3a
p. in.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
imam, and 12.30 p. m.
For
Kochester. Sprlugvale, Alfred, Water,
boro aoa ttaco Klver a: 7-30a.ua, 1U and
6A0 p- to.

For uoruam

at "Jo
na

OAli aud 0210 p.

For

Westeoot,
and

and

s.aoaua,

i&Ml 3.0a

Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Wocdfurds at 7JO. Ulau,

Junction
muJ. QjiU p. ra.
79 xn 3.40^
The 124U p. m. tram iroai Portland connect)
at Ayer Junction with “Lloo»nc Tunnel Route"
lor the West and at Union .Sutton/ Worcester
tor Providence and New York, via “Providence
Line” lor Norwich and New York, via ‘’Nurwich Line" with Boston and Albany 1L It. for
the West, and with the New York all rail via

“tipriugfleld."

Trains arrive

Portland from Worcester
at 1.39 p. m.; from Rochester at 6.30 a. in., 1.30
and 6.4b p. m. -t from Gorham at &40, &ao and
1040 a. nu UBk 4.15. 6.48 n, m.
For through ticket* tor all points West and
Booth apply to t\ v. MsGlLLiGUDDY, Ticks;
ks
Agenb
q. w. 13ATX8. Sups.
at

foAund,

B08T0W PHILADELPHli
THI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

Saturday

night only, 9.30 p.

From

Beginning June 11*.

From Central Wharf.

Boston. 8 p.

Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia,
surance effected at oflics.
a

Passage $10.00.
u

Meals and

m.
i>. m.

From
lu>

Penn. tt. R. and
by
connecting lines.
Round Trip $13.(XV

for the West

»tswarded by

at 3

room

the

included.

For freight or passage apply to F. P. WINQs
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON
Treasurer and General
Manager, m State at* F»»ke Building, Boston,
a

Mass.

oci&kiu

m.

for all

landing!

t Does not stop at Evergreen Landing on
turn trip.
$ Runs direct to Diamond Cove.
Stops
lauding* ou return, omitting Evergreen.

re
a

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Foreat City Landing, Peaks Island.
8.00, 9.00, 10 30 A. M., 12.15, 2.15,13.15, 5.00,V 3?
For Cushing's Island, y.00, iU.30 A. M., 12.11
2.15,8.15. 5.00 P. M.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefetlien’s and Evergreen Landings.
8.00. 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.15, 2.00, 4.201 P. M,
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island. S.00
10.80 A. Mm 2.00, 4.20 P. M.
C. W. T. GODIN G. General

jlaa^ger.

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Ca
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT*.

Steamer

Enterprise

Wednesday

leaves East
Boothbay Monday,
and
at 7.15 a. m. for Portland. Touching at bo. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor.

Friday

EAST.

Leave Franklin Wharf. Portland Tuesdays
and Saturdays at 7 a. m. for Boothbay Harbor,
bo. Bristol. East Boothbay and Damanscotta,
Returning to East Boothbay same days.
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7.00 a. ra for
Boothbay Harbor, bo. Bristol and East Booth-

*ai>r27dt(

ALFRED

RACE; MAnagar.

Dally T,!n«, Sundays Excepted.
THS

mw USD

rALATlAL

ITEAMIU

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving lii
for connection

season

prints beyond.
Through tickets

with

earliest

trains for

for

Provldenoe, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Whabf. Boston, every

Evening at

7 o'clock.

J. F. L1SCOMB. Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT, Agent.
SenLL 1807.

Portland.Freeport& Brursvici Sttarbrat Co
Steamer

Madeleine

for

Great

Diamond,
port

Falmouth, Free*
and
Brunswick,

Commencing

Monday,

May

15,

»99,

Steamer will leave Porter’s Landing at 6.15,
So. Freeport u.30, Bustln’s 6.45, Cliebeague 7.10,
Littlejohn’s 7.15. Cousin’s 7.20, Prince’s Point
7.3o, Town Landing, (Falmouth Foreside,) 7 45,

ing iu Portland 8.30 a. m.
RETURNING.
I-eave Portland Pier for Brunswlek (Chamberlain's Landing)
at
0
a.
m.
touching
at Gt Diamond. Waite’s Landing. Town Laud*
lug, (Falmouth Foreslde.) Prince’s |Point, Coua
in’s, Littlejohn's and Chebeague island and
Intermediate landings.
Leave Brunswick (Chamberlain’s
landing)
at 12 m. for Portland. Harpswell Ctr. (Lookout Landing) 12.15. Chebrague 1.15, Littlejohn’s
l. 20, Cousin's Island 1.25. Prince’s Pt 1.35,
Town Landing
(Falmouth
Foreslue) 1.50,
Waite’s Landing 2.00, Gt Diamond 2.12, arriving
in Portland at 2.39 p. m.

RETURNING.
Portland ''Pier for
Gt
Dismoud.
Landing, Town Landing (Falmouth
Foreslde). Prince’s PL. Freeporr, touching at
intermediate landings, at 4.00 p. m.
•—steamer does not stop uuless flagged.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave
W'aite’s

Leave Portland Pier at JO a. m. for W'aite’s
Landing. Falmouth Foreslde, Prince’s Point,
Cousin’s Island. Littlejohn's. Cl^ebeaguo. Busiin’s, 8o. Freeport, Merc Point, Birch Island
and Harpswell Ctr.
RETURN.
Leave Ilarpswell Ctr. at 3 p. m.; Birch Island,
3.15; Mere Po.'nt 8.20; Busun’s. 3.40: South

Freeport, 4.00; Chebenuue. 4.25; Cousin’s,
4.35; Prince's Point 5.00; halmouth Foreslde.
5.15; Waite's lauding, 5.25; arriving in Portland
at

$.00

p.

in.

mytodtiE. A. BAKER. Mgr.

Poiiland, Ml Desert and Machias Steamboat C j
STM. FRANK JONES.
Service resumed Friday, March 31,1899. on
which date ihe Steamer 1-rani. Jones will leave
Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays ai’. 1.00 p.
in. for Kocklanc, Bar Harbor and MaonUsporc
ana Intermediate landing*.
P.eturolng leave
MacUUspori Mondays uac Thursday* at 4 a.
m.
arriving Portland at lLOt* p. m. connecting
with trains Ton Boston.
F. E. BOOTUBY.
GEO. F. EVANS.
Gen’i Pass. Agent
Gen’l Manager.
mar24dtf
Forihaul, Maine.

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
Portland
Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.
Dally

From Boston

5.31,

RETURN.

_*..

Salem. Lynn, Bo»ton»3,w0 a. HR, 13.46
v. in.
Arrive Boston 5.57 a* lin, 4*06 p. ni,
Leave Boston for Portland. 9.00 %. m,, 740 p. in.
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.30 p. m.
o.
Dally except Monday aud stops at North
Berwick and Exeter only.
D. J. FLANDKRa, G. P 6 T. A. Boston,
octa
dil
port,

a. m~

Leave Forest Clip Landing, 0.20, 7.20, 8.30,
9.30. 10.50 A. M.. 1.00. 2.35. 3.35. 5.95. 8.30 P M..
Leave Ponce’s Landing, 6.05, 9.05, 11480. A
M., 2.60, 5.00, 6.55 P. M.
Laave Cashing’s, 7.06. 8.15, IL00 A. M., 2.45,
8.46, 4.46, 6.40, 6.40 P.M.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.65. 9.3(X
11.45, A. M., 12.25, 3.16. 6.35, 7.‘20 P. M.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.50, 9.25, 11,41
A. M.. 12.30, 3.10, 5.80, 7.15 P. M.
Leave Trefetheu’s 0.20, 7.45, 9.20, 11.85. A BL
12.35, 8.05, 5.25, 7.10 P. M.
Lenva Kvergreen, 6.15, 9.15, 11.30, A. M., 12.41

GOING

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.

Landing,

Peaks Island, 5.30, C 7.00. *.20, 10.80
3-4)0 M.. 2.00, t 4.15, 6.35 F. M.
For Ponca’s Landing. Long Island*
8.P0, 10.30 A M., 2.00, 4.15, 0.15 P. M.,

P. &G.M.

Steamship Co.

and all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scott.*
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello and 6L Andrews,
N. B.
Summer Arraugementa.

p.

t

R. C.

HBTUHN.

Mall •learner*. Montreal
and Liverpool.

k$oynl
j:

For Mechanic

m..

IniEKcct illar 15,

2 DAYS’

Will connect with 8.45 a. ra. tralu from'Portland, touching at Songo Ulver, Naples, Bridgton, No. Brtdglou and Harrison.
Returning
1
Ports
Forrlgu
leave Harrison at 1.30 p. in.. North Brldgton
Ar at London Jvne 4. steamer Cumerla (Brl, 12.45 p. in.. Hridg2.uo p. iu.. Naples 2.45 a. m..
connecting at l4*ke station with afternoon
Goodall, Put [.land.
Sid fin Queenstown June 4, steamer Campania train for Portland and Boston,
information
and tickets at the Union station, Portland and
(Brl, Walter, from Ltverpoo for New York.
Ar at St Jubu, NB. June 4, sebs Annie M Boston.
C. L. GOODRIDGE,
Allen. Patterson. Boston; Thomas B Rood,
Gen’i Mgr.
je6dt!
Lunt, Eastport,

Kennebec,

TT'

*

PORTLAND & RUMFORD FALLS RY.

3 THIPS PER WEEK.
P.r.On« Way 95.00. Round Trip, 90.00
8 07
8 17
The steamships Horatio Hall and ManAllyns
Polut.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market closed
PUNTA GORDA~Ar4tb, sch Andrew Adams, hattan alteruailyely leavb Franklin Wharf,
quiet; middlings 5Vac.
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
Adams, Kingston.
at 6 p. m. for New York direct Returning, leave
Sid, sch Wm J Lermoud, Baltimore.
Dec.
European Market f
RED BEACH—Sid 4th. schs Eugene Borda, Pier 38, K. R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturat 5 p. m.
Hinckley, New York; William Cobb, Cook, days
(By Telegraph.)
78%
These steamers are superbly fitted and furCheverte. NS.
LIVERPOOL, June 6, 1899.—The Cotton
SALEM—Ar 6th. sehs Caressa. Ellsworth for nished for passenger travel and afford the most
Sept market is steady; American middling 3 13-SSd; Boston; John Stiout, St John, NB, to Salem for convenient and cumfortaole route between
34
sales! estimated 16.000 bales of whlch| 0000 orders: Henry Whitney. Bangor for New York; Portland and New York.
3*V4 bales were for speculation and export.
1. r. L ISC OMB, General Agent
Nightingale, do for do.
THOS. 1L BARTLETT. Agt
ocwdtf
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Sid 4th, schs Louisa

July.

y

MAINE CENTRAL R.

^ihou,

John G. Froet, Harrison, |8 to (10;
A»ery V.Stinson, Sunset, (6 to (14; Jobn
(8 to (12; Andrew
Heath, Hallow.ll
GoMtbwalt, Blddeford, (0 to (12; Kdward
P. Heald, Pbippsubrff, (8 to (12.

Beginning May 29. 1690. steamer Aucoctseo
will leave Portland Pier, Portlaud, week days,
at 9.30 a. m- 4.30
u. m.
far Long
Island,
Little and Great Chebeague. Cliff Island, South
Harps well, Bailey's and Orr’s Island.
orders.
Return for Portland, leave Orrs Island, aoo
BaTH—Ar 6th, schs Chat Davenport, Port- a. m.t 1. p. m. vu
above Hidings.
Arrive
land; O D Witherell. E C Allen. Daylight and Portland 8.15 a. m.. 3.15 n. ro.i
Spartan, Boston; Emma C Middleton, PhiladelDaily excursions 22 miles down the bay. Pare
rnnnrt tr In nnlv Vw»
phia.

York; John Caowallader, Boston.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 6th, sobs Peraaquld. Rockland; Charles A Sjproul, Emma Green and Chas
Cooper, Bangor: Emma W Day. Wluterport; L
Demlck and Mary Snow, New York,
BUCK SPORT—Ar 6th, sch Hannah Coomer,
Turner. Boston.
CALAIS—Ar 4th, schs S W Smith, Martin,
Portland; Maud Malloctl, hljood. New York;
Lucy, Garnett. New B dlord.
81d. schs A Hooper, Elwood, Boston; Hiram,
Hunter, do; E Waterman. Grnett, Falmouth• J
Kennedy, Hooper. Fall River.
Ar 6th. schs HGW Hindi Milton; Mary E
Pennell. New York; Yreka and Velina, East-

RAILROADS,

gor^Har^Harbor.

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

0 80
848
uO

Haskell. Baltimore.
IBy Telegraph.*
GEORGETOWN, SC-Sid Ed, sob Cora C
JUNE 6. 1899.
Meader. Meader, Porteheater,
NEW YORK—The Cotton market today was
MACH iAS-Ar Btlc schs T W Cooper, Bossteady, middling uplands OVic; do gull 6Vi ; ton; A McMchol, do.
sales 000 bales.
!
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 4th. luraner ladon sch
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day (probably Ylctory). Bangor for Wareham.
closed qujet i middlings 5 9-16C.
PERTH AMBOY-SId 6th, sch Gilbert StanUALV K8TON—The Cotton market closed ch!!. Portland.
PHILADELPH I A-Ar 4th, sehs Richard 8
steady; middlings 6 16-16C.
Learning. Llovd, Bath: Prank Learning, CampMKMHHT8—The Cotton market today closed tletl.
LauesvillO; [John Proctor, Howard, Bos6bic.
middlings
steady;
ton.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
Reedy Island—Passed down 4th, scha Wm B
quiet; middlings 5Ki
Palmer, McDonald. Portland: Annie T Bailey.
MOBILE—Cotton market nominal; middlings Finley, for Feruandlna; Wm P Hood, Davis,
lor
at 6 11-160.

Paul...New York. .So’ameton.June 7
Britannic.New York. .Liverpool. June 7
a few days(vvlth diphtheria.
PORK,
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp. ..June 7
Dissolution of Partnership.
Deo.
July
Captain A. L. Carver of the ship E.
OOJ VlgUSnCla.New York. .VeraCrux..June 7
Closing.
■Notice is hereby! given that Ijie limited part- R Sutton of New York, has been
8 20 Utldor.Now York. .Caracas ..June 7
the upetung.
Santiago.New York. .South Cuba June 8
nership existing between the subscribers under guest of hi. sister, Mrs.
Eugene Merrill,
Bremen.New York.. Bremen... June 8
the firm name of Foster & Holley land doing
fleet** ntoo* «***•&.
State Nebraska New York. .Glaigow... June 9
business at Rumford Falls. Mnlue will expire
Falmouth street, Oakdale, during the
were
Uie
cioiib;
quota- Pennsylvania..New York.,Hamburg. .June 10
The
by limitation on the eleventh day of .)uue. 1899,
fellowing
Aneltorla.New York. .Glasgow.. ..ItinelO
and the business of s&lu firm will be finally past week.
tions of stocks at Boston
74
wound up.
The marriage of Miss Iieonloe Helen Mexican Central ..
Champagne ....New York.. Havre. June 10
York. .Genoa..June 10
Ail persous having claims against said Ann
'I
op. s earn* re. R. new..
Atchison.
J7% Ems.New
daughter of Mr. und Mrs. Boston « Maine.,..
Cbenery,
are desired to present the tamo for settlement
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool...June 10
and all indeb ed thereto are requested to make Charles
Rotterdam.. ..New York. .Rotterdam. June to
A. Cashing to] Mr. Charles (jco Mass. dio. ..•
Asiatic Prlcoe.New York. Sautos.June 10
io common...
payment immediately
Edmond
of
Cushing,
J14
formerly
..—165
Arkadla.New York. .Porto ltlco.Juue 10
NATHANIEL A. BROWN,
to
take place this af- Maine <..
Woodfords is
York. .Liverpool ...July 11
*
Horace c. foster.
Cymrio....New
Union
Pacific.-.*—
ternoon at three o’clock at the Woodfords
JOHN M. DOLLKY.
Talisman.New;Yoik. .Demarara .June 13
Union Pacific Did..
Congregational oburch, Spring street.
Palatla.New York..HamDurg. .Juno 13
THOMAS J. FOSTER.
A large number of Invitations have been Amenean ansear. common.
Lalin.New York. .Bremen—June 14
Rumford Falls, Me., June 1st, 1899.
Ht Loots.New York. .So'ampton June 14
issued.
June2d3t
Snxar.nto.,.-...*18
23Vi

CM M Hillsboro, NB, June 8, sobs (umberlam, UttlsJnbD, Chaster, Pa; Wltllsm Jeuss,
McLean, Hoboken.
At si Port Morant, Ja, May 30, bqe C P Dixon,
Ollksy, Norfolk.
Cld at Ht John, NB. June 6, Mbs Prospect,
17, Cameron, Roekland, Uoldon Rule, Henkes,

14
i4
18
IS
7T
IT

Market.

(By Telegrapn.>
Jnne 6, ■ 899—CaMe—receipts
19,600: fancy cattle 6 00®6 70; choice steers
6 10®6 66: common 4 80-6 06; calves 4 00®
5 00; Western fed steers sold 2 90® 4 30.
Hogs—receipts 4u,00Q; choice lights 2%o,
higher; light weights 3 6d®3 86:heary packers
at 3 4r>®8 80; mixed at 8 60®3 8 •; butchers at
3 80®382% 1 light 3 SS®8 80; pigs
at 8 35®
Sheep—reoelpts 19,600: sheep quoted at 8 00
S.S 10; choice Col. wooled lambs at 6 90®6 00:
cllopea 3 60®6 60; spring lambs |6 Oftg7 00

Beans, Pea...*.*.160^160
Beans Yellow Eyes..1 70®1 75
Beuns, California Pea.. 76 a 2 oo
Beans, Red Kidney.2 0o« 2 15
Onions. Egyptian. 2 60a2 76
do Bermuda.....*.. ........00o<&i 60
Potatoes, bush.
7o®75
Sweei Potatoes.3 00®360
Eggs. Eastern fresh.
Eggs, Western fresh....
Eggs, held.
Butter, lancy creamery.......
Butter, Vermont... 1
Cheese, f*. York and VesUtt.
NewCheeef —.........3?!-•;.
Cheese Ba®».....A..

..

U8.

2694 7*
Winter; patents. 4 10*4 60.
ClearikBd Straight. 3 60 4 26.

Soring patents 4

8 80.

80®35

Teas—Formosa..
36®65
Molasses—Porto Rico.36a36
Molasses—Bar badoes.
3o®S8
Raisins, London Layers. 1 50®2 00
Raisins. Loose Muscatel...
6® 7 Vk
Produce.
Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 oO®8 60

are

CHICAGO.

00^2600

Teas—Japan...«....

1 at-9—The to Ho wins
BOSTON Jnne 6
to-day's (luolauuu* j: proriaioua.
n-otra.

@6vi

6
6%

rHE

ENGINEER

>

Boneless, half bbla., 6 76# BOO t
Lard—tcs and half bhl,pure.6 ® 6V4

Morrllls met with quite an accident MonClosmt.....
by being thrown from his Opening...
day evening
Saturday’s quotations,
btoycle. It was early In the evening and
ADMINISTRATOR'S
NOTICE. bo was riding back frorn'Klverton. A
wiieat.
front
of
in
him
stopped
up
/ulv
UW.
subscriber hereby gives notice that he bicyclist
Oeanm.,.
76%
has been duly appoiuted Administrator qulok. Young Smith did qot notice until
In attempt- Closing!.——■ 77%
>f the estate of
be was close on to the rider.
Cdru.
THOMAS R. HEaTII, late of Portland,
ing to turn out his wheel struok a loose
®
Julv.
He was thrown ftom his wheel
n theiCounty of Cumberland,
deceased, and stone.
SS%
Opening. •
riven bonds as the law directs. All persons and struok on his elbow butting a deep Closlug..
.4
v—
laving; demands against the estate of said de- gash.
eats.
toaseu are desired to present the same for setRobert Wesoott has resigned his posiJulv.
lement, and all Indebted thereto are requested tion with Mllllken, Cousens and Short, Opentny.
e__ 23
o make payment Immediately.
if v
the wholseale dry goods dealers of Port- Closing.
23%
CHARLES F. MATTOCKS.
rOBK.
Portland, May 22, 1899
may30dlaw3wTu* land.
The Morrllls Corner ball nine expaot to
Opening.
8. ENGINEER OFFICE, 537 Congress 8t., play a game of ball next Saturday morn•
Portland, Me.. May 24. 1899. Sealed pro- ing on the Alfred grounds with the nine Closing*.a..
lor
Carvers
posals
Uonday’s quoatlous.
dredging
Harbor, Me., will from
the
Forest grammar aohool of
(e received here until 12 M., July 7, 1899, and
W**B4V.
Cumberland Mills.
hen publicly opened. Information furnished
July
Sept.
>n application. 8. W. ROESSLER, Mai. Engrs.
Opening. 76%
77%
Juue5-6-7-8july5-6
Closing.76%
77%
Portland, May 23,

5

oats—receipts 283,700 bush: exports 148,422
; sales 126,000 bush spot and outports ;spot
quiet; No2 at 81%c; NoSat 31%c; No3
white 32%c; No 2 white 38%c; track white at
3*®370.
Mrs. A. A. Jackson, resiling on ForBeef quiet
sst avenue, Windham road on the route
*
6 25,nomlnal;
;S
to Riverton Is making arrangements for
refined quiet
the entertainment of ten of the members
Fork steadier.
Butter Steaut; Westen creamey at:i6®l8%;
of the Fadettes orchestra. The majority
do factory at ll%®18%; State dairy at 13%®
of the members of the oraheetra are to
15%®18%e.
17%o;docrm
.4%™.:.. 8
Lemons.it.:...
Eggs firm; State aud Penn 14%®16c; Wesboard with Mr. and Mrs. F, H. Holding, Oranges. t'alttornlaNaveK.
tern fresh 14® !4%o.
m
00
LV'ulencta.;o
Plains
Stevens
avenue, near Oak street,
,T
Sugar—raw strong, held higher -.fair refining at
UU*. Tur]>e|i(lu«: and C'oal.4%; Centrifugal 98 test at 4*bc; moasses sugar
where they were accommodated last year.
Luwnia •aiOentennlafeoll. ,'bbL 160 At 8%
4c; refined firm.
Refined
tn,.
«
fiAroleuin,
1»8
Lamb and family of Windham Is
8%
Mr.
CHICAGO—Cash quotations:
i 7. "10%
Prati’s Astral.:-,..
moving into the Bradford Hawkes bouts,
»»:
JHatf bbAlc extra.
Fjour steady.
Wheat—No 2 spring at 77e; No 8 do at 73%®
Hatf
UHKd oil.UeiJl....
88*43
Forest avenue, on the road to Riverton.
MHieu Liimieu on..
4 u t* 4ti
«78%o; No 2 Red at 7!te. Coro—No 3 at 33%
d34c; No 2 yellow at 34%®34%e. Oats—No2
.■
Turpeotiue....
44*4.>4
at~24%c; No 2 white 27%®28c: NoSwhtteat
coal.
near Blverton,
44 00
Saturday, twice. The Cumberland,
Stove and lurnace coal; retail..
t SO
27%®28c: No 2 Bye at 6»c No 2 Barley So%
first time they were unsuccessful, but on Franklin.
luunrou a vwts
iitiOTtu ;
inuuo iwiutu)
7 SO
seed 2 SO Mese Pork 8 07gs 16; Lard 4 87 Vi ®
4 SO
their aeoond visit a quantity of liquor Pea coal, retail.
5 oo; short rib at sides at 4 «fi®4 70; Dry salted
was hauled away.
meats—shoulders r.t 4 Vi ®4 Vic; shortjelear sides
Grain Oaomiona
at 4 »o®5 oo.
;
The pupils of the Morrill’s grammar
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Butter nrjn—creamery 13ViSlT Vic;dairies at
aohool are to go on their annual picnic to
10®t6e.
Friday's quotations.
Eggs flfm -fresh 12c.
Harpswell some time duilng the Week
VHP.. [
Cheese easier; creameries at 8Vi®S3.so.
IDoc.
Julv.
following the closing of school for the
Sept
Flour—receipts 13,000 bbls; wheat 78.000
77%
Opening.
bush: corn 666,000 bush; oats 480,000 bush;
summer vacation.
Close*..
-76%
77% rye lS.OOo bush; barley 16,Ooo bush.
The Deerlng Stars defeated the Morrllls
<Jtt .>
Shipments—Flour 16,000 bbls; wheat 89,000
Corner amateur nine Saturday on the
Sept bush; Icorn 648,000 bush; ;oats 309.000 bush
July.
rve 700bush; barley 1.000 bush.
Clos na..... 33 Vs
38%
The
Alfred grounds by a soars of 8 to &
33%
34
Opsnlur.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat In store—June74e;
ot the game was the battery
features
OATS
July 74Vi»74Vtc; Sept 78Via73Vi ;on track—
No
1 hara76; No 1 Northern74c; No 2 NorthJuly.
Sept.
work of George Little aDd Mel Smith for
ern at 73c.
Closlnr...... 23
the Morrill’s team.
Plour—unchanged; first patents 4 00®4 to;
Opening. 28%
80%
second patents at 8 80®3 90; first clears 2 90®
Meldon Smith, a young lad living at
r 1H4

MORRILLS.

PIN WORM

Me-

The Advent Christian church had the
privilege, last Sunday,, of listening to a
sermon, from Rev. Henry T. Skillings of
South Portland, on the “Light whloh
should render luminous the life of every
disciple of Christ.”
Misses Alioe and Luoy Jones of Deerlog Center recently made n snort visit at
Llnooln oottage, Island avenue.
Mr. Perley Chase has re-leased the oottase be
ocoupled In past seasons to Mr.
Llewellyn Leighton and purposes to build
on the Cape, near the Cloister.
daisies and
Buttercups,
blue-eyed
even
a show of clover are
grass, and
making glad the lover of wild flowers.
Mr.
Herbert Sterling, son of Melvin
Sterling of the Avenue house Is reported
very sick, having returned 111 from the
war.

TRUE’S

on

Mr. and Mrs. Edward 0. Jones, with
little son, Walter Converse Jones,
lately called on the Misses Durgln at
Lincoln oottage, and examined house
lots In this violnlty.
Capt.Jobn Fisher's house shews a fresh
coat of paint, and his renovated oottage

When the melon vine commences to twine.
And fruits to colic in stomachs incline;
Then all should recall, since “auld lang sync,”
Our mothers have used Johnson’s Anodyne.

the sovereign
tts power and

—

DOORS,

:

ADJUSTABLE

III

8S:

Book, Job aid Card Friiltr,

*

«m4

MVk

Money Market,
113%
Televraori.
ilftt
log.
&W
NEW YORK. June 6.
Cap*. J. K Plnkbam la at borne (or a
Money on cal) steady at 2g2Vi percent;
3.
Jana
few days. His vessel is In Portland.
astloan 2 per cent; prune mercantile paper
17%
We understand parties from Brunswick at 8*4g4 perch Sterling Exchange steady AtchtSon............17%
*A% I
64%
AtchisonlDfd...
61%
were In town last week looking over the with actual business In bankers bills 4 87*4 OantraifaoQto'.. ... 160%
34% |
34%
route for the electric road wbloh they pro- 34 88 tor demand, and 4 85*434 86*/* for six- Ohas,
160
a 4Ron....160
Chicago
ty days; posted rates at 4 80Vs g4 88. Commer- Chicago* AftSn pfd.
pose building here.
129%
Chicago, mite A Quincy...... 128%
Among the recent arrivals are Mr. and cial bills 4 8*54 ®4 8BV4.
SUver.oertiftcates e0Vi®81Vi
lire. Thomas Pennell
nod Mm. Wm>
Bar Sliver OOVs.
3284
neuter ft IL Q. S3
P. Millay of Portland, Mr. Albert WoodMexican dollars 48*4.
13
Brie, new. 1284
bury of South Portland^and Mr. J. Har34
Brie let nM.. 84
Government bonds firm.
tlllnol. Central.118
11384
mon Thomas from Auburn.
Lake Rrlelft Weal. 16
1684
■Idea.
Mr Horatio Orr Is moving bit family
Lake Shore.30884
30384
The following quotations represent tne pay- Louie*
4644
Into his nsw house.
Nub..;88*4
ing prleas in tbls market;
Manhattan Kleyatad.10784
10884
Cow and steers...i..,,,..,..
•
7e » lt> MexIcanCentrat —.
1384
POLAND.
128.
Bulls sad sugs...- dl ;
118
.118
1
Salus—No
..
quality
| Poland, Jnne 8.—Business* ts booming
66
66
......
M
No2
:
t..sa—st.*.. ..... 0
102
pfd........ 8384
at the Poland Dairy Association.
11
They
Nog
40
4084
.......#®Yc
made In one day thls;wesk ISM pounds of Culk
116*4
.116
.'law: .......... W«|D
WO. 3J PhDH STHRKT.
13984
butter, tbe best previous record being 1(00
129*4
Retail
Grocer**
18*4
j|d|ar Markat. \ ___81 Lout*. 18
pounds. Poland butter Is favorably known
66
Portland market—cut In*T 7o; confectioners New York. C. ft St Louie pf... 88
throughout New England.
<614
The Poland Spring House Is open for 8e; powdered B'4o: granulated at 6<4e; fceSCa Northern Paclfla com.4684
7 Northern PaclSi StT.i,.1.7.. 76*4
7684.
tbe season of ’90 and every
indication oruaaed Vie;yellow 4Vi«T
-a J.,_
Northwestern...;...!. J......lb984
16184
to a successful season. Quite letNorthwestern pfd....1»2
192
have made a specialty of clock repairing
Imports.
bave
WE for years and are perfectly familiar with nslvo ohanges and Improvements
2644
Ont, ft We*t.,..
3684
Schr Audacleux
Meteghan. N8.
90,000 Beading...
Tbe mein tower has been boards
20
li in all of lta branches. Our prices are reason- been made.
20
to J K it amlen It Son.
11084
Book Island...10684
able. Drop us a postal and we will call for your remodelled and beautified, and enlarged
Bt. Paul...123H
12384
clock and return K when done w ithout extra above tbe roof so that tbe elevator now
Portland Wholesale Market.
16984
Bt, Paul pfd.17084
eharge. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument goes up five floors Instead of tour, ae forPORTLAND. June 6.
94
St. Paul ft Omaha. 96
iSquare. Portland.
Ianl2dtf
merly.
170
Paul ft Omaha Md.170
The Mansion Honse Is already enjoying oFlour Is held with considerable strength, but St.
Minn, ft Mann...
a large number of guests,
among them Wheat was easier. Provisions unchanged. Eggs Texas Paolfle........ 1784
1 684
Uen. A. P. Martin of Boston.
higher at 18c. Tuurpenttne 8c lower.
74V.
Onion Pacific pfd ... 7384
The Rlokers have begun extensive Im784
Wabash...
714
The tollowlngquouuons represent too whole1984
Wabash Ipfd.,.. 1984
on
the Shaker Hill farm sale prices tor this market;
provements
ft
Boston
Maine.182
which they purohaaed last spring.
75c mid $1.00 Each.
Flour.
-j, ]
New York and Now Eng. pf.. 100
*09
Superfine and low grades.2 75as oo
Old Colon.. ~. 304
110
spring Wheat Bakers.3 40*3 Oo
Adams Express.110
Spring Wheat patents..4 6034 76
136
Express..135
Ameriean
Mich, and SC Louis sc roller..4 00*4 10' f
8.
47
D.
47*4
Express.
Mich, and SC Louis clear.s 762* 00
PeoDletiOaa.117
11784
H. E. Hurlburt of Island avenue le hav- WMter Wheat patents.4 26®4 40
Homestake. 70
70
15 TO 40 CENTS.
mud
Food.
Corn
8
8
Ontario.
ing tne arug store paper™ nnu unintea,
Com, car lota,eld.■... 00® 44
Pacific Mall... 47
4784
preparatory to opening June 16th. This Com, car lots.l new. 42* «3
166
PnllmanlPalace.167
lots..
1 46
OOe* 46
Sugar, common.14384
year ha will oarry In addition to drags Corn, bag lots..
00 348
Meal, bag
oo
neswni
...
vm
and medicines, a fall line of photographlo Oats, car lots.88 Vi 3 87
Southern Sty pfd.
no
Poultry Netting for Fences.
Kapt i| Transit.109%
Brooklyn
supplies.
Cotton seed, cu lota.i-oo ooirxt 00
Federal Steal common. 69%
68%
Marjorie Elizabeth Durgln of Morrllls, Cotton Seed, bag lots...
80%
do pfd...»». 81%
Wire Cloth For Screens.
Mat #ran, car lots.....
E.
American
T*aoco.
Mrs.
Henrietta
Wildes
94%
95%
visited
recently
TisSjed Bran, bag lots...
140
do pld.....,.120
at Oak Lawn.
Tenn.Coal h Irfe... 88
81%
IJ. 8. Kuh6*r....'..J...I61H
61%
Miss Mabel
Skillings, who has been
.17
214%
Metropolitan Street R R.318
visiting her grind parents on this Island,
46
Continental Tobacoo pfd.
Park. Beef. Lard and Poultry.
to her
home on Vesper Pork—Heavy.00 00®12 60
lias returned
Boston ProOsos Slarket.
bill.
Her sister, Ulse Pork—Medium.... oo c0« u 60

STEPHEN BERRY,

TsMonla.New

..

ft Td*. *d»
K a ns as A Pacific con sola.
.113
Oregon NAr.l»t..v
Taxa* PAdflc. L. O. law.
.113%
66 V*i
do,sag. Sds
Closing quotations of stocks:
June ft.

St

U

York •Liverpool. June
...NewYork..Antwerp..June
Au* Viotorl*...New York..Hamburg...June
.New York.. Amsterdam June
..Jake
June *■ Marquette.New York.. Lohdou
ISO Vi rurneete-.New York.,,GlA*kewh ..June
New
York..Lireruatn., Jana
g^penia....

m

Mo.;i?aa.

Neve York Stork and

U V A"

doting quotations at

v

(jtotatwiwof Staple Prdaets in the New 4.,
I!** U
Leading Market*.
S«w*s,

HARP8WKLL.

(ByTftNsrnph.i

•.?

ThafeUosdng
Bund.:

J Y

AtAV/

& Small

Point Steamboat Go.

commencing April
3rd, 18J0. steamer 3PEPLOY
will leave Portland Pier, Portland,
trips

Itlanu Card's
p. m.. for Orr’s
Cove. Ouohog Bay, Poor’s i’oiut.
Horse
East Harpswell, Ashdule.
Island Harbor.
Water Cove. Small Point
Harbor and Gundy’* Harbor. Return, leave
Cundv’s Harbor at G a. in., via above land*
lugs arriving in Portland about 10 a. ni.
J. H. MCDONALD. Manager.
Office, 158 Cmmerclal St Telephone 46-a
at 2

atf

apn

v

..
_

*

.-•*

1UDD1/A 1

UVJ,

BVMVlt

v

s

V,
..

PRESS.

THE
SEW

MAYOR’S YETO SUSTAINED.

ADVERT1SKHMTI TODAY*

J. & Libby CO.
Oweii. Moore A Co.
Eastman Broi. A Bancroft.
Bines ilroa. Co.
Oren Hooper** none.
T. F. Foss A Bona
KendaU A Whitney.

Not

Opposing Vote
Upper Board.

an

in

Portland Theatre.
New Wants. To Let. For Sale, Lost. Found
end similar advertisements will be found under
th.lr appropriate beads on pane A

Kill in Accordance With Veto

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
D. A. Moaher, Esq., of this city, an
administrator of the eatatejof Sarah Bydon, lata of this city, sold at auction last
week to Ira C. Jordan of Bethel, 122 acres
of tbe Capen farm, so called, on the Midroad at Bethel, muoh of It
dle Intervale
being timber land. Tbe buildings were
not sold, but will be soon. Mr. Jordan
Intends to remove the timber another
winter.
Little Edwin Smith, living at No. 285
Cumberland street, a pnpll at the Cheat-

school, was run over by a carriage Monday afternoon at 1.80, while he
waa playing with another boy In front of
the aohool^bouee. Edwin atumbled and
fell directly In front of the horse and tbe

Was Passed

mischief wae done before tbe driver could
stop. No bones were broken, but the boy
waa badly bruised.
b There are numerous places In Portland
holding vlotuolora’ licenses and selling
tr

I_

AL a_

anllla/)

llW

tho

tin.

for keeping open Sunday they take
refnge behind their license which Is used

k

by the Al-

dermen.

Tlie Council Fails to

Agree

on

One Item.

nut street

lice

Message

Presented

The

meeting of the city government
evening was rendered Important by
Mayer Mobluson’e.veto of the annual appropriation bill. All the aldermen were
present when the Mayor called the board
last

order. The Council were not then In
session, and many of the
counollmen
were spuotatore of the proceedings of the
to

llfifirmon

Thaira

Vnru

nlan cnvorul

other

Lamson and
aeoond time. Aldermen
Smith objected to the second
reeding.
It le one ot the rules of the city
govern
meat that when two members objest tbs
two
readings may not take plane at the
same meeting.
the
bill stopped,
Bo
But man Alderman Maatemporarily.
nlz moved to suspend the rules end give
the bill a second reading.
This was
dons, only one nay—Air. Lamson's— being
audible.
The question being on the passage ol
the appropriation bill, Alderman Lamson
demanded that It be divided, meaning
thereby to secure Its consideration by
sections. But It waa ruled that the rule
as
to division of ths question did cot

oontemplate

such

procedure.

Alderman Bmlth then said he understood that the 127.000 for the lire department was large enough to allow the combination chemical to be bought for
the
Bill. Therefore he wanted the appropriation redooad to 118,000. This oauaed some
debate.
Mr. Bpragne said .the Idea was
that by baying less hose the chemical
might he obtained.
Alderman
Smith's motion was sustained only by himself ana Mr. Lamsen.
The other* voted nay, exoeptlng Messrs.
Msnnlx and Merrill, who did not vote.
an
then moved
Alderman Mannix
amendment of 12500 for a fourth ot July
oelebratlon. This was voted down.
Then the bill wa* passed, 7 yeas to 1
nays, the latter Delng Messrs. Lamson
land Bmlth.

committee on
Tbe
laying am new
streets reported favorably on the
petitions
relating to Longfellow, Grant and Brown
streets In Deerlng.
Longfellow street
takes 6079
square feat
belonging to
Georg# T. Kdwerdt. for whleh ttono is
awarded. On the other streets no damMr. Edwards ounsldages are awarded.
srs this Inadequate,
and thinks the damages should be 86 cents a foot,
amounting
to about 81600.
The orders
laying ont
these streets were passed, Mr. Edwards
lost
his
having
hearing before the olty
government.
Llewellyn Wildes of Boston, who on

February 81, 1804, bought

a lot on Hubstreet under the usual conditions,
represents that he was granted an exttn
•Ion of time to May, 8, 1896, In whtob to
fulfil tbe
conditions and nek that the
act of the City Treasurer dn
giving the
deed In
Jane, 1896, be ratified. The
aldermen
and oouncll passed an ordnr
removing the legal teoh nlcallty whioh
clouded the title.

erts

MISCELLANEOUS.

PARK STREET SOHOOL BOUSE.

chamber. Others remained la their seats
and another motion to adjourn was lost.
Then all the members who had left tba
chamber returned excepting one and thr
bill wax taken up item by Item. Three
more attempts
were made to adjourn
The bill was Anally
without euoeeas.
completed with only on* amendment beThat reduced tin. epproprl
ing mads.
atlon of MS,000 for street light# to Mb,000
on
motion of Mr. Gondy who said that
with two rival eieotrlo lighting oorapothe oily should be able to seve at
ol es
least this sum of money. The bill as a
whole was then non ooncnrrod in and a
committee of oonfemnoe asked for. The
conferees on the part of the eonnoll will
be Messrs Gondy, Farnbam and Barks.
During the discussion of the bill an attempt was made to strike out the appropriation of la0,000 for the sinking fund.
A long discussion followed and the vote
on tills proposition
resalted in IS nays
and nine nays.
Mr. Goudy introduced an order authorising the entire committee on lights to
oontract for the lighting of Peaks and
Dong Islands This order Is the result of
the difference of opinion In the committee, the cnslrman of which, an alderman,
has been delegated
to make .these oontiaots regardless of the common
counoil
of
members
the committee.
This order
passed the oounell and was laid on tba
table in the aldermen.
An order from the lower board relating
to the purchase of a lot of land adjoining
Fort Allen park «.was passedgla concur-

Melvin Hamblet asks permission
to
erect and maintain a steam engine In the
rear of Douglass street, the
ohlmney to be
40 feet high,
and the angina to be 50
horse power
The petition was granted.
Ida V. Woodbury and Mary A. Baxter
ask for a brlok sidewalk In front of Noe.
11 and IS Pleasant street, Deenng, with
esplanade In front.
Tbe Consolidated Eleotrlo Light company petition for leave to erect polee onPearl
rence on theinppar board.
and Moulton streets.
A hearing Is fixed
ur. -i nomas introduced
for June 93 at 4 p. m.
petition

•ontbwesterly

tinea tide walk on tbe
of Wllmot
aide
(treat

lor a

rlzlng a special
the city would

an

__

on

A year ago this week we advertised a Sale of Saits at
popular prices and were rewarded by
the largest business for any week daring the season.
We shall mark the anniversary of that sale by an even more attractive offer.

SUITS AT $9.50.
Thirty Suits with silk lined Coats and In latest styles.
Serges, Venetians and Mixtures, in Blue, Grey and Browns.

order autho

Materials

are

oommtttee to

SUITS AT $11.50.

not

Forty very fine Suits, all with best taffeta lining in Coat. A large assortment of cloths and all stylish colors.
The best Suits we ever offered at anything like this price.

order dlreotlng the' removal of two oepes In.tbej rooms at hotels and lodging
houses.
In the alderman It was reported
tree* In front of Mo. BIJMeobanlo street In
from tbe
committee with amendments
Ward 8, was passed.
I). 7. Corner and others ask for tbe making It apply to boarding and lodging
removal of tbe large tree in front of Noe. houses having more than fifteen sleeping
881 and 883 Cumberland street, as it Is rooms above the ground floor, and to hoswere
provisions also for
old and unsafe.
Referred to oommlttee pitals There
An

ALL

SILK LINED SUITS, $18.00.

Twenty Suits in close-fitting and fly-front styles in Blues, Blacks and
handsome, mixtures and all of them lined throughout with best taffeta silk—
a great bargain, ! i

exoeptlng

rooms opening upon existing
fire eeoapee. The lower board bad pa sand
William K.
Plummer
and
about
twenty others petition for a brick side- tbe ordinance, and it passed in concurwalk on.tiherman street,In front of prem- rence.
Mr. ConnoU| and Mr. Driscoll Introises Ndk 108—114.
An order was passed
duced petitions asking for pgbllo baths
ordering tbe sidewelk to be laid.
An order authorizing tbe city treasurer An order aooompanylng Mr. Connolly'a
petition called for tbe appointment of n
to purchase
a lot of land on Brighton
It
street
next tbe ‘‘town house lot," con- special committee on investigation.
taining 10,800 square feet at a oost not passed tba oounoll. In the aldarraan tbe
to exceed $800. was referred to the oom- order woe referred In concurrence. Tbe
mlttee on public works.
This Is tbe lot oommtttee on the part of tbe oounoll consists of Messrs.
Connolly, Uriffln and
whereltha stons crusher stands.
An order was passed bargaining the lot, Sloman.
Mr. Goody Introduced an order asking
of land 68 A, on Grove street, to J udson
for the appointment of n committee to
O. Corey.
Tbe ordlnanoejabollsblng tbe dleoount oonfer with tbe assessors as to whether
serious
on taxes war favorably reported from the Or not
inequalities exist In the
committee on flnanoe, and wae read a tax assessments £whlch was (passed and
first and second time and passed to be en- also passed the aldermen In oononrrenoe.
The council non conoorred In the older
grossed and later passed to be ordained.
SINKING FUND ORDINANCE.
| The ordlnonoe relating to Interest on for sidewalks on Sherman streets, and
The ordinances relating to the sinking taxes
was amended In the
aldermen so on tbe extension of Sawyer street.
fund 'And to the sealer of weights end
that interest shall begin on the drat day
were reported
es truly and
measures,
of November.
Tbe ordinance was then
strictly engrossed, and passed to be or- passed to be ordained. The rate of Interdained. The sinking fund order related est Is
fixed at six per cent.
To assist digestion, relieve distress
to funds arising from sale of alms hones
David H. and
after eating or drinking too heartily,
Alpheus C. UrlfSn peland.
to prevent constipation, take
tition that Island avenue near the landThe order relating to tbe salary of the
ing on Cliff Island be straightened. Resealer of weights and measures, llxlng it ferred to
committee on publio works by
at $501) a year, was taken from the table,
the aldermen.
Sold everywhere. 26 cents.
home debate arose over this
Last year
A report relating to enoroaohmente
tbe fee system
prevailed, and the oity on Central avenue,
Dealing, wae referred
Now a state law Innetted about $400.
In concurrence.
tervenes and provides for an otholal. Mr.
Petition for a sewer on Grove street,
Dow proposed tbst the order be amended,
signed by Harry D. UcDellan was re
making the salary $1)0}. Mr. Johnaon tarred to tbe committee on pnblio works.
objected that the sealer should not have
A petition for maoadamlzlng India
as much as the
chief of tha fire depart- street
was presented and referred to the
ment.
Mr. Lam ton {imposed that tha oommlttee on
publio works.
Mr. Sprague sussalary be made $500.
ADJOURNED.
ZZ
tained the $500 proposition, but it musThe aldermen, becoming tired of waittered only three votes.
Then the $500
until
salary was voted, 4 to 2, and the order as ing for the oounoll, adjourned

pnblio works.

.. r.

LADIES’ SUITS.

passed.

on

n.i mun

Low Prices This Week

aaoartaln If
be given the benefit
of the reduction In
of tbe Consoliyas referred to tbo oommlttee on publio dated Electric Lightprloes
It pneoed
company.
works.
the oounoll and aldermen.
2 An order authorizing the oommlttee on
An ordinance relating to fire eeoapee In
sanitary to oontreot for tbe oolleotlon of
house offal In Wards 8 and 8 for one year, hotels passed tbs oounoll and went up
for oonenranoe.
at a price not to exceed |3 a month wae
The ordinance required rope fire eaa

After the appropriation bill bad been
principally as a barrier to protect their ipectators; but tbe attendance was not aoted on Alderman Moulton
presented an
the
ibo
of
To
read
bis
as
many
large.
Mayor
message
Illegitimate business.
order providing for a commission of not
people the license committee has this year fallows:
less than three
men
acquainted with
refused a renewal of their lloenses and lu
'THE VETO MESSAGE.
building and sanitary matters to inquire
the future all applications are to be careTbe
on
tbe
0th
of
order liaised
May into the oondltlon of the Park street
fully aorutlnized and only bona fide appli- last, and known as tbaApproprlatlon bill, eohool house and
report with recommenIs hereby returned without approval.
cants considered.
Delay that should have teen avoided dations as tc whether there should be a
The Portland Light Infantry will celehas been
for the reason that new sobool housi or a renovation of tha
There will ths time occasioned,
brate Its anniversary today.
appointed by the charter for tbe present building
be a reception from 8 to B In the evening formal communication of the foot of disMr. Laraaon proposed an amendment
at Swett’s hotel, followed by a
supper. approval Is "at the next stated session of
tbs olty council."
providing for an Inquiry into tbe condiThe old “White Coats,” ten to twelve in
Lsok of power to object
to speclflo tion of tbs Braokett street sobool
house,
number, will go to Riverton in the after- Items In the order has necessitated its and whether
orgnot one modern building
as
a whole.
This
Is
but
one
to
take
In
the
return
disapproval
but
will
part
noon,
of many Instances where the Mayor’s should be erected for .both distrlotv. This
craning festivities.

power Is not oommenturate with his responsibility, or Is fettered with serious
embarrassments.
PERSONAL.
The present order, If passed, will operate to lay yet heavier assessments npon
the
taxpayer. In 1807 the tax rate was
Rev. J. L. Tryon, well known In Portraised to iiU.80, and again In 1808 It was
land, was the Memorial Day orator a$ rafted to-Bl, higher than It had been for
Norton, Mass. The Attleboro Dally i>u» eighteen years.
The purposes of the various appropriaprints the oration In fnH, with a portrait
tions under consideration are of them
of Mr. Tryon.
selves unsxoepttoneble In their character,
An article In the Sunday Times spoke but fit Is submitted that no publlo exigof Mr. H. N. Plnkham, of this city, as ency or need exist* tor tbe Imposition of
Association of blgber taxes to effectuate them, and that,
President of the Maine
on tne contrary tbe general welfare deLocal Fire Insurance Agents. Mr. Ptnk- mands that tbe
prevalent tendency to
combam is chairman of the executive
Increased taxation shall stop.
The duty arises, therefore, for us to comittee. The President Is General & JX
In earnest endeavors to make
operate
Leavitt, of Kastport
every reasonable reduotlon possible In tbe
In the June number of th9 New Eng- appropriations for this year, and to that
land magazine Mr. Leroy L. Hlght baa a sod your attention Is respectfully directed
article entitled “A Scarborough to the following suggestions:
short
(1). The Item of $8000 appropriated for
Tory” being a light biographloal sketch disoount on taxes may he struok out.
of Klohard King, father of Rufus King, On a former occasion your attention was
and also of William King the first gov- called to tbe recommendation of tbe city
It la exceedingly Inter- treasurer that our preeent system of disernor of Maine.
count on taxes should be abolished.
The
esting and written In tho pleasing style syrtMn dow not prevail in the large cities
which has distinguished
Mr.
Right’s of our neighboring states, and every dollar of the disoount has to be raised by
literary productions in the past.
taxation.
Judge Perclval Bonner who has been
(0.) The appropriation of $2000 for tbe
out *f the city
for some.days returned revision, eto., of tbe city ordinance may
be postponed without serious consequenhome yetserday.
ces.
Josiah U. Drummond who has been on
(8.) Two Items In the estimates of the
a business trip to Boston has returned
to Commissioner of Public
Works, Damely
his city
$7000 for
paving on Washington street,
and $11)00 for paving on Green street,
Sheriff
John
F.
Davis
of
Deputy
Brldgmay be deferred to next year.
ton, who was In a serious condition Fri(4.) With eoonomy and good manageIs
more
ment the
Immediate and urgent
day,
Improving In health.
wants
of wards 1, 7, 8 and 0 In respect of
Mr. and Mrs. William Carpenter gave
additional lire proteotlon can be provided
a musical at Brunswick Friday evening
tor without exceeding (except by about
In honor of Mrs. James P. Baxter, Jr.,
$1500) the amount of the appropriations
of Portland.
Miss Margaret Wllsoo, vio- for the salaries and running expenses of
ueut as originally reported
lin, Miss Sue Wlnchell, cello, Miss Isabel
ulttee on estimates.
The
rorsaitn, piano, air. narry uooo, noun,,
d can be obtained by transMr. Gallagher,
piano, and others, fur- —___pproprlation made for tbe
unpaid bills of Deerlng, an error having
nished a very delightful programme.
been discovered that releases at least the
A party from Portland under the diThe appropriations of
required sum.
rection of C. K.
Townsend and to'. H.
$11,000, $8600 and $0000 respectively, made
Wilson of Brunswlok took an extended for. tbe
foregoing purposes, may be
In all tbe sum of $17,600.
trip In the special electric car Merry- omitted
The total amount of the iterns mentionmeeting at Brunswlok Friday afternoon. eu is tro.ouu; ana is ueiieveu to oe suffiIn the party were Ur. and Mrs. E. h. cient with other available resources to
Vose, Ur. and Mrs. B. B. Foster, Mr. bring the tax rate down to $11 on 11000.
It Is recommended that a new approand Mrs. O. T. Despeaux, Mr. and Mrs.
priation bill embodying substantially the
A. D. Eullvan, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kel- features
of the; present one, exoept as
ley, Mr. and Mrs. A. Menage, Mr. and mod tiled In aooordanoe with the foregoing
and such further
suggestions,
ones, It
Mrs. G. H. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. U. W.
as may occur to you, be at once put
Hesaltlne, Mr. and|Mrs.W. E. Wood, and any,
on Its passage.
Is
advised that the
It)
Mr. and
Mrs. F. W. Edwards, all of appropriation
in relation to the Park
Portland C. E. Townsend and wife, and street school boUBe be dropped from the
V. H. Wilson of Brunswick, and Mrs. new bill, but without prejudice to the
measure itself.
It Is believed that in
George Poole of Mew York.
the end the progress of that matter will
Mr. Frauds E. Uumas, who for about not be retarded, and that the despatch of
five years past has worked on the Boston the general appropriations will be expedited by following each course.
Immeqnadroplax wire in the Western Union diate but separate consideration should
offloe In this city, has resigned and ac- be given the subject of the Park street
cepted an excellent position in the Bos- school house, and a suitable appropriation can be made seasonably to be Inton Western Union office, beginning his
cluded In this year's taxes.
labors there today. Mr. Uumas 1b a line
As Boon at the reading of the message
In
this city
operator and has many friends
who wish him the best of suocess In his was completed. Mayor Kobinson put the
whether, upon consideration,
new position.
Uis family will move to question
the Hub In a few weeks.
Mr. Bnrton E. the board would pass the bill, the Mayor’s objection to the oontrary notwithPray of Falrlleld has been appointed to
Uumas In the 'Portland standing.
succeed Mr.
The vote was then taken, and to the
tffioe.
surprise of many and the amusement of
til, the nine aldermen all voted to sus“GEM OF THE BAY” OPENED/
tain the veto. This ended the matter,
The Gem of the Bay hotel at Prince’s the mesBuge not being sent to the lower
Point, Yarmouth, Mr. Harris, proprietor,- board.
was formally opened Monday by a party
A little later Alderman
Monlton preof about 600 representative oltlzens, ac- sented a new appropriation bill, which
ladles
who
boarded
the was the old bill modified to meet the reccompanied by
steamer Madeleine, which was handsome- ommendations of the Mayor's veto mesly decorated for the occasion. Two trips sage. The Park street sobnol house Is
were
made, at 10 a. m. and 3 p. in. On Dot in the bill; as It was found Impossithe first trip weDt the Amerioan Cadet ble to have It In without endangering the
Hut as the tax levy Is not
band, which played delightful tnusio and whole bill.
headed the party on its arrival as they laid
until July It 1s thought that the
marched to the hotel.
school bouse matter may be
considered
A careful Inspection of the building
it special meetings and If It seems best
an
made and
was
elegant lunch was to build the school hou e a special addiThe afternoon was pleasantly tion may be made to the tax levy.
served.
spent In dancing, singing, etc., and on
Hy unanimous consent the bill was
evesy hand were heard high praise of the amended In tno or three slight particuThe party left at 4 and 7 p. lars relating
new hotel.
to
the
of
salary
In the evening the hotel the sealer
in. for the oity.
of weights
and
measin
the
house ures,
the
was Illuminated, every light
sanitary
appropriations,
burning and about 160 Chinese lanterns etc. The total of the bill as changed was
about the grounds. The about a thousand dollars more, making
were placed
lurnlshings and lutings were supplied the totul $1,008,017,115.
These
amendments
the Walter Corey company. The
been
by
having
furniture by Oren Hooper’s tions and the adopted Alderman Lamson proposed an
amendment appropriating
115,000 for
carpets by W. T. Kllborn & Co.

nkw STREETS.

or

a

AMUSEMENTS.

% a_

tearing down Pack strew
Thti
sohool or building a new school.
was voted down by a large majority.
Then, as the bill was about to be rsa4
rebuilding

10*79,

"

amendment was defeated,
i The quest on moaning on the passage
of tbe order, Alderman Lam son said that
the Park at'eet sobool house matter was
so old that a
sickening odor emanated
therefrom. It seemed to him that there
was a plan to get everything that the BUI
end Deering wanted, and leave the Park
street school In the luroh. The gentleman
who presented the order had been In favor
of the new High eohool In Deorlng; he
hadn't favored remodelling the old building. Why should they then remodel tbe
old school building on Park street.
Alderman Mannlx thought the passage
of the appropriation bUl should not be
Interfered with by the eohool matter.
The order was then passed as proposed
by Mr. Moulton.

■
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o
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This oflfer is good for the entire week, but of
advise coming early if interested.

course

many of the best Suits in each lot will be sold quickly

EASTMAN BROS. &
T. F. FOSS

RINES

BANCROFT.

BROTHERS CO.

& SONS.

After Dinner

Visit the

APPOINTMENTS.

Special policemen

lioenes:
William
D. Bart, as vlotualler at 89
Free street.
C. U. Stowell, as victualler at Peake
island.
James M. Gilbert, victualler at 92 Portland street.
Surah luces, vlotualler at Peaks Island.
Simon Rubinotl, vlotualler at 16 Washstreet.

James A. L. Lorette, vlotualler and
billiards at Peaks Island (granted subject to approval of city marshal
C. W. X. Godlug, to give theatrical exhibitions at PeakB island (granted subjeot to approval of city marshal.)
victualler at 219
Robert Plummer,
Portland street.
O. W. Neal, a story and a half wooden
dwelling at No. 69 Glen wood avenue.
Sarah Dunn, a one story wooden building at No. 15 Bawytr street for a stable.
Berlin Mills company, a brlok power
house, three stories, at No. 875 Commer"***
cial street.
4 U. W. McDonald, auctioneer at clious

grounds.
NEW

BUILDINUS.

petitions for leave to
buildings were reoeh ed and

Xhe following
erect

new

for all the small
wares

used in

^

Four Spedal Sale Bargains for Today.

...

'Sb vc

1 lot of Black All Wool Dress
Novelties (hat were 50 cents, re*

VOTED TO NON CONCUR.

referred:
S. S.

Horsey, a two story wooden
Horsey street; also a secdwelling
ond
building of the same kind on the
on

same street.

Mr. Cohen, a two story wooden dwelling at 91 Atluntlo street.
J Mary J. Fraalar, a wooden, Iron oav
ered addition to the building at Nos. 16
'I be present buildto 22 Franklin street.
ing is to bo raised one story.
M. M. Davis a wooden addition to the
dwelling at No. 57 Merrill street.

When the bill reached the council President Brown proceeded at once to read It.
Tbe veto message
did not aooompany
this bill and objeotlon was made to proceeding with a consideration of the hill
until the oommoQ council was Informed
officially what bad been done with the
original appropriation bill. Some argued
that the oounoll was entitled to this Information and others said that they were
A long debate over
not entitled to It.
thia matter then followed.
Councllmen
Uerrlsh and Phillips headed the opposition to prooeedlng with the discussion of
the bill until the oouncll was officially
notified what had happened to the old
It was Anally voted tbat the clerk
bill.
should proceed to the hoard of aldermen
and formally request that the veto mescommon
council for
sage be sent to the
their Information.
This was done and
then
fhe council proceeded to dleouss the
appropriation bill.
Mr. Uerrlsh moved that the oounoll
non oonour In this bill. This preolpltated
this motion was
more dlsousslon, bat
Anally lost by a large vote. The bill was
then taken up item by Item.
When tb
appropriation for the armory and audl.
Mr.
reached
tarlum
was
Dow tried to
hove the appropriation of 11000 Increased
effort
was
to KiJ.000.
This
opposed by Mr.
Uoudy and ths amendment was lost. Tbe
Aro department was finally
Item for
reached and then oatne a great deal more
talk and speeches pro and con. While It
Uerrlsh said be
was In
progress Mr.
thought It unwise to consider the bill
moved to
hastily and
adjourn until
The motion was put
Thursday night.
amidst considerable confusion and the
council was about eveuly divided on the
Soma of the members thought
question.
the council had
adjourned and left the

to

only

1 lot of Polka Dot Mohairs in
Black, specially durable for
Waists; were always considered
great values at 39 cents; reduced
to only

were

on

H

HANDItST

CORNER

PLACE IN

CONGRESS &

PORTLAND.

PREBLE STS.
Jecd3t

JUST A MOMENT, PLEAS !

thoroughly cleaned,
time to do It.
How

good

but strike

a

good plan

to

;#[
have your furnace

You may not think of it again till you

it will be then to have the

dirty

We have marked the New Black Crepons at extremely low
cent discount for cash.

3 piece* of All Wool Black Inaddia Twills that we have
vertised at 55 cents per yard;
murked for this sale to only

43 cents net.

1 lot of Black Figured Serge
and Herringbone striped Theriots, marked from $1.00 lo only
75c, less IO per cent for cash, or

67 I -2 cts. net.

Of course you know tlie quality we sell,
that the above prices are all iu your favor.

way ot

our

■ lot

employ and is

heating

i r—,

and

prepared

plumbing,

as

to

well

do all
as

to

kinds of

give you

nothing
fitter,

repair work

estimates

OI line

quality spring

uuu

Now Is the Summer Dress Woods In Whip-

want to build up a fire.

steam

realize

We commence closing out the various lines of colored Dress
Suitings this week by making the following reduction in prices:

1 lot mixtures iu Best Spring:
and Summer shudes;
reduced
for this special sale lrorn $l,«5

has

just

in

the

on new

cords und
Poplin
weaves;
colors nrabs und (uus; reduced
from $1.85 to

75 cents net.

to do

match.

a

and must

steam heater

or

work all over, and

39 cents net.!

MARKED DOWN.

pt’

overhauled and made all ready far faII?

MK. A. STAPLES, the well known plumber and
entered

:

39 cents net

price and then give 10 per

BEFORE YOU GO AWAY FOR THE SUMMER.

Wouldn't It be

GOODS

DEPARTMENT.

duced

appointed as Connell Amended Appropriation Bill
follows without pay;
W. C. G. Carney,
by 93000 After Two Hours Debate.
Uenry Alexander, James A. King at
Tbo session of the'oommon Loounoil last
alms
house, George H. Wentworth at
First National bunk, Charles G. Smith evonlng was the longest, largest attended
and most Interesting that body hw bad
at Jaokson school.
With pay at Psaks: Luther E. Skil- this year. Every member was In his ohulr
when the meeting was oalled to order. It
lings, Parley E. Randall, James F.
was nearly eleven o'clock before tbe apI'rott.
propriation bill came to the oounoll from
LICENSES.
tbe board of aldermen by which branch
Licenses were referred to the committee It had been passed by a vote of 7 to a.

ington

Basement

Thursday night.

amended was passed.

DRESS

BLACK

Hood's Pills

work

Oviv.-1

to

only

$1.00

net.

These are new and desirable goods bouisht iliis season, and
the sale prices represent just that much saving to you.

Our Low Prices and Special
Cash Discount ou Best Quality Linings alt tend 10 swell
the amount you save iu buying
here.

BINES

BROS.

CO.

